
Buffalo to-day and the rank and file? of 
miners, it was found that the sentiment 
is strongly against accepting the Presi- ! 
dent’s proposition in its present form.
As to the other feature of the situation 

! as6 it exists to-night, opinion is divided 
j and will remain so until the real test 
! comes. The President’s message to Mr.

Mitchell became known here this after
noon, and it was earnestly discussed by 
the striking miners and citizens gener
ally. It is positively known to those 
who are close to the officers of the union 

■ that President Mitchell and his district 
j presidents have all along been opposed 
j to the men returning to work without 
; some concessions^ but whether they are 
still so inclined with the President ap
pealing to them cannot be officially 
stated. It is reasonably certain, how
ever, that they are still opposed to such 
action.

An officers of the union now in the 
city who does not care to benquoted in 
the absence of President Mitchell for
fear that it would be construed as being (Associated Press.)

between the committee appointed by the official, said to the correspondent of the Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 8.—The entire 
National Manufacturers’ Association and j Associated Press to-day: first brigade, under the command of
President Mitchell and his lieutenants. : ‘ N*®, an.thracite mine workers of Brigadier-General John W. Schall, will 
held at the Iroquois hall this afternoon, | ing mad^by President Roosevel°rto end be Camp in the anthracite coal regions 
did not result in any definite plan being the strike in the interests of the entire before sunset to-night. The First City
agreed upon for the partial resumption, country, and they have only words of troop, the last of the command to get
of work in the anthracite coal fields, but Praise for him. However, they feel that under way, left here this morning for the
the members of the manufacturers’ com- after sacrifiping everything for the last panther Creek vallev The TTirct
mittee stated that they were greatly bve months they consider it unfair for , _ . "
pleased with the progress made. The anyone to ask them to return to work “^ond Regiments, accompanied by de- A little distance behind came Vme 
fact that communication was established i without a single concession, especially tails of Light Battery A, departed for the Dreyfus, accompanied by her father*
with the operators by Jong distance i when the miners see victory almost at coal fields at midnight. Dreyfus sent a handsome wreath which
’phone, and an appointment made to : hand. The hard coal diggers of Penn- The First Regiment will camp at was *,laced beside the coffin 
meet a committee representing them, in ; sylyaaia have S°ne into the fight to win, Hazelton Luzerne countv and the Sec- „ At thc «mretery M. Chaumie 
Philadelphia to-morrow, is looked upon and they would not be doing justice to ’ ' first speaker,
as significant, as it had been announced themselves or to the great body of or- ond ™ be quartered at New Philadel- M. Herman, on behalf of the qc 
by members of the manufacturers’ com- ganited workmen throughout the conn- • phia, Schnylkil] county. of authors and dramatists v °C1'
mittee that there existed no understand- try, and othet persons who1 have and are j The Third Regiment, First City troop,' <luent review of Zola’s labors Ï
ing the operators prior to to-day’s financially assisting tnem in the present j and a portion of the Sixth Regiment, left oration was delivered bv Wnla * 
meeting, and no step in that direction Bt™ggl“’ lf they returned The meetings I this morning for the anthracite region. one of the most ardent chamnions nf the 
would be taken until the negotiations of the locals throughout the entire coal j The additional battalions of the Sixth, revision of the Drevf„s ,nsî th
with President Mitchell reached a stage reg'on wil1 be held to-morrow, taken m j which are located in Montgomery and At the conclusion of the orations the
where such a meeting would promise re- ®5”cmcnt ie^,Zi i I'res,(]e,nt Mitchell s j Chester counties, will join their regiment relatives of the deceased novelist 
"It». _ . . , *tat“ ,ssued last nIgbt> W!U be»r me ! en route. The Third Regiment will be «1 themselves beside tiie ^ffin £?,'Z

„ », i ssruz '•
Frasident »,t H, Mitchell ofrtï.Teutire‘Smiî».Tv' Virât City tro^, will be ^atleLd through hwefl to enter the eemetJ,jj, slelaji

the appointment of a commission to in- I nation in the Wyoming valley. Wilkes- num[,ers nearlv three thousand marf the coffin dnrin» thn 6 >e™ strewn on 
vestigate the miners’ grievances. It was j barre city and the surrounding country UmbCrs nearl> tnree thousand men. rjed during the ceremony and car-
learned from a reliable source, however, "'ere about as quiet to-day as any pre- Stoning a Train. was ,_n , as so"venirs until none
that Mr. Mitchell does not regard the j T1°us day since the suspension was in- Hazelton, Pa„ Oct. 8.—The First Reci- fin was nlncwi in "e marcb past the cof- 
proposition favorably, and that he will j angora ted. Coal company officials wel- ment from Philadelphia in command of A few scufii temporary vault, decline to-ask the miners to resume work come the soldiers, and say that prospect. ColBowmanarnvedhero this morning van! de S OC7rrod °n tl,£v 
under the conditions stipulated. ar® bright for the resumption of mining from that city The onlv incident of the marched i> ■*1 - ‘,s op S‘c/hllis..-^eTo-day’s conference was held behind E*derf tbe Protection of the military. | tri™was the stoning^ oftiïIrMnLar- “hi KationsV t ^

j closed doors, and only, a brief statement ^.fact’IraT'I^d in HnTwith ™h£ 1 ing the Re<;ond section of tbe command, counter cries, but the Q
! ing" ^esTaUeâto6^ toHols tjia/’their ntiic”, and dis- | ““ ^

“Thfl nrmmittce nf the National Asso- trict leaders say the presence of the : ™are shattered, hut no one was injured, hsions. A policeman was wounded dure
ciatton oT"»««* wil1 ba™ no effect on tbe strike. I ̂ regiment w;U be concentrât^ at a m* one row. A, few arrests were madT
the explanation of th* nresent strike : Citizens outside of the controversy are ! acd frta'|f will be sent by W the prisoners were afterwards rL
difficffitv as ôffe^d bt a si^AM commiti i also dîvided in their opinions. There is railroad trolley to colleries where their b ased.

tSk^bi. thing and that is the —ces may be required, 
head of which was Mr. John MitchelL ! Bt k ™ , ?w„ sho'l a firmer stand than Miners Voting.
The National Association of Manufac- ! ZjJZ GovernQr Stone .acted
turers’ committee has learned what it m'rrn,n 8 ", .......
could of the conditions, and now goes to £°TaJL ^that, “ 18 "R ta
Philadelphia for the purpose of meeting tb ha^Tthe entire ‘stnte° militai nro I' dents returned to this city from Buffalo
I" lue ttLn wlicMh" vt^ena*^ ^ Ml- Mitcheil had nothing to say
V. c 1, ™g t“ g. tn7r. 8 . 01 tn, is not shared bv all the officials of thê I r< gardlng yesterday’s trip, and also de-
diflicnlty. The National Association of companies. It is claimed, the state has e!|?ed to discuss the results of the propo-
Manufacturers committee cames no t to ghow what lt propose? do sitions made. He will not even indicate
proposition, from the imne workere and Several hnndred of Nati(>nal when he will answer the President, but
ba8 aR “*b8r.n™188'”R nhaR„tb! d Rf Guardsmen now in the field are strikers. 11 18 n°t probable that he will do so until 
speedily to. bring about a settlement of and they propose to turn a portion of after he has received the reports of all

«îiimûSS Ho-îj vr p._ their pay from the state over to the re- ^0CÛ^ unions, which will meet to-day
o,«ti?nMdAJLa^* fiT H lief fund ot their fe,,ow worker8" Ukê'TJttn'LI^the'oleÎtion1‘T T
Barhoar, of Detroit; Richard Young of Aid For Miners. ther their members desire to remain on
New York; Frank Lease, of Philadel- London, Oct 7.—The Miners’ Federa- strike.
Phia- tion of Great Britain, meeting at. South- Several of the locals met

It is known that Mr Mitchell was port to-day, voted $5,000 from the een- and all of them voted to stay out md it 
appealed to on the grounds of humanity toil fund for the relief of the striking i= Dredice‘d that when thJLZZ 1 to concede every possible point so that American minerg, and pas8ed a re80,„g tnmT areln. U wln be found toa^ Z 
the country might be saveu from the tion in favor of the executive board and vote t0 continue the strie» win h i harships and sufferings incidental to a the different districts making further do- unrTnimo™ y
coal famine, which seemed inevitable, nations for the same purposes. TTnder ,___», »... , „It is also stated that :a proposition of - tht ll n Zl ° Mr' M'tchell,
some kind was submitted to the mine - -To °btam Fuel. the results of the meetings, which
Workers, hut the terms specified are not Chicago, Oct. 7.—Action was taken by . ‘or ~ ° clock this afternoon, must 
obtainable. the city council Inst night in an attempt telegraphed to headquarters immedi-

The reply of Mr. Mitchell pointed out to meet the exigencies resulting from ” . y after the adjournment of the gath- 
In substance that offers tfor cOndHation the coal strike. A resolution was passed er‘[lj[a- 
already brought fdrth by those high in requesting “The mayor, city comptrol- When Mr. Mitchell 
authority had been secured by the op- 1er, city treasurer, commissioner',of pub- 
erators. He would not place the miners lie works and city clerks, constituting 
In the position of supplicants for peace, a committee, to ascertain as soon as pos- 
They were willing to abide by the de- sible the lowest cost at which Indiana 
cision of fair arbitration. As the mat- or Illinois coal could be delivered in 
ter now stood, a proposal must come Chicago in quantities of 500 and 100 ton 
from the operators. lots, to the end that coal may be brought

After the meeting President Parry to this market, and sold to consumers 
was asked if the conference had result- at its actual cost for delivery.” 
ed in bringing any nearer a solution of 
the strike question? “We have great 
hopes that something definite will be 
done,” he replied.

“What if this attempt at conciliation 
proves to be a failure?" “Then the 
prospect is a bad one. The manufactur
ers are trying to run on soft coal, but 
they cannot get a sufficient quantity of 
that. One cannot contract for any large 
quantity. In a short time this will be 
exhausted. This will mean the shutting 
down of factories, depriving working
men of an opportunity to earn a living, 
and adding hunger as well as cold to 
the miseries of the people."

“How many men are employed in fac
tories represented by the association?"
“There are 1,500 manufacturers and ‘ 
each employs from 500 to 1.500 men."

The manufacturers’ committee left for 
Philadelphia to-night to confer with a 
committee of the operators. Mr. Mit
chell and party left at 10 o’clock for 
Wilkesbarre.

SATISFIED HIT STATE TROOPS IN nonneed their intention of declining the 
invitation.

President Fowler, of the Ontari» & 
Western road, said that there was i-pth- 
ing new in the situation so /far as his 
road was concerned.

i

“this is not the 
time to talk,” said President Fowler, 
“It’s the time for action. We are trying 
onr best to mine coal, and will bend all 
our energies in that direction."

MANUFACTURERS WILL
MEET THE OPERATORS

THREE THOUSAND WILL
BE ON DUTY TO-DAY

PLACED IN TOMB.

Simple But Impressive Service 
Funeral of M. Zola.

at the

Paris, Oct. 5.—The remains of'Emile 
Zola were laid at rest to-day with sim
ple but impressive ceremonies. It wan 
such a funeral as Zola himself would 

th|aV'Lmsbed’ Without pomp, but with 
the serried ranks of thousands of work- 

gmen, many accompanied by their 
coffi?’ R,rnwtlll,,y marching behind
on fnnf r'TR11 gnards- mounted and 
on foot, lined the route, but
a company of infantry which 
mihtary honors to the body as it was 
carried from the house to the hearse 
ariT ^‘‘re tber? ns guardians of order 

Form as Partacdl)anta in the ceremony. 
Former Oapt. Dreyfus marched in the 

funeral cortege according to the 
ity of the perfect

The Negotiations for the Settlement of 
the Coal Trouble—The Troops 

Assist Strikers.

Miners Voting on Question of Remaining 
Ont—Mitchell and President’s 

Proposal.

hisBuffalo, N. Oct. 7.—Thc conference
except for 

- rendered
t

author-
ix, police, but he pass-f i^Pl!tely unnoticed by the crowds, 

behind

was the

e-

GENERAL WOUNDED.

Zola’s Death the Indirect Cause of Duel 
Fought Near Paris.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 8.—National 
President Mitchell, of the miners’ union, 
and the three anthracite district presi-

Paris, Oet. 6.-The death of Emile 
Zola was the indirect cause of a duel 
to-day between General Percin, chief of 
the cabinet of the ministry of war, and 
Gaston Poilonais, a well-known Nation
alist writer, who was responsible for the 
statement that General Percin met Drey
fus at Zola’s residence and shook hands 
with him. The general, in his letter re
plying to the question of Count Boni 
“? Castellane on the subject, described 
“• Pollonaise as a “Renegade Jew," and 
also told the Cohnt he did not admit the 
,‘tteJ bad any right to judge his actions. 
M. i ollonaise then challenged General 
Percin, and they fought with swords 
near St. Ciqnd this afternoon. The gen
eral was slightly wounded in the hand.

IRRIGATION.are

INational Congress Now in Session at 
Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, Colo., Oct. 6.—The 
tenth National Irrigation Congress open- 
ed this aftrenoon. Great significance at
taches to the congress this year because 
the irrigation movement is not merely a 
propaganda now, but has been given a 
national importance by the action of-the 
last United States congress in passing a 
bill authorizing that the proceeds from 
the sale of state lands shall be used for 
irrigation purposes in tile several

was asked to-day 
if he thought any men would return to 
work after the entire National Guard 
of the state had been plan'd on duly m 
the coal belt, he said: “The best an
swer to that question will be the action 
of the local unions to-day."

The mail matter received at the strike 
headquarters is increasing as the ther
mometer goes down. Many letters 
r»ceiv«d from persons 
strike c-dcd. so that they can get coal. 
One post-! c-.-d reached the headquar
ters from Canada. On it was written: 
“Please take the advice in third chapter, 
J4th verse, St. Luke’s Gospel, and let 
have some coal.”

are
who want the states.

TORONTO NOTES. SAILED FOR PANAMA.
Speculators Have Lost Nearly $500,000 

* Through^Slump in Market—The 
Coal Situation.

Colombian Gunboat Bogota Left San 
Francisco Last Night—The 

Vessel’s Armament.us

Miners Not Molested. San Francisco, Oct. 8.—The Colom- 'an 
gunboat Bogota left here last night for 
Panama to .encounter the insurgf 't’s 
war vessel, the PadiHa. The Bogota has 
an all-American^ crew. The Bog<#a’s 
crew is about forty strong. Twelve of 
her sailors were with Dewey at Manila, 
and several of them, should now be serv
ing Uncle Sam on the bnttleship'Oregon. 
The Bogota, before sailing, mounted a 
14-pounder in her 'bows. She has four 
rapid-fire 6-pounders on her quarter deck, 

I two Maxim Nordenfeldts amidships, and 
Reports from this region indicate that * ^wo colts automatic field guns mounted 

the operators made a slight gain in their on her superstructure, 
working force to-day.

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Mayor Howland has 
prepared a petition to the Dominion gov- Tamaqua, Pa., Oct. 8.—The second 
ernment asking that the government take State. National Guard arrived here this 
measures for acquiring a sufficient por- morning from Philadelphia and encamp- 
tion of the coal mines in Canada - e<^* The Sixth Regiment, from Chester 
in order that the present coal situa-1 an<^ vicinity, will arrive this afternoon, 
tion may be met. The petition also re- ! threats are made against the guards- 
quires that, the duty on coal be removed. ! ™en> »nd littlè trouble is anticipated.

In general, the feeling is one of apathy. 
Business is at a standstill, and while a 
majority of the citizens would like to 
see the miners win, they want the strug
gle ended.

li
B. Windle, aged 62. of Todmorten, fell 

out of a buggy near his home yesterday, 
and broke his neck, dying instantly.

The losses sustained by Toronto spec
ulators during the past ten days, as a 
result of the slump in the stock market, 
are estimated by those who claim to 
know to total from $400,000 to $500,000. 
Two prominent brokerage firms acknowl
edge that between them their clients have 
dropped over $200,000.

RUN DOWN DURING FOG.The Proposed Conference'.
New York, Oct. 8.—The presidents of 

the anthracite coal roads Jhnd 
Markle, have received the following tele
gram from the committee of the Na
tional Association of Manufacturers, 
which met Mr. Mitchell and the district 
presidents of the United Mine Workers

Feeling Among Miners.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 7.—The two 

principal features of the anthracite coal 
strike which claimed public attention in 
the coal fields to-day, were. Will the 
miners yield to the desire of the Presi
dent of the United States for them to .New York, Oct. 8.—One man was
return to work and investigate after- ; killed and twelve persons were injured T>..#p,]« f ^ 
wards, and will the mine operators be : in a rear end collision between passenger ^ z>urraio yesterday: 
able to carry out their promise to pro- I trains on the Pennsylvania railway near I Our committee of the conference here 
duce enough coal to relieve the situa- Menlo Park, N. J., to-day. Tbe trains desire to meet you to-morrow at 10 a.

Steamer Sunk—Mate and One Passen
ger Were Drownejl.

London, Oct. 8.—The North German 
Lloyd steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm; 
which sailed'from Southampton to-day 
for New York, ran into and Isank the 
British steamer Robert Ineh.am. during 
.a dense fog off Benchy Head to-day..* 
The Robert Ingham went down about 
four minutes nft«»r the collision, hut the 
Kron Prinz Wilhelm saved all of h°r 

M. Parry. Richard Young,. George j crew of thirteen men. w’th the excep-
nvonv T.onif^ j t|qn Qf tbe mnte nnd the only pnPBeng?r

she had on board.

John

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

1il

V......... ..... ................... .. . Menlo Park, N. J.,"to-day. Tbe trains deriro to meet you to-morrow at 10 a.
tion* if given the protection of the full j were the western express, known as No. at the Manufacturers’ Club, Phila-
military power of the state? | 6, enst-boun&, made up of Pullman delphia. ^This is very urgent. (Signed)

After a most careful inquiry among coaches nnd a postal and baggage car ii* 
the district officers present, not includ- and a local passenger train from Phila- , Baroour, Frank Leake.

i Two of the operators named have an-
if;

ing the district presidents who were iiu_ delphia.
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ference on October Otli.” To this Mayor 
Low replied as follows: ‘Tn view of the 
failure of the President’s effort at medi
ation, and because of the vagueness of 
your programme, I have determined not 
to send delegates to the* conference at 
Detroit.”

In Etagland.

DISCUSSING THE M. Parry. Indianapolis; Richard Young, 
of Indianapolis, and J. Maxwell, of In
dianapolis.

When seen by an Associated Press 
representative at the Iroquois hotel this 
morning, Mr. Parry said: “No tentative 
plan has been discussed by th© commit
tee. Until we get together and talk the 
matter over with Mr. Mitchell nothing 
cin bo said for publication, except that 
we have strong hopes of accomplishing 
something before the conclusion of this 
conference, which will be of benefit to 
the manufacturers of the country.1’

“Have you any understanding with th© 
operators?” “No. we have made no 
move in that direction as yet. If we are 
able to accomplish anything with Mr. 
Mitchell and his colleagues we wITLthen 
try to formulate a purely business basis 
to bring thc two sides of the controversy 
together for the benefit of the manufac
turers.”

London, Oct. 6.—Th© increase in the 
American demand is appreciably raising 
the price of coal to tn© English con
sumer. House coal of all grades has 
advanced $1 since October 1st. A prorm 
inent dealer on the coal exchange said 
to a representative of the Associated 
Press to-day: “I should not be surprised 
if retail coal in London reached $10 per 
ton during the next few days.”

A representative of a big 
anthracite company said: 
ar© selling, ©very ton of hard coal we 
can spare to America, th© increase in 

• price is affecting us adversely in an
other way. W© have spent $5,000 year
ly during the past ten years to popular
ize anthracite for hous© use in England, 
we have kept up stoves, stores and 
agents in London and elsewhere, and 
we were just beginning to make head
way, and now this big jump in prices 
threatens to put back our crusade for 
several years at least.”

Reports from Cardiff say that 25 
steamers have been secured for early 
sailing from South Wales ports for New 
York and Boston, and United States pur
chases during the past week at Cardiff 
alon© totalled 100,000 tons, of which 
80,000 tons were for New York. The 
Purchases at Swansea last week totalled 
20,000 tons. It is estimated that the 
Welsh sales of coal for America

SEVERAL MEETINGS
WERE HELD YESTERDAY

gomor That Roosevelt Has Appealed 
Again to Mitchell to End the 

Strike.
Swansea

While we

President’? Proposal^ 
Washington, Oct. 7 —President Roose

velt has requested Mr. Mitchell, presi
dent ot the Mine Worker’s Union, to use 
his influence to induce the men to go to 
work with the promise of the appoint
ment of a commission to investigate 
their grievances, and a further promise 
that the President will urge congress to 
introduce legislation in accordance with 
a recommendation of that commission. 
No reply has yet) been received from Mr. 
Mitchell.

The President sent Carroll D. Wright, 
commissioner of labor, to Philadelphia 
to meet Mr. Mitchell, and Mr. Wright 
has reported that after the proposition 

nggre- the President had been submitted. Mr. 
gate 200,000 tons since the rush began. Mitchell said that he wanted to take it 
Anthracite coal is now quoted at the under consideration. .
highest price it has ever reached in this It is expected that the miners will take 
country. np the suggestion of the President, and

The French miners’ strike has not yet decide on it after it has been presented 
affected the market, but if" it spreads, to them by Mr. Mitchell, 
there will undoubtedly be a further ad- The following statement was made 
vance in prices. public at the White House this after-

Ocean freights are also rising, al- noon: “On Monday, October 6th, Mr. 
though the earlier shipments were taken Carroll D. Wright, commissioner of 
at normal rates. Some of the steamers labor, went to Philadelphia, and gave to 
of nearby big concerns, such as Elder- Mr. John Mitchell the following from 
Dempster & Co., Leyland line and John- the President-
stone line, are loading coal at Cardiff “If Mr. Mitchell will secure the im- 

18 t^eXP^t^d îhat mediate return to work of the miners in 
« Jtolv A, anlhrac,te W11 be "btamed to the anthracite regions, the President will 
supply the American demand. at once appoint a committee to investi

gate thoroughly into all matters at issue 
between the operators and miners, and 
will do all within his power to obtain a 
settlement of those questions in connec
tion with the report of the commission.” 

*— “Mr: Mitchell has taken “this matter 
under consideration, but the>ÏPresident 

been advised of any decis-

Oet. C.—CommissionerWashington,
General of Immigration Sargent had a 
long conference to-day xvtth , the ' Presi
dent regarding tbe coni strike, 
missioner Sargeant from long connec
tion with labor organizations is fully in
formed on the subject, and it.is under
stood that he will work along the lines 
of the plan that is noxv1 being, considered 
for bringing the strike to an end.

As stated in thdse dispatches, the. plan 
is to have the miners return to work 
with a .pledge from the President that 
he will appeal to congress to examine 
into the justice of their complaints, and 
remedy them so far as lies in their, pow
er; also that .it .be suggested to Governor 
Stone, of Pennsylvania, that he cause 
the Pennsylvania legislature to make a 
similar inquiry.

Com-

Stone Will Not Talk.
Harrisburg, Pa., Got. 6.—G ovvrnor 

Stone will neither affirm nor deny the re
port from Washington that he has been 
asked by President Roosevelt to call an 
extra session of the general lûsseniMy, to 
settle the coal strike, lie still declines 
to discuss the strike,or the prospects, of 
its early settlement. '

Met Labor Commissicner. Wilkesbarre, Pa.. Oct 7.—In accord-1
Wilkesbiure, jPa.,-rOct. 6.—President anee with the address issued by Presi- 

Jno. Mitchell, oriffieTtaited Mine Work- -MiteheU last night calli al,
ers of America, .«Upped .out c of town be- , . . ^ , 1
fore dawn this morning for Philadelphia u Ions *° meet and to take a vote
where be met Carroll B. Wright, Uttit- on tne question of remaining on strike, 
ed States commissioner of labor, who is the mine workers of the Prospect, Oak- 
President Roosevelt’s personal represen- ^1© kûd. Midvale collieries, ot the Le- 
totivwriri matters pertaining to tite 6m^üy; held a ,'nêeEk'to
thraeite coal strike. Mr, Mitchell re- ... __’.. , . *
turned here tMHnight .unaccompanied and h*8 to-day. At its conclusion it was 
unannounced, and made the simple state- announced that the men unanimously de
ment that he had met the labor commis- cided to stay out in a body until they 
sioner. He refused absolutely to dis- had won the strike. This is the first 
cuss his visit to Philadelphia, declined meeting .held in the anthracite field 
to say where in Philadelphia he met der the .instructions of President Mit- 
Mr. Wright, or what passed between cheli. 
them. Subsequently ha informed a rep
resentative of the Associated Press that 
he saw other gentlemen while there, 
but he declined to disclose their iden
tity. A rumor also in circulation here 
to-night is that President Roosevelt .ha* 
appealed again to Mr. Mitchell to end 
the strike in the danse of humanity.

Troops Called OwL
Harrisburg, Pa., Oet. 6.—^Governor 

Stone late to-night ordered out the en
tire division of the National Guard of 
Pennsylvania to do duty in the anthra
cite regions. The soldiers will fee in the 
field to-morrow.

has not J*t
iqn.”

Denounced Operators.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 7.—The city 

board of legislature last night passed 
resolutions denouncing the position of 
the mine operators for their refusal to 
arbitrate the questions now pending be
tween the operators and the miners, and 
for their attitude and language at the 
conference with President Roosevelt. 
The President is urged to nse his in
fluence to have laws passed which will 
permit government control of mines and 
railroads, to the extent that such condi
tions as now exist will no loqger be pos
sible.

The resolution pledged the members of 
the board and its employees to pay $5 
each to the miners’ relief fund, and a 
hundred and eighty dollars, which will 
be sent to President Mitchell, of the 
Miners’ Union, was collected.

Will Petition Roosevelt.
Butte, Mont., Oct. 7.—Labor bodies of 

Montana are preparing a petition to be 
presented tp President Roosevelt asking 
him to intercede in the anthracite coal 
strike. The petition recommends that as 
a preventative against a recurrence of 
such labor troubles, congress shall enact 
legislation looking to the purchase or 
lease by the Federal-government of all 
coal fields.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for the holding of a mass meeting at 
which funds will be raised for the strik
ers. It is the intention to have every 
organized labor body in the United 
States join the movement.

Demand For Anthracite.

UÜ-

■ Guards on Duty.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Major-Gen

eral Miller has ordered Lieut-Col. Elliot, 
assistant adjutant-general of the division, 
on duty at the adjutant-general’s office 
in this City, rto direct the movements of 
the National Guard. Lieut-Col. Elliot 
expects to have every command in the 
state in the -strike territory before mid
night The guard will be distributed 
over the anthracite regions to protect 
non-union men who desire to work, and 
to suppress riots if they should occur.

The canvas and mother camp equipment 
for the soldiers was loaded on a special 
train last night and will be sent to the 
strike territory as soon as Lieut.-Col. 
Elliot disposes of the troops. Gen. 
Cobin returned to "Shenandoah this morn
ing.

i

Coal Owner’s Action.
Bangor, Me., Oct. 6.—C. M. Holman, 

of this city, who is a part owner in coal 
mines in Pennsylvania, of which the 
Philadelphia & Reading Railway Co. 
are lessees, is considering the question 
of making application to the courts for 
an injunction to compel the coal owners 
to open the mines and to resume opera
tions at once. As the property is leased 
on a royalty, Mr. Holman says that no 
income has been derived since the mines 
were shut down, and that the actual 
owners of the mines are the principal 
sufferers from the strike. Mr. Holman 
toys that a great many of the owners 
are in sympathy with the strikers bwt 
are helpless, at least in Pennsylvania, 
because the courts have held that the 
lessees have full control, 
the cessation of income from the pro
perty, however, it is thought that the 
court would rule favorably in injunction 
to protect the rights of mine 
Mr. Holman has wired President Roose
velt that the interests of the owners en
titles them to representation in any 
conference which may be held with re
ference to a settlement of the strike.

Prices in New York.

Governor Stone declines to make any 
statement about his "having ordered the 
troops out. He says the formal orders 
explain the situation fully.

To-Day’s Conférence.
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 7.—President. 

John Mitchell and his party and the 
committee appointed by the National 
Manufacturers’ Association arrived to
day. None of the members of the com- 
ir.iltec would discuss the probable pro
positions to be submitted for a plan 
whereby the manufacturers might 
a supply of anthracite coal, and thus 
keep their plants in operation during 
continuance of the strike.

Mr. Mitchell declined to discuss the 
action of Governor Shone in calling out 
tbe entire National Guard of Pennsyl
vania.

London, Oct. 7.—Tbe Scotch coal maet- 
in receipt of numerous urgenters are

inquiries for the prompt shipment of coal 
to New York and Philadelphia, and are 
arranging freightage for 46,000 tons. The 
most urgent demand is for anthracite, 
for which American buyers now have to 
pay $4.12 pec ton against $3.12, which 
they refused to pay a month ago. The 
demands for steam coal are also so num
erous—that some of the masters have 
withdrawn their current price list.

The steel trade fears that there will 
be prejudicial, effects on business from 
the higher prices created by America’s 
wants.

secure
In view of

a

owners.

“Will you give the substance of what 
passed yesterday between you and Car- 
roll D. "W right, United States commis
sioner of labor in Philadelphia? Mr. 
Jditchell was asked. “No," he replied.

“Has President Roosevelt, directly or 
indirectly, made a proposition to. you that 
the miners return at once to work at 
their rate of wages, with the promise 
that he would exert his powers to 
to the miners a redress of their griev
ances?"’ “I have heard nothing from 
President Roosevelt since the Washing
ton conference,” said Mr. Mitchell.

“Have yon heard from 
any such proposition?" No, I have not 
heard of it."

“Is there anything in sight which 
seems to promise a solution of the pre
sent difficulty?” was asked. “Nothing 
that I know of."

Mr. Mitchell conversed with some one 
in Harrisburg by telephone, but declin
ed to say with whom. President 
•Mitchell and District Presidents Duffy, 
Fahey and Michells joined the manufac
turers in a room, at the Iroquois hotel, 
where the conference was held with 
dosed doors.

The. committee from! the Manufactur
era’ Association is composed of the fol
lowing members. Frank Leake, Phila
delphie; Geo. H. Barbour, Detroit; D.

New York, Oct. 6.—Nine dollars a ton 
is the price of soft coal in New York 
to-day. Anthracite has no fixed price. 
One lot of five tons was sold to-day for 
$125 by a Columbus avenue dealer, and 
05 cents a bushel is now being asked in 
some places. This is at the rate of $32 
a ton. The cargo of the city of Chi
cago, Welsh coal, was put on sale to-day 
at $15 a ton.

The Tribune will

PRISONER DISMISSED.
secure

Magistrate’s Decision in the Case ot W. 
H. Brown, of Collingwood.

Collingwood, Oct. 8.—W. H. Brown, 
charged with conspiring to murder his 
mother in order to obtain $1,500 insur
ance on her life, was dismissed this morn
ing by Magistrate Nettleton, who consid
ered that Brown had been a weak tool 
in the hands of Rose, the informant.

say to-morrow : 
There is an abundance of bituminous 

coal at the mines ready for shipment to 
the city. The trouble is in transporta
tion to tide water. The soft coal opera
tors say they can supply all the demand 
if they can get the cars to carry it, and 
the locomotives to haul the cars."

any source of

FOUR MEN DROWNED.The Detroit Conference.
New York, Oct. 6.—Mayor Low sent a 

telegram to-day to Mayor Maybury, of 
Detroit, declining to appoint delegatee 
to a coal strike conference at Detroit. 
Early to-day; the mayor received the fol
lowing telegram from Mayor Mayburg: 
“In view of the failure of the Presi
dent's efforts to settle strike difficulties, 
what do yon nqw say to sending dele- 
tales from your city to the Detroit cpn-

Captain of Schooner and Three of Res
cue Party Lost Their Lives.

Kincardine, Ont., Oct. 8.—The schooner 
Anna Marie, of Alpena, Mich., loaded 
with coal for the waterworks here, was 
wrecked last night. Captain Gordon and 
three of the crew, with Mr. Ferguson, 
ot the rescue party, were drowned.
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FOR COLOR OR RACE
DOMINION DISPATCHES. SENTENCED TO DEATH. IMMENSESAILED FOR HOME, THE STEEL CORPORATION.

, . Vf r; . ----
Earnings Per1 Three Months Were 

It $36,764,643.
THE MINERS WILL Victoria Meteoi 

1st toThe Premier and Lady Laurier and Hon. 
W. S. Fielding Left Liverpool 

Yesterday.

Woman Burned to Death at Calgary— 
Principal Cayen’s Jubilee.

Henry Rose Found Guilty at Nelson of 
the ‘Murder of John Cole. The week just closed 
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NowYoS.i Calgary, Oct 6.—Mrs. Jessie Chapman 
was burned to death on Saturday night 
about 8 o’clock in her house. The woman 
was completely burned up. She was 
aged 62, and lived alone. She went 
home shortly before 8 o’clock, and it is 
supposed was preparing for bed. In 
sotne way the lamp was upset, and the 
unfortunate woman was dead before an 
alarm had been given. Two boys saw 
the flames, broke into the house, put out 
the fire by pouring some water on it, 
and informed the police. Mrs. Chap
man was at one time a nurse. She has 
two sons in Calgary and two daughters, 
Mrs. Sullivan, of High River, and Mrs. 
J. G. Motion, of Chicago.

Montreal’s Library.
Montreal, Oct.-r-The city council has 

practically cleared the way for “the ac- 
ceptiïaee of Andrew Carnegie’s offer of 
$150,000 for a public library, acceptance 
of which hinged on censorship of the 
books. One element in the council demand
ed flWt they shoiild be passed bj^'a board 
on which religious bodies should jbe large
ly represented. This meant that a very 
large number of ibobks found in' all pub
lic libraries would be excluded. A test 
vote taken to-day showed that the feel
ing was that a competent librarian and 
committee of management were compe
tent to do all the censoring required.

The Grçy Nuns.
At a meeting of the Grey Nuns to-day, 

Sister Dugas, of St. Boniface, was elect
ed Mistress of Novices. This will neces
sitate her departure from St. Boniface.

Wheat Moving.
Winnipeg, Oct. 6.—Saturday’s C. P. R. 

marketing reports show the receipts to 
have been 422,000 bushels and that 325 
cars were loaded.

Nelson, B. C., Oct. 7.—At 2.30 this 
morning the jury brought in a verdict 
against Henry Rose for the murder of 
John Cole. He was sentenced to be 
hanged at Nelson on November 21st next.

The murder took place near Nakusq 
on June 4th last. Rose, in company with 
Nelson Demars, an old prospector, 78 
years of age, and Cole, started from 
Nakusp in a small boat for Rose’s ranch, 
which is situated a few miles below 
Nakusp. The men were all more or less 
under the influence of liquor. Demars 
claims Rose and Cole started to quarrel 
soon after leaving Nakusp, and the lake 
being rough, they rowed ashore. Rose 
and Cole continued their quarrel, and 
upon Demars remonstrating, Rose tumi 
ed on him and hit him on the head, 
knocking him unconscious. When De
mars recovered his senses he saw Oole 
on his hands and knees and Rose stand
ing over him. Demars started to light a 
fire, and Rose came at him again, struck 
him over the face with a club, knocking 
out one of the old man’s eyes and again 
rendering him insensible.

After this Rose went to Nakusp and 
told the authorities that he h'ad started 
away in the rowboat to fish, leaving 
Cole and Demars ashore, as they were 
quarrelling, but hearing cries he returned 
to shore as quickly as possible, and found 
Cole d vad and Demars in very bad shape. 
He said Demars told him “two men came 
out of the woods and clubbed them and- 
ran away.”

When *o authorities arrived at the 
scene of the murder, they found that 
Cole's jaw had been broken with a club, 
which was found near by, and other 
bruises on the back of the -head and 
neck, which must have caused almost 
instant death.

At the trial Rose’s counsel endeavored 
to make it appear that Demars commit
ted the murder, but according to the doc
tor’s evidence thé condition in which the 
old man was found, it would have been 
a physical impossibility for him to do it.

Cole is about 58 years old,

. 7.—The directors of 
the United States Steel Corporation to
day issued a statement of net earnings 
for the nine months of* the year ended 
September, 36th. Earnings for July, 
August ahd September, with the last 
month aggregate $36,764,643.
Total net earnings of the nine months, 
deducting each month’s expenses for 
ordinary repairs, renewals and mainten
ance of plant, also interest on bonds and 
fixed charges of the subsidiary compan
ies. aggregate $101,142,506. The usual 
dividend of'1% per cent, on the prefer- 

ceut. on the common quar-

For Getting a Beautiful Watch
and Chain Free-No Mené}
Required.-Every Man, Wo 
man, Boy or Girl has the 
same Opportunity under 
System.

Superintendant of Education Outlines 
Conditions on Which New Buildings 

Can Be Constructed.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—The Star’s London 
cable- says: “Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Lady Laurier, accompanied by Mr. Field
ing and family and Hon. W. Gibson, sail
ed on the Lake Erie from Liverpool to
day after a most cordial reception, The 
Liverpool authorities express themselves 
well satisfied with the practical ’results 
of the Canadian ministers’ visit.

“Though Mr. Chamberlain has regret
fully been unable to pledge the British 
cabinet to tariff preference in favor of 
the colonies, the Canadian ministers 
believe that public opinion is moving in 
the direction of an exemption on colonial 
wheat, flour and other products, as the 
British government tax them for rev
enue purposes only. In a word, they be
lieve that the idea of the Empire as a 
trade unit is growing among English
men, and believe also that British min
isters only await public sanction to move. 
The colonial premiers stoutly deny that 
the United States and other foreign 
countries .have any cause of complaint.

‘The Canadian ministers had difficulty 
to make certain British ministers, nota
bly Mr. Brodriek, who elaborated his 
own scheme for Imperial defence, 
derstand that Canada is so situated that 
she must move more cautiously. The 
British ministry, now, more especially 
Mr. Chamberlain, however, realize how 
impracticable at present it would be for 
Canada to make a money contribution to 
the Imperial army and navy. Concert
ed measures are to be adopted for the 
approximation of training of troops of 
different parts of the Empire so that 
when necessity arises they can act with 
greater cohesion. But the Canadian 
ministers have ’ discouraged all sugges
tions and limit in the smallest degree 
Canada’s full management of the Cana
dian forces.

“Before sailing, Sir Wilfrid expressed 
heartfelt appreciation of the warmth of 
his reception by the Lord Mayor and 
people of Liverpool, and said it formed 
a fitting climax to his visit, which bp 
would never forget. He carried back to 
Canada as a souvenir, a golden key, 
with which he opened the doors of the 
new Liverpool Produec Exchange. Af
ter to-day’s speeches, Liverpool men are 
confident Liverpool will remain the Bri
tish port of the fast mail service. Large 
crowds cheered the Canadian ministers 
as the ship left.”

I.
HI STONE DENOUNCED

FOR SENDING TROOPS
our

The regular meeting of the city school 
■trustees was held last night, when all 
members of the board, except Beaumont 
Boggs, the busy secretary of the Agri
cultural Association, were present.

In the bourse of routine a report was 
read from the plumbing inspector con
demning some plumbing in the Rock Bay 
school as unsanitary. The communica
tion was referred to the building and

In order to have Dr. Arnold’s Knglish 
Toxin Pills placed in the hands of all 
persons suffering from tod health W6 
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Committee of Manufacturers Association 
Fail to Make Any Headway 

Toward Settlement
and .1 per

terly were declared.

Deducting $10,77-1.105 for signing 
funds on bonds of the subsidiary com
panies, and depreciation and reserve 
fund, leaves a balance of profits 
for the nine months applicable for 
securities of the corporation of $90,- 
368,053. From this amount is de
ducted $13,680,000 for nine months’ 
interest and a sinking fund on the bonds, 
leaving a "net balance of $76,688,073 un
divided profits for the nine months ap
plicable to increase of “depreciation and 
reserve fond,” accounts, new construc
tion of a surplus of $34,647,982. The 
preferred dividend is payable November 
10th, the common dividend on December 
30th.
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grounds committee, with power to act.
J. A. Nicholson, registrar of McGill 

University, «vrôte stating that the* ques
tion of the High school affiliation with 
the former institution would have to 
stand in abeyance until the return of 
the principal from Europe, in the near 
future.

Permission was received from the edu
cational department for the holding of 
two public holidays this week in connec
tion with the exhibition, but requesting 
that in future Friday be named for such 
purpose, instead of some day earlier in 
the week.

The superintendent of education also 
wrote in reply to a letter dated August 
12th, from Dr. flail, chairman of the 
boar-d, asking if the trustees had the 
power to establish a school taught in 
one room, or in other words a graded 
school. He stated that the board had 
power to organize and establish as many 
schools as it deemed requisite, but that 
public schools in British Columbia can
not be established on the grounds of 
color, creed or nationality.

Trustee Drury thought the language 
wras quite explicit. He moved that the 
letter be received and filed, and that a 
copy be forwarded to the trades and 
labor council.

Superintendent Eaton then presented 
his regular reports of school attendance 
already published, and the finance com
mittee submitted accounts totalling 
$611.38, which were ordered paid.

Trustee Jay, on behalf of the building 
and grounds committee, reported on cer
tain alterations required to be dotio to 
the old High school. Three rooms re
quired kalsamining, painting and the 
addition of an extra window. The lat
ter improvement, however, wras objected 
to by the building inspector, unless an
other door was provided. After con
siderable discussion it was referred back 
to the committee.

In this connection compliments came 
from Trustee Matson and the city super
intendent and others on the very excel
lent work done in the painting line by 
the teachers of Spring Ridge.

Trustee Jay moved, and it was car
ried, that the city council be requested 
to clear away some brush at the comer of 
Yates street and Fernwood road.

Trustee Huggett moved that Mr. Dun- 
nell be informed that the board does not 
see its way clear to assist in defraying 
the proposed expenditure for the tui
tion of manual training. The motion 
was seconded by Trustee Drury, but

8.—UnlessWilkesbarre, Pa., Oct.
President ' Mitchell’s hurried visit to 
New York bears fruit, the end of the 
mine workers’ strike seems a long way 
off, and the prospect of sufficient coal be
ing mined to satisfy the public demand 
is extremely poor. Every local union of 
the miners’ organization throughout the 
hard coal belt held special meetings 
either last night or to-day, and resolved 
to remain on strike until the mine own- 

grant them some concessions, 
while the reports of these meetings came 
pouring into Wilkesbarre,
Mitchell dictated a letter to the Presi
dent of the United States in which he 
gives an answer to the President’s pro
position that strikers return to work and 
trust to have their condition improved 
through an investigation commission. 
What the answer of the miners’ chief is, 
he refused to divulge. At 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, accompanied by the three dis- 
triçt presidents, Mr. Mitchell left for 
New York. His mission there is also a 
secret. As New York is the headquar
ters of the coal operators, a rumor im
mediately spread that a settlement was 
in prospect, but Mr. Mitchell and his 
colleagues would not say who they 
pected to meet. This evening the corps 
of newspaper correspondents stationed 
here were invited to examine the re
ports, and not one was found that was 
not couched in firm language. Briefly 
stated the resolutions in these reports 
affirm the confidence of the men in the 
integrity and judgment of their presi
dent, praised President Roosevelt for his 
efforts to end the strike, denounce the 
presidents of the cofll carrying railroads 
for their alleged abuse of the chief exe
cutive at the conference in Washington, 
denounce the employment of the coal 
and iron police, thank all organizations 
and citizens throughout the country for 
the financial assistance given, and de
nounce Governor Stone for sending 
troops here. Nearly all the resolutions 
contained a sentence to the effect that

etc.
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\ President TRIED to run cars.
I Non-Union Motormen Attacked by Strik

ers and Sympathizers.
j^ecal*]!New Orleans, Oct. 7.—Violence started 

with the first attempt of the railway 
company to carry out the order of the 
mayor to run its cars to-day. The com
pany started out three cars from the 
barns on Canal street. On each car 
manned by a non-union motorman, there 
was a large force of policemen. Large 
crowds of strikers and sympathizers were 
on the street. When the cars reached 
Monroe street, the tracks were blockad
ed, and when the cars came to a stop 
the crowd made an attack, 
ropes were cut, and the cars were board
ed. A pistol shot was fired and the non
union motormen attacked. One of them 
was badly cut, and the police seemed 
unable to cope with the situation.
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yesterday afternoon. T 
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Geo. Baxter, a well-known city plumb
er, died suddenly this morning while 
dressing.

Forgery.
Jas. Scott, allai W. J. Kennedy, alias 

W. J. Austin, wits found guilty of for
gery on two changes this morning, and 
sentenced to serte three years on each 
charge in the Mafaifoba penitentiary, the

ex-
Wires and

ANDREW CARNEGIE

terms to run concurrently.
Not Ygt identified.

The identity of-the man killed in the 
C. P. R. yards hete on Friday is still 
unknown. The tnan Girdlestone, sup
posed to be the vidtfim, has turned up.

Will Receive Freedom of Five Cities and 
Open Several libraries.

Edinburgh, O.ct. 8.—Andrew Carnegie 
begins a round of functions at Perth to
day, embracing the bestowal on him of 
the freedom of five cities and the open
ing of several libraries. The tour will 
close with the delivery of his annual ad
dress as Lord Rector of St. Andrew’s 
University, on October 25th, on which oc
casion United States Ambassadors 
Choate and White will receive honorary 
degrees. The students of St. ‘Andrew’s 
are arranging to draw Mr. Carnegie’s 
carriage from the railroad station to the 
university, and to hold a torchlight pro
cession at night. A committee of stu
dents representing all the Scottish uni
versities will present Mr. Carnegie with 
a joint address.

THE ATLANTIC LINE.

Hon. Sydney Fisher on the Requirements 
of-Canada.Fast Steamship Service.

Liverpool, Oct. 7.—Speaking at the 
opening of the new produce exchange, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the problem of 
a fast steamship service between Great 
Britain and Canada had been under con
sideration ever since he had been prem
ier. He hoped that Canada would be able 
to solve it, as she had solved others more 
difficult. The speaker emphasized his be
lief that the Empire ought in future to 

are kuilt upon the arts of peace rather 
| than war. Canada was ambitious to ex- 
I cel Great Britain both in population and 
| wealth, and he remarked that he was 

proud to take back the testimony of the 
corn exchange that the finest wheat in 
the world was grown in Manitoba.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Hon. Sydney Fisher 
was in the city to-day for the purpose 
of attending the banquet tendered to 
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick by the Irish
men of Montreal. Discussing the fast 
Atlantic service, he said he thought ship, 
built to steam 18 or 20 knots per hour 
and carrying 10,000 or 12,000 tons of 
freight, with accommodation for about 
350 passengers, was about what Canada 
requires. It was easy enough to get a 
fast line, but it would 'require the ex
penditure of a lot of money, and he did 
not see that the country should be bled 
by the nose for such ships.

Large Mill.
C. V. Hastings,'Manager of the Lake 

of the Woods Milling Company, returned 
from Montreal fo^ay, where he has 
been attending the1 annual meeting of the 
company. “It has been definitely decid
ed by the compand,” said Mr.
“to erect a mill in' Manitoba, 
tion has not yet beèn decided upon. The 
mill will be larger than any we have 
now, and the expenditure will amount to 
a pile of money.”

Principal's Jubilee.
Toronto, Oct. 6.--The Premier of On

tario, most of the university chiefs of 
Toronto» and many distinguished schol
ars from all over America, assembled at 
Knox college to-night to do honor to 
Principal Cared ng the occasion of the 
celebration of the jubilee of his entrance 
upon the Christian ministry. The ven
erable principal is the greatest figure now 
left in the Canadian, Presbyterian church, 
and one of the leaders in the church 
union movement of 1875.

Council Takes Action.
The dty to-day took decisive action on 

the coal question. In view of the contin
uance of the strike, the council voted, 
$50,000 for the purchase of coal for the 
charitable institutidns of the city, and 
the supply of fuel m small quantities to 
citizens. The council believes that deal
ers in putting the trice of soft coal pp 
to $9 and $10 a tpn are taking advan
tage of the necessities of the citizens.

Former Editor Dead.
Hamilton, Ont..«OOt. 6.—-John W. 

Grayson, former editor of the Hamilton 
Times, died in Dundas to-day.

Died at ^ Hamilton.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—Geo. Ford 

Burns, the eldest son of Geo. Burns, col
lector of customs, died this morning.

i
vention then adjourned until 8 o’clock 
this evening.

This afternoon the delegates attended 
the lacrosse game in a body. To-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock they will be driven 
to Esquimalt, parliament buildings and 
other parts of interest about the city.

On Friday evening they will attend 
the performance of “King Dodo” at the 
Victoria, occupying boxes.

The Spokane fire escape corps arrived 
in the city this afternoon, and on 

opposed by other members of the bpardq Thursday afternoon will give an exbi- 
Mrs. Jenkins then moved in lieur of Ab^Jon of.life-saving by means of pompier 

this motion that the amount of $6<7 be ] ladders and nets.
•rr To-night's business will consist of the 

ing clay modelling, conditionally on not -consideration of the credentials and 
less than 20 pupils taking the course, auditing committee’s reports.
This motion was carried. During the convention papers will be

The city superintendent reported that read pertaining to fire fighting, and dis- 
there had been requisitions for maps in eussions will follow. An address will 
all to the value of about $100, and also aiso he delivered by Rev. E. G. Miller 
on the crowded condition of a number 0n “First Aid to the Injured.” 
of the classrooms in the South Park 
school, caused by pupils attending from 
the other side of the Bay. In reference to 
the first matter, the supply of maps 
will be procured out of the funds still 
on hand, and in reference to the latter 
no action will be taken, at least before 
the expiration of the present school 
term.

Hastings, 
■The loca-the men will remain out.

The coal company officials have noth
ing to say beyond the fact that they 
awaiting developments.

The Manufacturers.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 8.—The visit 

to this city of the committee represent
ing the National Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation for the purpose of conferring 
with the presidents of the anthracite 
cofâ carrying roads, who last week’ met 
President - Roosevelt and the, officials of 
the Miners’-Union, at Washington, 
pears
mittee arrived here this morning and 
spent the greater part of the day at 
the Manufacturers’ Club, awaiting the 
appearance of the presidents, but none 
of the presidents arrived, in person at 
least, in compliance with the request of 
the committee for a conference. To-night 
the committee foamed the following 
vague Statement:

“The committee of the manufacturers’ 
to Philadelphia after meeting John 

Mitchell and his associates at Buffalo 
•on Tuesday, for the purpose of consid
ering measures by which the coal strike 
-could he ended, and this committee will 
meet again October 14th. (Signed). D. 
M. Parry president National Manufac
turers’ Association; Geo. H. Bariber, De
troit; Richard Young, NeV York; Frank 
Leake. Philadelphia.” . . ,v

After the members'of the committee 
had breakfasted, they dispatched a mes
senger to the offices of President Baer, 
of the Reading! Company, announcing 
that they were ready to meet th opera
tors. The nature of Mr. Baer’s reply Is 
not known, but in answer to a question, 
the railroad president said: “I kfiow 
nothing about a committee. He declined 
to make any further statement. Presi
dent Parry said invitations to meet the 
committee hid bèén sent to all of the 
presidmts who had met President Roose
velt ilnst week, and that favorable re
plies had been received from three of 
them. He would not, however, divulge 
their names.

During the afternoon, President Parry 
in an interview said: The strike has 
reached what we now believe the crisis. 
We are in hopes of meeting the opera
tors to-day, but owing to the short notice 
they received, they were unable to be 
present.

DISORDERLY MEMBERS.

Reopening of Hungarian Parliament 
Marked By Tumultuous Scenes.

Budapest, Hungàry, Ôct. 8:—The lo 
house of the Hungarian partial»eut re
assembled to-day and had hardly began 
business before there was a repetition 
of the tumultuous scenes which marked 
the last session.

Immediately after the royal rescript 
had been read, Vice-President Barbas, a 
Kossuthist, rose and in a violent speech 
said that Austria was trying to spoil 
and ruin Hungary with the connivance 
of the Emperor King. This attack on 
the monarch led to a tremendous uproar 
and excitement, in the midst of which 
President Apponyi said he had not 
clearly heard Herr Barbas’s remarks, 
and requested their repetition. Herr 
Barabas then defiantly shouted that 
while he bowed respectfully before ‘ the 
King, he must adhere to his opinion re
garding the Emperor. Herr Barabas 
was thereupon called to order, and in
formed that if he used such expressions 
he would not be allowed to speak. This 

.was the signal for a renewal of the furi
ous protest, the Leftists shouting, 
“Then no further business will be trans
acted by this House," and threatening 
to block all «tops to arrive at an agree
ment with Austria.

NOT YET DECIDED.

It Is Relieved That General Strike of 
^Frenqji Miners Will Be Ordered.

CONSPIRACY CHARGE.

Insurance Agent Gives Evidence in the 
Collingwood Affair.

Coilingwood, Ont., Oct. 7.—One of 
the strangest stories ever told in a Can
adian court, was related here to-day by 
John Rose, insurance agent, at the pre
liminary investigation before Judge Net- 
tleton, in a charge against W. H. Brown, 
of conspiracy to murder his mother. The 
story was that Brown, who is a fireman 
m the waterworks and electric light sta
tion, approached him with the proposal 
to remove Brown's mother and divide 
$1,500 insurance on her life between 
them. Rose immediately decided to as
sume the part of a detective to save the 
old lady’s life and make the would-ibe 
murderer pay him for his trouble. To 
complete the unnatural sou’s discom
fiture, Rose arranged to take the old lady 
to Toronto, so that her son might be per
suaded to go to the depot and kiss her 
and bid her good-bye for the last time 
that he would see her In this life. 
Brown refused to go. Counsel for Brown 
asked for the discharge of the prisoner, 
on the ground that there cop Id not be a 
conspiracy of one. The prisoner Brown 
was granted bail for $16,000.

wer granted Mr. Dnnnell to assist in teach-:<tP"
to hare been fruitless. The eom- Paris,1, Ctet. 7.—The National 

tee of thé French Miners’ Federation
commit-

. . . .. ,, ---- met
to day here, to decide whether an im
mediate general strike should be ordered, 
agitation towards such a step having been 
in progress for some time. The meeting 
adjourned until to-morrow without arriv
ing, at a decision. M. Bariy, a Socialist 
depqty, who represents an important dis
trict of the Pas De Calais coal fields, 
says, he is confident that a general strike 
will be ordered, and that 70,000 out of 
IQO.OOO miners will obey the orders.

-c
—Quamichan reservatld 

has been the scene.of a 
during the last few days 
that of an Indian worn 
herself on Sunday last, 
held yesterday morning, 
had just returned to inn 
ting on the case when d 
ond tragedy was convoyé 
husband -of the deceased 
attending the inquest ha 
turned to the reseryatio 
of despondency he kille< 
a gun with which he 
through the neck. The 
panelled again a second 
destruction was given.

----- O—. I
—Henry Gant, a colom 

city, was killed in Seetl 
night by a Columbia &l 
switch engine. Hie a cl 
at Sixth avenue and W| 
when the body was da 
hours later, it was fonil 
diagonally across the J 
cording to the Seattle pi 
looked as though more I 
had passed over it, whici 
the case, as two switch el 
In the yards at night. I 
witnesses to the accidel 
Wilson said he saw Gaia 
fluence of liquor early I 
Gant lived with his rnotl 
at 125 Blanchard street I 
employed by the Pioneer! 
pany. He was 35 years I

(From Wednesday'!
—This afternoon Capt.l 

zie took over the managed 
toria Terminal Railway, I 
Guthrie and his associai 
son, who has been manal 
and of the Sidney & N 
portation Company, will r 
of the latter line.

FIRE IN OIL FIELDS.

Beaumont, Texas, Oct. 8.—Reports re
ceived to-day place the loss by last 
night’s fire in the oil fields at from $100,- 
00O to $250,000. The rumors of loss of 
life have proved untrue, although one 
man was probably fatally burned while 
working at the top of a derrick.

It completely destroyed practically 
every derrick and pumping rig. That 
there was no wind alone prevented the 
spread of the fire to other sections.

> ■came

: THE BOY MURDERER.

Higgins Will Be Hanged in December 
’For Killing a Companion.

St. -John, N. B., Oct. 7.—Frank Hig
gins, the boy murderer, was sentenced by 
Judge Landry this afternoon to be 
hanged on December 18th. Higgins, on 
August 1st, brutally murdered a young 
companion, William Doherty, by shoot
ing him in the most cold Hooded man
ner and then beating thé dying lad 
*hç head,'with a six-shooter. Higgins 
and another boy then covered the body 
with stones. j

ÔNTHÙSIASTIC OVER TRIP.

British Columbia Only Requires to Be 
Known to Attract Sportsmen 

of Europe.

Toronto, Oct 7.—Count Hege, of 
Paris, France, who has just returned 
from five months' hunting and fishing 
through British Columbia, is most en
thusiastic in describing his trip, and de
clares that if sportsmen of Europe only 
knew what a magnificent country Bri
tish Columbia is, thousands of them 
would travel thither every year for shoot
ing, camping, mountaineering and other 
sports.

WELCOME TO GALLANT
FIGHTERS OF FIRE

FIRE FOLLOWED EXPLOSION.
Annual Convention of Pacific Coast 

Chiefs Opened This Morning 
—Welcomed by Mayor.

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 8.—Buildings 
belonging to the Moore & Handley Hard
ware Co. were destroyed by fire to-day, 
entailing a loss of $260,000, seventy-five 
per cent, of which is covered by insur
ance. The company’s main building es
caped harm, but "several freight cars 
neatby were burned. The fire was start
ed by an explosion, presumably of gas
oline. Two men were seriously, but not 
fatally injured.

over
JOHN KBNSIT DEAD.

Anti-Ritualistic Crusader Died at Liver
pool Ta-day-a-Was Injured 

Recently.

SHOT THREE SCHOLARS.

Schoolmaster Became Insane and Began 
Shooting—Lynching by Infuriated 

Villagers.

The annual convention of ttie Pacific 
Coast Association of Fire Chiefs opened 
in the council chamber, city hall, this 
morning at 10.30 o'clock, the following 
delegates being in attendance: E. B. 
Raymond, chief, Olympia, Wash.; T. W. 
Lillie, chief, Nelson, B. G.; H. E. 
Roberts, chief, Ballard, Wash.; H. W. 
Bringhurst, chief, Seattle, Wash.; Gard
ner Kellogg, fire marshal, Seattle, 
Wash.; J. H. Carlisle, chief, Vancouver,
B. 0.; M. Fox, chief, Baker City, Ore.;
E. E. Sherwood, chief, Whatcom, Wash. ;
F. P. Sheasgreen, chief, Corvallis, Ore.; 
James Smart, chief, Calgary, Alta.; John 
Parkin, chief, Nanaimo, B. C.; R. 
Langill, ex-assistant chief, Nanaimo, B.
C. ; M. Liddell, chief, Barison, Idaho; 
Thos. Watson, chief, Victoria, B. C.; E. 
L. Rowland, chief, Anacortes, Wash.; 
E. G. Bruemmer, assistant chief, Ta
coma, Wash.; H. P. McDowell, assist
ant chief, .Victoria, B. C.

The delegates were welcomed by 
Mayor Hayward, who referred to the 
great work of the fire fighters throughout 
the world, and the educational benefits 
derived from conventions of fire chiefs. 
Money expended by communities in 
sending chiefs to these sessions was in
deed well spent. He expressed the hope 
that the present session would be pleas
ant and profitable, and that the dele
gates would most heartily enjoy them
selves while in the city.

Vice-President Chief Sherwood, of 
Whatcom, and Marshal Gardner Kel
logg, of Seattle, responded for the visi
tors, after which the convention got 
down to business.

Chief Sherwood, the vice-president, is 
presiding in the absence of President 
Myers, of Spokade, who has not yet re
turned" from New York, where lie has 
been" attending the convention of the 
National Association of Fire Chiefs. 
Chief Bringhurst is secretary.

A credentials committee was appoint
ed, consisting of Chiefs Carlisle, Fox 
and Breummer, and an auditing commit
tee comprising Chiefs Raymond, Lillie 
and Sheasgreen, the latter afa uncle of 
3. Sheasgreen, of this city. The con-

BUND-
FOLD.

Liverpool, Oct. 8.—John Ken sit, the 
anti-ritualistic crusader, who was serious
ly injured on September 25th at Birken
head, near Liverpool, by bring struck 
with a chisel thrown at him after he had 
addressed a meeting, died this morning 
of pneumonia, supervening from the 
wound. His son, who is participating 
in the anti-ritualistic campaign, and who 
was recently imprisoned for refusing to 
find bail to keep the peace, by abandon
ing holding meetings, was permitted, by 
the home secretary, to visit his father 
yesterday. Young Kensit was escorted 
by police to the hospital here, where the 
rider Kensit had been under treatment 
since the day he was injured. After an 
affecting meeting, (the son returned to 
prison. ,

The elder Kensit’p protests against the 
confirmation of ritualistic bishop» on sev
eral occasions caused sensational scenes. 
Among, the most prominent incÈdénts of 
the deceased’s career was the- disturb
ance which he created at St. Oithbert’s 
church»: i Kensington, on Good1 Friday, 
1898, by his protest against “the adora
tion of the cross,” according to the Ro
man Catholic missal.

London, Oct. 8.—A special dispatch 
from Vienna announces that a fearful 
tragedy was enacted at Broyssig, Bo
hemia, on Monday, A village school
master, forty years of age, while talking 
to his class, suddenly became insane, 
rushed to his desk, drew a revolver from 
It, and ran 
among the 
scholars were killed and three were dan
gerously wounded. On hearing the shots 
and screams the villagers quickly arriv
ed at the school, arid infuriated at the 
sight which met them, lynched the school
master.

IN HANDS OF CHINESE.Blindfold a 
woman and she 
loses all confi
dence in herself.
Her step is slow, 
hesitating ana 
uncertain. Her 
hands are raised 
to ward the im
aginary blows 
which threaten 
her. When a 
sick woman
seeks the means of health she is often 
like a woman blindfold. She has no 
confidence. She cannot tell what her 
effort will lead to. She turns now to 
this ride and then to the other in uncer
tainty and doubt.

The rick woman who uses Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription may do so with 
absolute confidence. It invites open- 
eyed investigation. There need be no 
hesitation in following the hundreds of 
thousands of women who have found a 
perfect cure for womanly ills in the use 
of this medicine.

"Favorite Prescription” cures irregu
larity and dries weakening drains. It 
heals inflammation and ulceration and

Albany, N. IOct. 8.—Tiie hearing | cures female weakness, 
which was to be given this afternoon " with a heeit full of gratitude to yon
before \ tt ornev-Genpra 1 Davidson the lag out over the land your wonderful medicine I neiore Attorney veneral Liaviason roe (hMe few u hoping that some poor suf-

, application to commence proceedings fering women will try Dr. Pierce's medicines,»
under the Donnelly anti-trust law writes Mrs. Cora L. Root, of Greenspring Fur-
against the coal carrying, railroads oper- ^ femste wrelness sod had m
a tin g m this state, which control the l>e in bed a great deal of the time. Had head-
anthracite fields in Pennsylvania, had âche, backache, and pain in left aide when lying
, ,. » ... down. I commenced taking Dr. Pierce's Favor»been «djenmod until October 15th, at He prescription, and had not taken two bottles
the request of the railroad companies. when I was able to be around again and do my

work with but little pain. Can now eat any
thing and it never hurts me any more. Have 
taken seven bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription. and one of his 1 Compound Extract of 
Smart-Weed and several vials of his * Pleasant 
Pellets. ’ Feeling better every 
bead says I look better every day."

DrTpiercc’» Pleasant Pelleta care Ml» 
lick hffdtthti

f
Tientsin, Oct. 8.—The Shan Haj 

Kwan-jNewchang section of the North 
China railway is now entirely in the 
hands of Chinese.amuck, shooting right and lfeft 

terrified children. Three THE YUKON MUltDERS.

Fourth Body Found Was That of ArchUle 
Gulloault, Not Gilbert Dufor.

Vancouver, Oct. 8.—Archllle Guilbault 
and not Gilbert Dufor is the name of the 
fourth victim of Labelle and Fournier in 
the Klondike. It is alleged he had stolen 
$1,500 from a partner named Cartier, with 
whom he had been working, and started 
for the outside accompanied by Fournier. 
Guilbault wasi well known in Vancouver.

Louis Springer, a wrell -known broker and 
pioneer resldeht of Vancouver, was fatally 
Injured tills morning by falling down tbe 
shaft In the warehouse of his fish drying 
establishment. The base of his skull was 
fractured and concussion of the brain fol
lowed. _ _

The C. P. R. Co. Is calling for tenders 
for the construction of a large hotel at 
Field to be ready next season.

Another record-breaking shipment of snRi 
five hundred and sixty tons. Is coming by 
the Empress, to arrive next week.

Action Against Roads.
Philadelphia, . Oct. 8.—«Frank H. 

Thompson, of this city, -began proceed
ings to-dny in the United States Circuit 
court to have the Philadelphia & Read
ing railway, the'Centrnl railroad of New 
Jersey, the Lehigh Valley, the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western railroad, the 
Dtelawnre f & Hudson railroad, and the 
Ontario & Western companies, declared 
an illegal combination, because they are 
engaged in an unlawful restraint of the 
anthracite coal supply. Mr. Thompson 
also reqnests that the representatives of 
the companies be re-strained • and prohi
bited from meeting together for the pur
pose of fixing the rate of coal or market 
price thereof. <,**1

STOLEN WHILE HE SLEPT. oVENEZUELAN REVOLT. —A special thapksgivi 
be held On Sunday in th 
Sailors’ Home, Esquimal 
following Wednesday evt 
be a harvest festival g 
charge of the ladies comn 
on that evening be serve 
7 30, after which a cencei

—Priestly’s Cravenettc 
3 cases just opened; all : 
Prices for cash. B. Will

Eighteen Thousand Dollars’! Worth of 
Diamonds Taken From Beneath 

Importer’s Pillow.

New York. Oct. 7.—Abraham Frei- 
mann, an importer of diamonds, whose 
place of business is in Maiden Lane, 
ported to the police to-day that ten pack
ages of unset diamonds valued at $18.000 
xvere taken from beoeath his pillow while 

sleeping at his home some time 
between 9‘ o’clock last night and 3 
o’clock this morntog.

■ , 'tfiah---- ---------
EVICTIONS IN IRELAND.

It Will Probably Terminate in Two 
Weeks—Trying to Oatch Castro.

. San Juan, Porto Rice, Oct. 8.—Accord
ing to advices received here to-day from 
Venezuela by the steamer Caracas, - it 
seems certain that the revolutionists will 
triumph, probably in a fortnight, and 
that Laguyara and Caracas will capi
tulate.

Elvery effort is being made to capture 
President Castro, who it is asserted will 
be assassinated if caught. The* Presi
dent, it is asserted, will attempt to seek 
refuge on board a foreign man of war.

I re-

■

lie was

It’s Disgusting!
It’s Repulsive!

—The remains of the lai 
tnond have ' been shipped I 
cisco for burial They wl 
Nanaimo from Union on ! 
Thistle, and from there 1 
th© Island on the E. & N] 
here -Aeÿ were sent on tl 
cisco «^earner.

% Hen ring Adjourned.v To render mutton dripping soft and suit
able for pastry It should be clarified wltii 
about half Its weight of lard.for send- Lord De Freyne Granted 300 Ejestmeut 

Writs in Tenant'Cases.
GENERAL STRIKE.IF YOU HAVE A COLD OR CATARRH, 

CURE IT FOR YOUR FRIENDS’ 
SAKE. DR. AGNBW'S CATARRHAL 
POWDER RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES.

' jg* Wood’s PhoBÿhodîni,Dublin. Oct. 8.—Lord De Freyne ap
plied at Castle Rea (Roscommon 
county), to-day .for ‘800 ejectment writs 
in tenant eases. They are all unde
fended. The fiends and neighbors of 
those who have already been evicted are 
caring for the homeless in outhouses and 
stables. All the tenants on the Rea 
estate at Abeo Fall* (Limqrick county) 
have derided to submit to eviction, and 

building tenta " On land adjacent to 
the estates.. Vri .

1 Has Been Decided Upon by Committee 
of French Miners’ Federation.

or excess. Mental Worry» Excessive 
baeoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on rec«v* 
at price, one package |1, six, $5. OnevMP*™*'

ï. ■o-
—The superintendent of 

hall gratefully 
ng donations f 

Magazines, Mrs. Hardress 
Crowthier, Mr. Northcott : 
Papers and flowers, Mrs. 
Mrs. Wilson; papers, Mr. 
Mr. Langbtvn and Mrs.

One short puff of the! breath through the 
blower supplied with each bottle of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder diffuses this pow
der over the surface of the nasal passages. 
Painless and delightful to use. It relieves 
Instantly, and permanently cures Catarrh, 
hay fever, colds, headache, sore throat, ton- 
sllltls and deafness.
Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Ellis. 40 doses 10 

cent's.
Bold by Jackson 4k Co. and Hall 4k Co.—19.

TJ. mission
follo^ti

Paris. Oct. 8.—The national committee 
of the French Miners’ Federation has de
cided to declare a general strike, to be
gin to-morrow morning. It is now esti
mated that forty-two thousand men have 
already struck in the northern coal 
fields, and «that five thousand men have 
struck around St. Etienne.

.
th©

' Toronto coal dealers are mâking pre
parations to fight back and prevent the 
city arrangements for selling fuel at cost, 
from destroying their business. Dealers 
are now rushing in supplies of soft coal 
to head off the city supply.

day. My hua»
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is unchanged. President Truesdale, of 
the Lackawanna, said there was nothing 
new in the situation.

Senator Penrose, after a conference in 
Senator Platt’s office, said that nothing 
had been accomplished by the conference 
that would lead to a settlement of the 
strike.

Engine Derailed.
Hazelten, Pa., Oct. 9.—The engine and 

one car of a Lehigh Valley coal train 
was derailed during the night a short 
distance’ from the Lattimer colliery. The 
derailment was caused Tby a big stone 
which had been placed on the track. A 
detachment of Company *‘I," First 
It,egiment, which was summoned, dis
covered other obstructions on tile rails 
further east.

Italians with clubs threatened to stop 
trolley cars at Harleigh to-day, hut they 
dispersed before it was necessary to call 
the militia.

ADMIRES WAY LAWS
ARE ENFORCED HERE

Chief Raymond, of Olympia, Pays a 
Tribute to British System—Ms-; 

cussion at Convention.
i rir

“I can’t find words to express my ad
miration tyf the way laws are enforced 
on the British side,” said Chief Ray
mond, of Olympia, during a discussion 
at the 'fire chiefs’ convention this morn
ing. 'The laws referred to were those 
governing the construction of buildings 
and the storage, of combustibles. The 
discussion followed on the reading of 
two -very excellent papers, .one by Fire 
Marshal Kellogg, of Seattle, on “Fire 
Prevention as Against Fire Extinguish
ing," rnd tire other from Edward At
kinson, of -Boston, on: ‘*The Advantages 
of Scientific Proteetien.” Mr. Atkin
son's paper was read iby-the secretary.

■ 1 The subject 'being recognized as a 
very important ones, tiiuV were flisenssed 
at length by nearly all the delegates pre
sent. Some very practical suggestions 
were advanced which are bound to be 
productive of material' benefit. During 

Srijart, of Calgary, 
s on tire storage

the discussion Chief 
alluded to the restriction 
of combustibles in Calgary, and said that 
he had urged the paftea'fce of the ordin
ances as the result ofrsuggestions made 
at a convention of the. fire chiefs in 
Spokane. This proves that the conven
tions of fire chiefs are attended with 
beneficial resrilte.

Marshal Kellogg said" he regarded as 
the most important subjects that could 
possibly be discussed .by the convention 
those of building censtTpctien, the stor
age of combustibles, gpd their restric
tions. He referred tQj athe necessity of 
ordinances being passe* governing both 
these matters, and it, was urgent that 
such should be vigorously enforced.

The chairman agreed with the marshal 
that the questions were, important ones, 
end it was vital that such restrictions 
should be enforced.

Marshal Kellogg farther pointed out 
that there were certain restrictions in 
Seattle regarding building contruction, 
but out of two hundredtfires investigated 
it was found that ninety-five per cent, of 
the restrictions had bairn vitiated; He 
mentioned one case in which-the owner 
of a building imperilled the safety of a 
structure costing a quarter Of a million 
dollars, simply because he'wanted to 
save live hundred 
lions werwgoiag on in all the cities. De
pendence had to be pla ced on the honesty 
,and integrity of the builder. A severe 
[cnalty, imprisonment, should be inflict
ed for contraventions and then these 
ordinances will be observed.

He again emphatically referred to the 
urgency for stringent Restrictions rigidly 
enforced. This was thpjOnJy remedy for 
the annual fire loss. It,.was the work of 
the convention to deal with'this matter, 
to urge upon th,e counqjs of the variona 
cities the importance legislation in the 
direction mentioned.

Chief Smart, of Calgifry, explained the 
conditions existing in his city. The build
ing restrictions and those governing the 
storage of combustibiesuwere rigidly en
forced. The law regarding the storage 
of carbide, providing that it be confined 
to one locality in a building, was an 
excellent one, and was -urged by him. as 
the result of a discussion on the sub
ject at the Spokane convention some 
time ago. ><

Chief Raymond, of Olympia, during 
his Smarts on the question of restric
tions, expressed his admiration for the 
way in which the ordinances were en
forced on this side of the line.

Marshal Kellogg—“Heir, hear. That’s 
right.”

The chiefs of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster fire departments described 
the laws in their respective cities, while 
others present also participated in the 
discussion, ,

An adjournment was taken until' this 
afternoon, the election of officers being 
the principal business.

dollars. These vitia-
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CABLE APPOINTEE.

Halifax Man Will Be Asistnnt Superin
tendent at .the Fanning Island a 

Station- iit

3". .E- Dicketts, of ‘Halifax, Nova 
Scotia, passed through this city a short 
time ago on his way to Fanning Island, 
where he ie- to be assistant superinten
dent of the! Pacific cable station. Mr. 
Dicketts thibks that the new “all-rtifl” 
cable wil get a tremendous amount''‘<)f 
business. „ He said that there wirt-'a 
great deal ofl sentiment behind the cable, 
and that Britishers will1 give it greet 
support. Australia had for years been 
in the hands of the Eastern Cable Com
pany, and now that an all-British line 
is being put through Australian ;mnd 
English merchants wilt Use it in| pre
ference to the "Old one.

“The cable,” said Mr. Dicketts, “will 
be completed before the end of Novem
ber. Already the line has been laid and 
is being used between Queensland and 
Norfolk Island, a distance of 835 miles, 
and between Norfolk Island and Fiji, 
981 miles, and between Norfolk and 
New Zealand, 518 miles, or 2,334 miles 
in ail, which is now in working order."

„ —Hon. James Dunsmnir has gone .to 
the northern part of the Island for the 
purpose of looking at some properties lo
cated near Campbell river. He will be 
absent about ten days, going by way of 
Nanaimo and Çomox. «A i.»

HOI Ml BLAIR OH

PROPOSAL TO COME TO
VICTORIA MERITORIOUS

ffejtS

Minister of Railways Gives His Ideas 
Regarding Granting of Aid to Roads 

Through Mining Regions.
r n-T

itt «hriod i’
Hon. Mr. Blair- minister oi railways, 

was seen by s. reporter for the Times 
this morning and asked if he would care 
to say anything in regard to the Can
adian Northern railway, of which he had 
omitted to speak at the Driard meeting 
last evening. The minister in reply said 
that he was glad to be given the oppor
tunity.

“After I had concluded my observa
tions yesterday,” he said, “Mr. Ker di
rected my attention to the omission, and 
I told him that it was unintentional, and 
that I wished he had called my attention 
to it. I had noted the reference to it in 
the memorial presented by the board of 
trade, and fully intended to speak about 
it, and regret that I did not, because it 
is the one enterprise mentioned in the 
memorial upon which I might have 
spoken with something like definiteness- 
Indeed it is perhaps due to this very fact 
that I did not refer to it, my mind be
ing chiefly occupied with those projects 
which may be regarded as open ques
tions. I may say, without infringing 
upon that reserve which I think minis
ters ought to exercise in regard to mat
ters of public policy upon which the 
governmêut is not prepared to make any 
definite announcement, that the exten
sion of the Canadian Northern through 
to the Pacific Coast is an undertaking 
which the government desires to pro
mote, and will promote, by every reason
able means in its power. More than this 
I do not ‘think I ought to say, except 
that the government is satisfied that thé 
interests of the country justify at least 
another transcontinental line, and I for 
one hope its construction will not be 
long delayed.

“In regard ‘to the desire expressed by 
the board of trade that the Canadian 
Northern should take such a route that 
a short ferry connection can be made 
with Vancouver Island, and the line be ' 
"brought to Victoria, the suggestion ap
pears to me to possess merit, and it is a 
proper matter to be taken into considera
tion by the government when granting 
assistance. But this phase of the ques
tion has not yet been presented to the 
government, and therefore has not been 
considered. The government ought to 
be put m possession of all the facts bear* 
ing upon this matter. The line to the 
north end of Vancouver Island will, in 
view of what I have said, necessarily 
have to be considered in connection with 
the Canadian Northern. At this stage 
it is clearly impossible to discuss that 
without thinking about the other.

“I would like,” added Mr. Blais, <#to 
say a word or two in extension of what 
I .said last eveningeboilt mîning déVelop- 
ment preceding railway construction. 
The point which I wished to emphasize 
was that when the Dominion govern
ment ie asked to assist in the construc
tion of a railway through any seçtion, 
claimed to be rich in minerals, those 
promoting the undertaking, whether 
private individuals or public • bodies, 
should bring forward evidence tb satisfy 1 
reasonable men that the character of, 
the country would justify railway con
struction. I referred to thé Nelsoti & 
Fort Sheppard railway. As the Domini 
ion did not subsidize this line, no 
dence on the subject was presented to 
the government, but I am satisfied 
Mr. Corbin must have bad the evidence 
or he would not have embarked in the* 
undertaking with only the provincial 
land, subsidy. The degree of evidence 
that ought to be forthcoming must de-- 
pend upon the facts of each particular, 
case, but what J wished to . point < ‘ 
and What I wish now to emphasize 
that before any government in Canada, 
will cotisent to asked .«prliRment 
tiny line of railway through a p 
tiye region, they must be shown by evi
dence sufficient to satisfy reasonable 
men that the region will warrant the 
extending of aid. My observations were 
intended as a hint to persons promoting 
railway undertakings through such 
regions, so that they may kho'w that In 
approaching the government they must 
come prepared to show that the assist
ance necessary to secure the construc- 
tiofc of such a line can be justified to 
the people of Canada.”

that
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TRANSPORT ARRIVES.

There Were Nine Fatal CaeeÀ of Cholera 
on the Sherman While In East.

San Francisco, Oct. 9.—The United States 
army transport Sherman, which, on Sep
tember 9th, arrived at Nagasaki with chol- 
rra on board, arrived yesterday and was 
ordered' to anchor off the quarantine sta
tion. No communication with tne troop
ship was permitted, but a megaphone mes
sage conveyed the neiws that ' there had 
been no sickness on the Sherman since she 
léft' Nagasaki. Her passengers may be 
landed to-day.

After leaving Manila, the Shêrman went 
into quarantine at Merivoles tor five days. 
Between Merivoles and Nagasaki cholera 
broke out among her passengers. There 
were IS cases, nine of which proved fatal. 
On© of those that died was Mrs. Edward 
Casey, of San Francisco. She had been 
visit!m the Philippines. The Sherman re- 
mo Ineo in quarantine at Nagàsaki until 
September 20th.

CONVICTS ESCAPED.

Guards Were Overpowered^ftfltoQnly Two 
Prisoners Ran Away.------

r-r------
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 9.—Fifteen con

victs at the penitentiary, working iu n 
stone quarry two miles northeast of Santa 
Fe, overpowered their two guards '-and 
took their guns away from them. Two of 
the gang made* their escape, while the 
others remained and liberated the guards 
again. A posse, with bloodhounds, started 
In pursuit of the two fugitives, who made 
tor the mountains.

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg, Oct. !>.—The Winnipeg 
ing house returns for the week ending 
tober 9th. were: Clearings. $5,047,901; 
ance, $679,460; for the eofeepomllng 
in 1901: Clearings, $3,213,476; .. balance, 
$579,460; anil for the same period In 1900: 
.Clearings, $2,072,497; balance, $370,496.

"■lift

clear-
Oc-
bab

REFUSES TO CE 
THE STRIKE OFF

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
1st to 7ta October, 1902. 

week just closed Uus been renuirk- 
-ilt4 lui1 tue puetivmenaAy nue w earner 

. *cli nas prevtuieu over Luis western pui- 
* comment, and vue ausepce of.

Loiumbm, the

Mr. Spragge. Gifts of books, magazines 
or interesting papers are always gladly 
received.

PORTUNITY The —The matron ot the Chemainug hos
pital acknowledges, with thanks, the fol
lowing donations to that institution dur
ing the past mdnth : Fruit and flowers, 
Mns. Roberts; venison, fruit and vege
tables, Mrs. Palmer; fruit and venison, 
Mr. I himbml ; Vegetables, Mrs. Bonsell; 
magazines, fruit and venison. Mr. Mc
Donald; venison and fruit, Mrs. Con
way; jelly, Mrs. Erb; fish, Captain Gib
son ; plums, Mr. Howe; plums, Mrs. Hal- 
lied ; illustratefl papers, Mrs. H. D. Hel- 
mcken; one tray cloth, Duncan’s King’s 
Daughters; 4 dozen towels, Ladies’ Aux
iliary; magazines. A Friend; vegetables, 
A Friend: fruit, flowers and vegetables, 
Mrs. H. Barnard; paper, Victoria Daily 
Times.
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:,m again ro rise on the Caufoi'man uousl, 

,„| iis movement northward caused nuu- 
m western Oregon and Vmunngtun, 

ITd cloudy and thruuenlng weaUieran this 
mdt.ci. The week, however, closed 
judications of a decided Increase ai pres
ume aud the prospects ot several days of 
;£irer weather, n inds have lor the most 

ugnt to moderate and variable, 
fud there bus been considerable fog tm the 
straits. In some sections ot tne Pacific 
statib smoky conditions’ again appeared. 
Temperatures have on tue whom beeu above 
the uurural ; a sudden increase was reported 
l,,i the 3rd at nearly all stations. lew 
frosts have occurred west of the Rockies, 
uuil while more frequent in the Northwest 
they have been clrlelty light and only occa-
‘1AtaUctoriaP 01 hours and 12 minutes of 
bright sunshine were registered; highest 
temperature, 70.4 on 3rd ; low e&t, 421) on
1SAt *Nevv1 Westminster, highest tempera
ture 74 on 3rd; ’lowest, 38 on 1st.; no ram.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 66 on 
4th: lowest, 3t> on 1st; no rain.

\t Barkerville, highest température, 63 
on 3rd; lowest. 30 on 1st and 6th; no Tain.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 
58 on 2nd and 6th; lowest, 40 on 1st and 
4th; no rain.
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of all Striker Shot Dead by Soldier—An Un
successful Attempt to Dynamite 

a Coal Breaker.
WltU

—Accompanying Hon. Mr. Blair as 
private secretary is J. L. Payne, who: 
is not a stranger to British Columbia, 
having visited the West with Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell in 1895, in a similar ca
pacity to .that Which he now tils. By 
his connection with the department of 
railways and canals in such a pdbiic 
capacity as private secretary of suc
ceeding ministers, Mr. Payne has be
come one df the best known members of 
the civil service at Ottawa. A long ex
perience with the -Ontario press before 
entering the civil service has assisted 
materially in this. After several years’ 
experieneb on the London Free Press, 
he joined the Empire staff at Toronto, 
and served hi "the press gallery at Ot
tawa for a number of years.

Washington, Oct. 9.—President John 
Mitchell, of the Coal Miners’ Union, has 
refused to comply with the appeal of 
President Roosevelt to call the strike
off.

The text of his letter addressed to 
Hon. Theodore Boosevelt, President of 
the United States, fallows:

“Dear Sir;—Hon. Harold Wright has 
no doubt reported to you the delivery of 
your message to me last Monday, and 
my statement to him that I should take 
your suggestion under advisement, al
though I did not look upon it with tawor.

“Since that time I have consulted 
with oub district presidents, whq concur 
fully in my views. We desire to assure 
you again that We feel keenly the re
sponsibility of our position and the 
gravity of the situation, and it would 
give us great pleasure to take any action 
■which would bring this coal strike to an 
end in à manner that -would safeguard 
the interests of our constituents.

“In proposing that there be an im
mediate resumption of coal mining upon 
the conditions we suggested in the con
ference at the White House, we believed 
that We had gene more than half way, 
and had met your wishes.
: “It is umtecersafy in this letter te re
fer to the malicious assault made upon 
us in the response df the coal operators. 
We feel confident that you must have 
been impressed with the fairness of onr 
proposition and the insincerity of those 
who maligned us. Having in mind our 
experience with the coal operators in 
the past. We have no reason to feel any 
degree Of confidence in their willingness 
to do us justice in the future; and, Inns- 
much as theyJtere refused to accept the 
•decision of a tribunal selected by you, 
and inasmuch as there is -no law throng, 
which you could eofores the findings of 
the commission you suggest, we respect
fully decline to aflv'se our people to re
turn to work simply upen the hope that 
the coal operators might be induced or 
forced to comply With the recommenda
tions of your comm’iss’,on.

"AS stated above, we believe that 
went more than half way ’in our pro
posal at Washington, and we do not feel 
that We should be asked to make further 
sacrifice.

"We appreciate your sohcHnde for the 
people'of our Country Trim are now being 
subjected to great suffering and incon
venience by a prolongation of the coal 
strike, and feel that the onus of this 
terrible state of affairs should be placed 
upon the side which has refused to defer 
to fair and impartial investigation.*’

. Striker Shot.
Tamaqu», Pa.,, Oct 9.—James Burn

ham, a striker, was shot and instantly 
killed by a soldier on guard doty at 
Brownsville, near here, early this morn
ing. The place is the scene of several 
dynamiting outrages, and Burnham is 
said to have been loitering in the vicinity 
of a non-unionist’s house, which 
partly destroyed by an explosion last 
week. The soldiers called upon Burn
ham to halt, and this order is said to 
have been disregarded. Thereupon the 
sentry fired and Burnham fell dead in 
his tracks with a ballet through his 
heart.

An- unsuccessful attempt was made 
last night te dynamite a breaker owned 
by Slattery Bros., at Tuscarora. Only 
slight damage was done.
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—Ten eases High-class 20th -Century 
Suits just in; all reduced to Sale Prices. 
B. Williams & Go. *

—Blake Nason was conveyed to the 
Royal Jubilee hospital yesterday,bis foot 
shattered to sqch an extent from the ac
cidental discharge of a gun, that as yet 
it is considered doubtful whether an am
putation will be necessary. Nason was 

■out hunting when ttu: .misfortune occur
red. While walking along the Saanich 
road with the gun over his shoulder one 
of the cartridges was discharged :in some 
unaccountable way. The recoil knocked 
*the gun off the -shoulder and in frilling 
to the ground the other cartridge in the 
gun was diséharged, the contents of 
which struck Nason m the heel. A com
panion bound up the wound as -beat he 
■Conld, but the unfortunate fellow suffer
ed much from loss of blood and from 

pain of the injury before he corild 
be taken to the hospital.

are

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—The annual harvest home services in 

connection with the Victoria West Meth
odist elinreh will be held on Sunday and 
Monday evenings next. Special music 
will be provided, and the church will he 
decorated with the fruits of -the harvest.

—The marriage of Mr. Wm. Smith 
Hume and Miss Lena Levy took, place 
yesterday afternoon. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. W. Leslie day, pas
tor of St. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
The wedding took place at the home of 
the pastor.

-—o-----
—The Baptist Burnside Mission Sun

day school tendered W. Russell a fare
well last evening. Mr. Russell, whs has 
been superintendent of the Sunday 
school, is about to leave the city, and 
during the evening he was presented 
with a purse. A pleasant evening mac 
spent, at the close of which refreshments 
were served-

-—O--------
—See our new 20th Century ready-to- 

wear Suits. Bring cash and get a dis
count. B. Williams & Co.

our

-Q-
(Froro Thursday's Dally.)

—James Hunter, a -seaman on D. G. S. 
Quadra, was injured yesterday -shortly 
after the steamer’s arrivai from Van
couver. He was leaning oyer a rope. 
When he fell from the bridge to the , 
■detik, sustaining painful injuries. He 
was conveyed to the Jubilee hospital, 
and is now doing as well as could be ex
pected.
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»
—The death occurred yesterday of 

William J. Macaulay, at iiis residence, 
“Highlands," Rock Bay 
has resided in this city since 1889, and 
was connected with the Victoria Lum
bering & Manufacturing Company, of 
Chemairins, being one of the promoters 
of "that business. His widow and two 
children survive him.

o
—Preliminary operations in connection 

with the Point Ellice bridge substruc
ture have already commenced. The rie- 
tive work will be proceeded with as *Oo« 
as possible. The city engineer said Aim 
morning that a cofferdam will be con
structed and the task carried ont in 4. 
manner similar to that of the -retaining’’ * —4- 
wall. Piles will be driven, eut oÆ, and - - e Congregational church tiroir
the spaces between them tiled In with' tt 4.con“rt on Monday evening,
rock. On this foundation the piers will thelSttunst. The programme is lengthy 
be solidly laid. And Tatied, and includes several choruses

from the cantata “The Haymakers." For 
the past few weeks the choir has been 
practicing in preparation for the affair 
under the leadership of W. D. Kinnaird. 
The following will assist: Mrs. Greg- 
son, Mrs. Gleason and Messrs. J. G. 
Brown, 
ney Ta

avenue. He

c>

c
—Quamichan reservation near Dnncan 

has been the scene, of a double suicide 
during the last few'days. The first was 
that of an Indian woman who hanged 
herself on Sunday last. An inquest was 
held yesterday morning, and the jnrors 
had just returned to luncheon after sit-, 
ting on the case when news of the sec
ond tragedy was conveyed to them. The 
husband of the deceased who had been 
attending the inquest hod no sooner re
turned to tlie reservation than in a fit 
of despondency he killed himself, using 
a gun with which he shot himself 
through the neck. The jury being em
panelled again a second verdict of self- 
destruction was given.

-----O---- ■
—Henry Gant, a colored mari of this 

city, was killed in Seattle ,on Saturday 
night by a Columbia & Puget Sound 
switch engine. The accident occurred 
at Sixth avenue and Weller street, and 
when the body was discovered, two 
hours later, ft was fonnd ent lit two, 
diagonally across the shoulders. Ac
cording to the Seattle papers the body 
looked as though more than one train 
had passed over it, which was probably 
the case, as two switch engines are used 
in the yards at night. There were no 
witnesses to the accident. Patrolman 
Wilson said he saw Gant under the in
fluence of liquor early the same day. 
Gant lived with his mother in Victoria, 
at 125 Blanchard street south, and was 
employed by the Pioneer Transfer Com
pany. He was 35 years of age.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—This afternoon Capt. S, F. Macken

zie took over the management of the Vic
toria Terminal Railway, representing A. 
Guthrie and his associates. J. Anider- 
eon, who has been manager of the road 
and of the Sidney & Nanaimo Trans
portation Company, will remain in charge 
ef the latter line. ’ ...

-----o—
—A special thapksgiving service will 

be held On Sunday in the Soldiers* and 
Sailors' Home, Esquimalt road. Q;i the 
following Wednesday evening there will 
be a harvest festival given 'under-the 
charge of the ladies committee. Tea will 
on that evening be served from 5:30. to 
7:30, after which a cencert will be given. 

-----o-----
—Priestly’s Cravenette Waterproofs, 

3 cases just opened; all marked to Sale 
I’riees for cash. B. Williams & Co. *
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Gideon Hicks, R. Wilson, 8yd- 
ln»t and G. Redman,

O
—The Charlottetown, P. E. I., Patriot 

announces the death ot Hon. Malcolm 
Macdonald on September 23rd. The late 
Mr. Macdonald was a brother-in-law to 
Mrs. Le Page, of this city, and well 
known to many residents of ttitih Van
couver and Victoria. Through t6e death 
of Mr. Macdonald the government will 
lose One of its most judicious and level
headed members, and the Liberal party 
a staunch supporter.

------O------ Hi .
—At the residence of the bride’s 

father, the marriage took place last 
evening of Mr. George A. Ndfth and 
Miss Nellie S. Anderson, second daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrsc Hugh Anderson, 
Russell street, Victoria West. Rev. D. 
MacRah officiated.-' The groom was sup
ported by his brother, Mr. Walker V. 
North, and the bride bÿ her sister. Miss 
Jennie Anderson. The large collection 
of valuable presents gave tangible evi
dence of the popularity of the newly 
married couple. After a visit Of some 
days to the Mainland, Mr. and Mrs. 
North will make Victoria their home.

Mitchell in Neiv York.
Nexy .York, Oct. 9.—President John 

Mitchell, whp arrived in the city last 
night,. accompanied by District Presi
dents T. D. Nichols, Thomas Duffy and 
John Ifàhy, refused to answer any ques
tions this morning that would throw 
any light on his plans, or contemplated 
movements.

“There is nothing I can say as to my 
purposes here," hq said. He was asked 
in particular as to what took place or 
was the outcome of the midnight con
ference he held last night with Senators 
Qiiay and Penrose and a man said to 
be L. ,N. Hammerling, an independent 
coal operator from Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
The throe district presidents were also 
there. Some reports say that Senator 
Platt and Chairman Dunn, of the New 
York Republican state committee, were 
likewise present.

Asked if he contemplated a trip to 
Washington, Mr. Mitchell replied: “I 
don’t know yet.”

While Mr. Mitchell was at breakfast 
at his hotel, Moses W. Solomon, a 
lawyer of Chicago, who has handled 
cases for politicians, arrived at the hotel. 
The two talked for a few moments, and 
then Mr. Mitchell went to the long-dis
tance telephone and used the wire for 
about 15 minutes. He and Mr. Solomon 
then went np staifs to Mr. Mitchell’s 
room.

EXPLOSION.

., Oct. 8.—Buildings 
ore & Handley Hard- 
iroyed by fire to-day, 
$200,000, seventy-five 
is covered by insur- 

k-’s main btrildlng e»- 
[everal freight cars 
L The fire was start- 

presnmably of gas- 
jre seriously, but net

F •CHINESE.

i.—The Shan Had 
ction of the North 
low entirely in the

»
—Heqry Lecuwin Dempster, a retired 

captain in the Royal .Artillery, and a 
resident of Oak Bay avenue for the last 
year, died suddenly of heart disease this 
morning. Deceased was 69 years of age, 
and was bora at sea off Cape Leeuwin, 
after which he had been named. He 
leaves a widow, two daughters and three 
sons to mourn his loss, the former be
ing Mrs. J. Honeyman, of this city, and 
Mrs. B. Potts. Francis Dempster is 
residing In India, while Charles and 
Henry Leeuwin are living in Rossland 
and Sloean respectively. The funeral is 
announced for Saturday afternoon, to 
take place at 3 o'clock from the family 
residence, 69 Oak Bay avenue.

MURDERS.

Was That of Arch Uie 
Gilbert Dufor.

B.—Arehllle Gullbautt 
;>r is the name of the 
belie and Fournier in 
alleged he had stolen 

r named Cartier, with 
working, and started 

inpauied by Fournier, 
hown in Vancouver.
Fell -known broker and 
[aneouver, was fatally 

by falling down the 
hse of bis fish drying 
bnae of bis skull was 
sion of the brain fol
ks calling for tenders 
I of a large hotel at 
it season.
king shipment of silk, 
ty tons. Is coming by 
Ie next week.

Operator’s Statement.
New York, Oct. 9.—The presence here 

to-day of President Mitchell, of the Mine 
Workers, and of several prominent men 
who have been more or less identified 
with the recent efforts to settle the coal 
strike, led to many rumors that such 
an end had been attained or that negotia
tions that hold a fair promise of settle
ment were under way. It has been im
possible, however, to verify these re
ports.

Mr. Nichols, one of the anthracite dis
trict presidents, said: “President Mit
chell has the power to settle the strike 
only in the event that all demands of 
the men are granted. If these demands 
are not granted, the question must be 
referred to a convention. In event of 
this, it is pretty certain that the miners 
will not be at work by Monday, as was 
rumored to-day. , I do not take much 
stock in the various peace rumors. While 
it is possible that the strike may be set
tled by Monday, it is highly improbable."

President Oliphant, of the Delaware 
.& Hudson road, said that so far as the 
operator» are concerned the situation

■o-
—J. A. Richards, mine surveyor of the 

New Vancouver Coal Company, in his 
evidence before the royal commission at 
$7anaimo, said he believed the question 
of deciding when
watered as a preventative of the dust 
trouble should be left to the inspector. 
He favored putting pipes through the 
stopings separating worked out portions 
of the mines, so that the gas might es
cape. He would prohibit the use of 
black ponder in gassy mines. Dust 
might under pressure explode without 
gas. Mr. Weeks had seen a shot ignite 
dust where there was no gas. W. J. 
McAllan did not regard Chinamen to be 

—The superintendent of the W. C. T. as safe as white men in the mines. If 
u. mission hall gratefully acknowledges the act had been honestly carried out 
the folld&ing donations for September; Chinese would not have been able to 
Magazines, Mrs. Hardress Clarke, Mrs.- have obtained certificates. The mines 
Crowthier, Mr. Northeott and A Friend; I were not as well taken care of by the 
Papers and flowers, Mrs. ICemon. and | government and inspectors in British Co- 
Mrs. Wilson; papers, Mr. Shakespeare, . lumbia a» to the. Old Country and Aus- 
Mr. Laughton and Mrs. Gill; flower», frail*, 1

a mine should be

—The remains of the late Captain Sal- 
tnond have 'been shipped to San Fran
cise o tor burial They were brought to 
Nanaimo from Union on the steamer 
Thistle, and from there brought down 
the Island on the E. & N. train. From 
here they were sent on the San Fran
cisco steamer.
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VISITING FIREMAN
FELL TO HIS DEATH

LEAPED DOWN SHAFT.

A Terrible Story of Love and Murder at 
North Walbottle.

Tbd colliery village o£ North Walbot- 
tie, about sixty miles west of Neweastle- 
tn-Tyne, was the scene of a mysterious 
love tragedy, the victims being a young 
woman named Jano Abelwhite, scarcely 
seventeen years of age, and her sweet
heart, Thomas Jobling, aged twenty- 
seven, who was a laborer at the neigh-' 
boring colliery of Throckley. Before go
ing to work there he was employed for 
three years at North Walbottle, and lodg
ed with the parents of Miss Abelwhite. 
He conceived a great affection for the 
girl, and they were regarded as an en
gaged coinple.

One Sunday afternoon ho had tea with 
her at her parents’ house, and after- 
wmds the couple went out for a walk, 
and were noticed crossing a field to a 
stile, where they rested. This was about 
9 o’clock, and they were, never seen to
gether again. Half an hour later Job- 
ling presented himself at the colliery, and 
asked for the girl’s father, Who is em
ployed there as enginema'n. Mr. Ahel- 
whjte had not then arrived, on learning- 
which Jobling, watching,jiis oppomunty,

J. F. Lynch, of Spokane, Instantly Kill
ed During Exhibition With a 

Scaling Ladder.

A shocking fatality occurred this af
ternoon during the exhibition by the 
Pompier ladder life-saving team of 

- Spokane, in which J. F. Lynch was in
stancy killed, and E. M. Hooper in
jured. The two are members of the 
Spolume fire department, and were 
demonstrating the use of the Pompier 
ladder as a means of prompt and safe 

| exit from a several storied building. The 
I exhibition took place at the Brunswick 
hotel buBding on Douglas street, under 
the auspices of the fire chiefs’ conven
tion, and the accident consequently oc
curred in full view of the large crowd 
that assembled to witness it.

The two men had just concluded their
tests from the southerly windows of the 1 of.th" f*»»
v„n„.__„ - , , . „ , . and deliberately leapt down, tne depthbuilding, having descended safely and , being 540 feet. His body.was found at 
quickly from the topmost story. They I the bottom terribly mutilated, 
were about to bring their exhibition to ! Anxiety was then felt for the girl, 
a close, but decided to make one more •whd.nad :,ot ^torned home, and the
-•? „T1" -*-* ssæsv» 2? & Si
several stories, going up with an ease I runs throng,i afield near the village. She 
and agility which created a favorable j was lying with her face in the water, 
impression as to the efficiency of the : and'-had evidently (been strangled, as’ 
scaling ladder on which they were oper- i ,wllitu ®otto11 handkerchief was
ating. They t,;en commenced the do-
scent. Everything progressed satisfac- her hat was lying near, and Joinings 
-torily until the lowest story was reach- collar and scarf were a’ short distance 
ed, when the awful tragedy occurred,
which deprived one of them of his life P°or Sirl appears to have been

murdered near the spot where they were 
last soen, her’body being dragged about 
100-yards to where it was found.

No motive can be assigned for the 
crime, as the lovers were apparently on 
1-lie best of terms.—London Leader.

I8
i

To understand how the accident hap
pened it should be remembered that the 
team work in pairs. Each wore a belt 
joined by a leather attachment. Hooper’ 
was inside the'window for the 
of holding Lynch, while , he got on the 
ladder to descend to the ground. Un
fortunately Lynch stepped 
before Hooper was firmly secured, 
and, fell to the’ pavement below, drag
ging Hooper out of tiie window after 
him.

purpose
THOUSANDS OF MEN IDLE.

General Strike Ordered in Switzerland- 
French Miners Quit Work.

on it

London, Oct. 9.—A dispatch to a news
agency from Geneva, Switzerland, this 
morning announces that the Workmen’s 

on National Committee has decreed a -en-1 
Firemen and others in the eral strike throughout Switzerland" in 

vicinity at once rushed to their assist- sympathy with the strike of the street
ance, while-medical help was summoned. ear employees^ here. Troops are hold in 
It was useless, however, for poor Lynch readlBess to deal with any disorder.

dead, the .terrific concussion having ' Erance.
proved instantly fatal.

Blood flowed profusely from his head, 
and the sight was a ghastly one.

Hooper was apparently not seriously 
injured, for he was able to walk around 
a few minutes afterwards. An ambul
ance was summoned, and the body re
moved to the morgue. ,

J. F. Lynch was a member of No. 3 ! dls<>rders. 
company, of the 'Spokane jfire depart
ment. He was about 31 years of age, 
and as far as known had no relatives 
there.
Hooper is also from Spokane. Both 
men arrived in the city yesterday after
noon for the express purpose of exhibit- i „X’,.i- Harrison, formerly of this city, but 
ing the Pompier, or scaling, ladder. , ; son ’ ’

Secretary Bringhurst, of the Associa- tie this «tuning, whereht' arrived' ’"
tion of Fire Chiefs, informed a Times e£° on the feteailier Dolphin. He- ieft
representative that the ladder had proved th,e of iast month and
very .successful, in use in Spokane, and the river on the^mstle^Thf lira®
up till , the time of the accident the test ,roni Dawson a heavy snowgtonn impeded
had proven very satisfactory. j l?]7'®ressH,an<1 completely whitened the‘ bills

The Pompier scaling ladder is a con- little”rivulŸ-ts vont! bn -scc?k on the 
trivance which is attacked to a window waterway was open and' would regain ^0 
ledge by means of a hook. The two men for some time, 
working on it; are hooked together by 1 ntMw>i9A^i»9<>n thlnks tha< -a^the fre’çht •
meate °Lu îttaCll1m™Lp.',,ieh faSt6D9 ’ 1.000 tL, WOTÎdbe'iandSrÆÿ te D,”- " 
on the belt of each. While one man »on before the general freeze-up The
stands on the window ledge and at- eteamer Thistle parsed several of the larg-
taches the ladder, the other holds him d»w»m Seil? on their way down to 
by bracing himself inside the room. To- prenTUwlu 
day's accident was caused by Lynch warmly in thel day time, and It 
getting out onpthe ladder before Hooper 0eÇ,t,e<1. the steamers would be operated was bra pod. . vn|il every ton hod been shifted. Mr Har-

This harrowing termination of what , return North m March: Vlctoria’ Hc wln 
promised to be. a very successful exhi
bition has east a gloom over the whole 
community. Tjie firemen's ball in aid
of the relief fund, which was to be held ^he Generals Decide Not to Call on Eal- 
to-morrow night, has been indefinitely , ,PeT0r william.
'postponed.

An inquest will be held.

Lynch fell on the back of his 
head, crashing his skull. Hooper fell 
him.

was
Paris, Oct. 9.—Dispatches received 

here from the coal mining regions indi- 
the strikers numbered about 

60,00»' men this morning, the depart
ments affected being the Nord, the Pas 
de Calais and the Loire 

| manx coal' field.
I issued ".rigorous

and the Car- 
The government has 

insti'uctiotiSj, to prevent

RETURNED FROM DAWSON.

Former. Victorian Tells of — 
storm In tile North.

He was unmarried. E. M. Heavy Snow-

#

came out 
wag ex-

>WILL NOT SEE BOERS.

iiBe.rli?- 8--The somUeSdal Nord
1 thé“, ,Ch .A-Oogeuielne Zeltnng ant-ounces , that the Idea of Emperor William In re- 
' donô”?8 ab»i,Boeif 8<‘u<ra,s bas been abnn- 

- 1 od M, rà!iàzueh tïe Emperor has intimat--
Was the Verdict of Jury—Lynch’s Fu-.. once on condition that^tbey^m ‘refrelln 

nerai This Afternoon. ' , îriïn15”lnÇ, or eayiflg anything antl-Erltiah,
;( end they be breeentéd through the r.rtish

" A coroner’s bluest mi held this morn- tbey^brequentTy ^' seem 'iiSve* chaïîSd 
ing in connection with "’the death ot J. their opinions and appeared to expect an- 
F. Lynch, who -jwas killed yesterday aft invitation from the Emperor.

g-ifthe demonstration of the I 
Pompier laddexuife-saving m’èthod. The 1 
jury were: JohiSSexton (foreman), Jam-s 
Hay, Theodore""West,.^Horatio: White,

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

•j

Iternoon dnrin ARMY OF REPUBLIC.

The Encampment Jfi-gan Its Sessions at 
Washington To-Day.

'

Jas. Wilson and Geo. Btowri/

'Rate victim’s eÔmpanion,- who described th^ huslness_meeting of the order, 
‘how the accident occurred, as
told in tiff! press. Ex-Chief Mullpn, Chief one ---- ------- - ,^aml
Breummer, ofx.Tacoma, and others were Chief Torrance presiding. tlie
examined, describing the Pompier ladder w®8 fecre}- A resolution 

• system. From the evidence it appears ttTdraVcf Pretîd°nt‘xre 
thdl Lynch and Hufer had nqt worked 
together before.
swnng himself out before his partner ’ 
had braced himself. The jury returned 
a verdict of accidental death after briefi 
deliberation. .

The remains will be sent to Spokane ; 
for interment.

j

already ‘«ftjaythe FirstXVnÿregatlïma!
. church. The attendance comprised ahout

thousand delegates, (Jommantler-iu- 
v >ce ting 

was adopted ex- 
, „ - -convention ( \ or
death of President McKinley.

iHI

[’
Lynch undoubtedly j RUSSELL SAGE.

Lawrence, L. L, Oct. 9.—Russell Sage 
had another very good night, and his 
physician said to-day tiiafc "his patient 

^ , would soon be about as usual. . The doc- 
lhe Iyn‘'ra, Wl11 tekq.i tor ogajn Knid that Mr. Page would 

place this afternoon at 5 o dock from ’ probably not go to Ne* York until the 
the fire department headquarters. The 
coffin will be borne on a draped hose wag- j 
on and the cortege will comprise all the 

xavailable apparatus of the city. The fire 
department will turn out in a body, and Oil Fields Near Beaumont the Scene of 
the City band will be in attendance. The! Outbreak.
remains will be taken to the Sound D^umnnt rnQx- rw o • $■ . , . . . ... ... . P-eaumont, Tex., Oct. 9.—Just before m’d-steamer s dock to await transportation night another fire started In the oil field '* 
on the Majestic to-night. west of the territory burned on Tuesday

All routine business was dispensed with nlsht- A number of derricks wore d«- 
at ths firemen’s convention last night, ts‘^yed- but the fire was soon Ul,der ccn- 
A committee consisting of ex-Chief Mai- 
Ion, Chief Breummer and Chief Wat- | 
son were appointed to draw up a suit
able resolution, after which the associa- Ottawa. Oct. 9—Lord Monk Brettcu. po
tion adjourned out of respect to the dead. holidays Joeet)l1 Ohamber-

Mr, Lnrke cables from Svdnev, Australia, 
to the department ot trade and eomiurr^e 
that frozen hogs nr* frr*n ff>’**tFCn to six- 

. Pekin, Oct. 8.—An Importai edict is- teen cents P*r pound, ctoty- free, 
sued to-day, makes the late Liu Kun Ti, i
the famous Viceroy of Nanking, an Earl ’ ----- —
of the first rank, praises his .service?. In Laredo., Texas, . Oct. O.-Fant. 
maintaining peace in the Yiang Tso val- podd, attorney of the/ Mexican National
lev in *1900. and ordains that a- tablet to r^r0^ Tw, ^fT,xirîtv for thf Jtntementtivxi.fi. iAj. that the Meticnn government, has takrnhi,, memory be placetLm the Pekin teni-^ r.yiail.g(1 rood from Teredo +n Merico
pie. 1 v City on account of the strike on the line.

I

beginning of next week.
ANOTHER FIRE.

V
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iVISITING CANADA.

IIHONORED AFTER DEATH.

! i llGOVERNMENT SEIZES ROAD.
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THE OLD TORY GAME. 
«(Ottawa Journal, Independent.) THE OLD FOLKS AT HOMETAXATION REDUCED.Minister to attempt to prove to the resi

dents of the Dominion, contrary to all 
the evidence in their possession, that 
they were living in affluence. When the 
day of Canada’s emancipation came her 
sors would realise the nature \ of the 
change simply by putting their hands in 
their pockets. That is literally true to
day. What Sir John Thompson said 
was that some mouldering branches had 
accumulated on the National Policy tree 
and at the next session of Parliament 
some lopping off tvould have to be done. 
The pruning was attempted by Mr. 
Poster, but when the revised schedules 
were presented to Parliament the cham
ber was invaded ton 
end being that the olcfrates of duties re
mained and the Finance Minister ex
plained that the changes presented to the 
House were “clerical errors.” That in
cident explains the relationship between 
the Conservative party and the Manufac
turers’ Association. No doubt it has also 
been noticed that the demand for in
creased protection proceeded simultane
ously from the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion and from the leaders of tjie Conser
vative party. There is’ another tie that 
binds the two organizations together. 
That of selfishness. One says: “Give 
us power to lawfully éxtract more money 
from the people than would be possible 
in an optn market, and we will hand 
ever a percentage of it to the treasurer 
of your party. We are ready to admit 
that one good turn deserves another,”

plished by allowing them to pur
chase the articles they require 
for their personal use and for 
the conduct of their business as cheaply 
as possible. We take it, therefore, that 
the tour of Mr. Borden has been a fail
ure. The campaign of his lieutenant in 
Quebec is not likely to be more success
ful. Lake their predecessors, the pres
ent Conservative leaders have failed to 
understand the sentiments of French- 
Canadians. They assumed in 1806 that 
there was antagonism to Britain latent 
in the bosom of the habitant. Either 
that assumption was false or the appeals 
of the party failed to rouse the spirit 
into activity. We believe the assump
tion was false and that the men who 
would profit by playing upon prejudices 
patriots would allow to die out 
will find themselves in.no better position 
in the next appeal to the electorate. 
The campaign will fail at both ends and 
in the centre.

UNWORTHY TACTICS,

Conservative papers are publishing 
figures to prove that the present tariff is fOT higher tariff in Canada is a disguise 
higher than that in force previous to ,or attack upon the tariff preference 
1806. We do not know what their ob- which is at present given by 
ject can bo unless it is to add to their

It becomes very palpable that the cryAn article from the Ottawa Journal, a 
politically independent newspaper, print
ed in this issue of the Times, exposes 
the Tory plan of campaign and explains 
why the leader of the party in Quebec 
was not brought West on an educational 
tour with the cither chief men. Mr. 
Monk's education is complete. He has 
been assigned the duty of stirring up 
Quebec against Laurier on the ground 
that the Liberal leader is an Imperial
ist, a pro-Briton, and has been false to 
French-Canadian ideals. The words of 
Sir Charles Tuppcr, “Laurier is too Brit
ish for me,” are to be taken as the war- 
cry during the campaign which has al
ready begun, and will only cud with the 
next Dominion general election. It would 
have been very impolitic to have brought 
Monk West into the midst of communi
ties which in the nature of things can 
hardly be expected to have much sym
pathy with his politics. Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Clarke gave evidence in the 
earlier stages of their Western tour of 
a disposition to deal stimmarily with the 
British preference in particular and to 
proclaim the necessity for an increase 
in the tariff generally. The sentiment 
of the West must haye been found too 
pronouncedly antagonistic to such a 
policy to please them, because we find 
from a perusal of their speeches that 
the farther east they travelled the more 
guarded they became in their utterances. 
They did not venture*, to lecture the 
farmers of the prairies, ,ae some of their

Are Never Without Peruna m the House 
for Catarrh, Coughs and Colds,

mmmiinm/m

us to the
goods of Britain and our sister British 

confusion, and goodness knows they ; tojonies The Canadian Manufacturers* 
are in a sufficiently muddled state at 
present. If it be true that the duties j 
are higher than under a system, which ! 
was perfection, why arc the manufac- j
turers clamoring for more protection; j . ^ ^ ^ . ,
why docs Mr. Borden say he would ! «facturera presented at last session of
raise the tariff yet a little higher? Does ! Parliament referred almost wholly to

, . . _ - ; articles the duty on which is lessened
not that prove that t e expenen j foy the preferential tariff, and the reso-
Canada under protection would be ex-

own
ii ; Association, the 'Conservative leaders 

! and Mr. Tarte are speaking more and 
more plainly on this point. The demands 
for increased protection which the man-

-

I £>-Æ-aII
B i$À K,lutions passed by the Manufacturers’ As- 

actly that of the United States; that sociation recently at Halifax, while nom- 
no matter how high tho altitude of the inally in favor of a British preference,

really demanded that the general tariff 
be so raised that the “preference” itself 
would be so high as to bar out British 
goods. As the Montreal Gazette, a pro
tectionist organ, phrased it, the manu- 

That does not enter into their facturera merely added hypocrisy to folly
—the hypocrisy of professing British 
sentiment, the “folly”—so-called—of 
showing the faintest tolerance of the 

, . . idea of le
reckless of the party organs claim that Canada.
more money is being taken out of the policy, the declarations mode during last 
pockets of the people in the form of session of parliament, coming perilously 
taxation than previous to 1896, If that near to committing tho party to abolition 
be the case, it is perfectly apparent that <* th= BritLsh preference bave just been 

, , , , y ,, . emphasized bluntly by Mr. Monk, thethe people do not feel toe increased Ql]pbeo lvader of W party. Speaking
burden very seriously. But it la not nt j^val on Sunday, he denounced the 
the, case. More than that, .the money preference, referring to its effects as “a 
paid into the treasury under the Nv Fv: disastrous state of affairs,” and eompli- 
did not represent the full amount paid men ted Mr. Tarte on his efforts to end
by toe consumers in taxes 1° the sugar piment MR. AND MRS. PETER HOFFMAN, KYLERTOWN, PA.
S toJ^tTcTZ rVand the re- M R. PETER HOFFMAN, Kylertown, Mrs. Peter Hoffman also writes-.

fined article, the treasury was robbed to say, ‘Hands’off, don’t touch it.' I ( 1 deaf for five vears and conl» “I was sick tor many years ; suffered
and the people plundered. The sugar would like to try a good, strong, healthy - . . T with the liver,stomach and kidneys. T
business was specially pampered by Mr. Canadian tariff for a few years; it would , ’ had seven doctors, but none could cure
Foster, and no doubt he and his party help British connection.” We guess it me, as they Old not know what ailed Z
, rm1A TniWn rinhA would helI> British connection along in bronchitis, trouble m the throat,,so that ’ J ^ Q me*had their reward. Th I the-same way as a good, strong, healthy I was in misery. Through one ot Dr. Every one who saw me said that I
points out that the assertion that the kiek Hartman’s almanacs I decided to tty could not live very long» I began to take

Before the people o-f 'Canada there is Peruna, and bought a bottle. Peruna and grew better every day. The
UI took three bottles and now feel real severe P®1*118 l11 *be stomach have disap- 

well: my hearing is good again; I can pe&red. / am now well and have a good 
breathe without difficulty; my throat is appetite. Iam seventy years old and 
tte longer inflamed. I followed all the can do my work without getting tired. 
directions, and can now say that Dr. ,.penina ls toe best med/c/ne
Hartman’s Peruna has cured me. ___ ,, ,____,___. „ . _... , „ _ . _... world for catarrh. Your rood Peruna"I recommend it to all suffering with , _ , ” e
catarrh. / am seventy-one years old, "as own and my husband’s
have an appetite again andean work. IUe.,r
I feel ten years younger. ” . Mr. Robert Metiers, of Murdock, Eisi

When old age comes on, catarrhal dis- Cou,Nelx, Box 45, writes • 
ease, come also Systemic catarrh to al- UJ hld Mtorrh ftom head 
most untveraal in old people. through my system. I took Peruna until

Ihir explains why Peruna has tome j was entirely enred. I am eighty-three 
« indispensable to old peopto Peruna and » half years old, and feel as young u 
l. their safe-guard. Peruna fs the only , ^ ^ J ’ 3 s
remedy yet devised that meets these J 6
eases exactly. ^ * ‘lI ’flatted recently among some old

Such cases cannot be treated locally ; friends, who said I looked as young as I 
nothing but an effective systemic rem- *Bd twenty years ago.” ^
edy could cure * them. This to exactly Address The Peruna Medicine Co., Co> 
what Peruna to. Iambus, O., for a free catarrh book.

manufacturers, the

I *1]

wall, there will be a demand that it be 
raised higher? It is notable that in all 
the “figurjngs” of the organs of the 
party, they ignore the British prefer-

£ )\

ence.
calculations, at all, although it must 
necessarily be a factor in the situation. 
We also notice that some of the more

vA GREAT COMBINATION.
\

tting British 
As to the <J

maufacturers intoThere is one important movement in 
the direction of unity and co-operation 
which Canadians can afford to regard 
with equanimity. That is a union of 
the forces which have for their object

onservative party’s

the uplifting of humanity through the 
direction of thought into clean and 
healthful channels gnd the inculcation 
of the inflexible principles of truth and 
honor. Whatever opinions one may hold 
in regard to the creeds and dçgmas of 
the churches—declarations of principles 

i which are said to be ignored to a large 
orgtfhs have done, on the lack of patri- j extent now in the workings of all de- 
otism the West has shown in objecting 
to pay a trifle more for the implements 
it requires in order that a home market

xW \vi
mimmrnM

EFFECTS OF YELLOW TERROR.

A Halifax, N. S., boy of tender year», 
but whose disposition is sadly out of 
harmony with his age, has been sen
tenced to death fori the brutal murder 6f 
a comrade. The youthful murderer is a 
degenerate product of the times. He1 

educated down below toe level, of 
the lower animals by the free press of 
this enlightened age. He was a diligent 
student of dime novels. He emulated 
the heroes of the dark pages too literal
ly. If he had been a properly balanced 
youth he would have been as othgr boys 
who have devoured the satnç “[literary” 
food without attempting to assimilate it. 
If his education had proceeded along the 
lines laid down by the state he would 
have been aide to discriminate between 
true and feist. teaching. If he attended 
the public schools of the province the 
good seed so^vn was choked by the tares 
implanted by the school of toe yellow 
terror. , The boy organized a “gang,” 
6f which, he became the leader. It was 
fio make-Felieve organization, but a rob
bing, marauding, mischief-making hand. 
The juvenile robbers proceeded by 
regular stages from petty pilfering to 
robberies upon a large scale. In order 
that everything might be in accordance 
with the standard from which they 
drew their inspiration, they had caves 
in which to meet and secrete their spoils, 
one of the places having a reputation 
of being “haunted.” On occasions when 

in order, the 
burying ground 

in which the loyalists who gave up all 
they possessed in order to live and die 
under the British flag now sleep. Here 
high revelry was held on candy pilfered 
from a "shop, the key of which was one 
of toe prized possessions of this knicker- 
boekered crew of robbers, 
chapter in the career of the band is thus 
described by a correspondent of the Mon
treal Star;

nominations—there can be no two opin
ions about the part toe churches have
played in toe elevation of humanity—in 
toe raising of human life to toe level it 
has attained to-day. It is as true now 
as it ever has been that top most un
selfish spirits are found in the ranks of 
the teachers and instructors of youth 
and adult in Sunday school and church. 
If toe people who desire to understand 
oUr meaning will shut themselves up for 
a few beautiful Sundays within the 
walls of some building instead of pro
ceeding upon their usual jaunts of pleas
ure they will comprehend the nature of 
the sacrifice which so many men and 
women make weekly. Of course the

may be speedily created for the products 
of toe soil. Mr. Borden has not display- 
èfi a great deal of wisdom in his selec
tion of a policy, but lie was not fool 
enough to promise that his ideal mode 
of conducting a government would bring 
into Canada a sufficient population to 
consume the entire yield of a country 
which is capable of feeding, it is esti
mated, a nation equal in numbers. to 
Great Britain and the United States

tariff, of 1897 represented a general in
crease of the tariff is entirely wrong, then a powerful combination urging a 
It is contradicted by the declarations of tariff policy embracing two points—one 
the Minister of Finance, toe Minister that toe country shall try higher pro- 

Commerce and the Min- i tection as a general principle; the other, 
that the Dominion shall abolish tariff 
preference to the rest of the British Em
pire. The Conservative leaders are de

creased 80 per cent, in sis years, and I cisively committing themselves i to both 
tho revende from taxation 60 per cent. ! these things. Mr. Tarte, who is a Lib- 
The rate in 1896 was more than 19 per J eral minister, is decisively committing

himself to both these things. He claims 
that the majority of the Liberals are 

, . . . _ . with him. If they are, then of course
for consumption m 1902 would have no party isgile on *the tariff exists at all, 
yielded $38,500,000, or $6,000,000 more for both parties :Would have the same 
than was actually collected. The rate ; policy. But it is fair to argue from the 
of duty on last year's imports entered j almost unanimous voice of the Liberal

press that the majority of the party are 
not with Mr. Tarte in his tariff views. If 
they are not. the logical course is for 
Mr. Tarte to join the Conservatives. 

I, There is no reason apparent why he 
should not do so. No difference be- 

_ ,r tween the parties exists that anybody 
i knows of or can point out except the 

Somewhat discouraging news has been difference which exists on toe question 
received from Behring Sen through tile r of the tariff If Mr. Tarte left the Con-
return of the first of the sealing fleet,. st"atlve 7 after ,S‘I ’7?hn Ma,^.on: 
the Oscar and Hattie, Capt. Blackstad, i ald ? death because of dubious political 
which arrived last night. The schooner- ^etllods tolerated m the party he can 
•towed in during the nighty behind her i ^aVe the Liberals now with about as 
own boats, and did not- conte to. anchor £°od cause of a similar kind, and so re- 
until 1 o’clock this, moiwngï She is i nmin perfectly consistent on that score, 
one of the fleet which ; qiadq-a complete j And as to anything else, there is nothing 
circuit of nearly all thq hVoting ^groundb, ’ hut the tariff.
and though her catch for the year is a | Thus, at a time when all the other 
fairly goôd one, that representing the : preat British colonies—Australia, New 
last few months’ .iboç^s .of the ressel is : Zealand, Cape Colony. Natal have just 
a very small one, \ ; committed themselves through their prime

Behring Sea, report* was very ! ministers to an agrément to try inter-
tempestuous ûiçftosIT4rqin the beginning Imperial tariff preferences, in the hope 

u^tiOhe tin^e the achoon- j and conviction that such will strengthen 
er headed for. liomq, qn the 20th of last the great British bond, a powerful ef- 
month. Fof,„l6,1dgy9 4 continuous gale 1 fort develops in Canada to destroy the 
blew, and dtytfiig. îdiis time it was im- j preference which Canada was __ first to 
possible to flower a boat. In the last 15 1 give, a powerful effort to bar out from 
days spent ^iii: .the gea the boats were Canada the trade of Britain, of Aus- 
lowered but foiqjf'tàmçS. Only three of tralia, of New Zealand, of South Africa: 
the sealing were sighted—the Vi<y a powerful offert to place Britain and 
toria on the 2&th of August with a catch the British colonies upon the same basis 
of 109 skins;, ^fL'ZJllah May on the day in trade as alien or unfriendly nations; 
previous wttll'idnly 46 skins, and the n powerful effort to treat our own kin 
Favorite on^tbe v7th of September with and blood in the same manner comraer- 
100 sMns. Eâch s'tihooner had the same : cially as our worst enemies. And why? 
story of wèàthêr to relate, but be- j Because our national business is de- 
fore this h£ve doubtless added consider- | pressed? No—it is prosperous, it flour- 
able to t^ëfir catches. e ! ishes, it is splendid beyond precedent

A-9 for .the Oscar and Hattie she Or because we need more national re
stands high-liner so far as the catches > tenue? No—it is by far the largest on 
reported are known. She secured a total : record; we are told it shows huge sur- 
of 1,085 pelts (faring the year. She left pluses. Then, can it be merely because 
here in December, cruised down along 1 special lines of industry decay?
this coast, then to tho Fair-weather j pyg,, that—even in the industries in 
Grounds, and. after some repairs had , the whines are loudest toe great-
been effected went to the pup ground* j er p„rt ,g profitable. At a time when 
H was whrfe in these watera that toe ; the vast raajority of industries are work- 
C,a™ was ^alJen Ln a«d the catch iBg overtime and making unprecedented
of 881 skins transferred to be forwarded ; *fitg at a time when combinée and

i trusts are multiplying with tariff assist-
taaned but 204 skins. She met with no time when the great British

L ovTJond CTrW bond is warmer elsewhere around toe
biiw^hsî toi Kl*»he—nt such a time comes the cry, “Up

Of i with the tariff! Away with the Britishfollow home until toe end of this month. preferencer. The requirements of an
nsuccessful political party, toe greed of 
manufacturers, are indeed needed to ac
count for such a cry at such a time. As 

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice t0 Mr. Tarte, he can only be given credit 
Martin disposed of the following appll- for sincere protectionist convictions. If 
cations: , ! the Liberal cabinet declines to follow

Canadian Bank of Commerce vs. Nevm him he will doubtless join the protec- 
et al—Application by plaintiff’s solicitor nartv
for an order that C. Royds, one of the ^
defendants, be examined before thé 
registrar of the court as a judgment 
debtor. Order made. J. H. Lawson, jr.. The Seventeenth Annual Session of the 
for plaintiff, J. P. Walls for defendant,
Royds.

W. A. Ward vs. Dominion Steamboat

was

of Trade and 
ister of Customs. The matter can be j 
easily tested. The imports have in- j

combined when all the land >s under cul
tivation. Under no circumstances, 
therefore, would it be possible to grant
the agriculturists of the Northwest pro- teachers have their reward in an ap- 
teetion in their business, and it is not ! proving conscience, which may be to 
unreasonable that they should object I them a greater pleasure than the enjoy- 
to an increase in a tariff which not only ment of the exhilarating atmosphere to 
oaanot be of benefit to them, but which 0De of less strict views, 
the higher it is" raised the more burden- If the churches can agree upon a plan

for the conservation of their energies in 
their great work, therefore, mankind 
should rejoice, for it will be the gainer. 
Speaking upon the question of intèrde^

cent, on imports entered for’ consump
tion. This rate applied to toe imports

! for consumption was 16 per cent., as 
against 19.1 in 1896.

some it will become. Of course it is claim
ed that internal competition under a 
high tariff would accomplish that which 
external competition does under a low
tariff or under free trade in regulating nominational unity in his church in To-' 
prices. The most effective reply to that ronto last Sunday, Rev. Dr. Cleaver, 
argument is that internal competition well known and deservedly popular ia 
has not, as experience proves, done any Victoria, said he noted with pleasure the 
vast amount of regulating. The mer- harmony which prevailed between the 
chants of the West who purchase manu- Methodist and Presbyterian denomina- 
factured goods in the East know that tions, and he called attention, to the ra
the prices of their commodities are nice- markable similarity which, qjflsted .be- 
ly adjusted to harmonise with the rates tween these two great bodies, both in 
charged for the same class of goods on matters of church polity and doctrine, 
the other side of the line, with the duty In the point of church government the 
and freight added. If the duties were Presbyterians had their “Session,” toe 
increased, it is tolerably certain I Methodists their “Quarterly Board,” the 
the ^prices would be correspond- Presbyterians had their “General As- 
lngly increased. Manufacturers are sembly,” meeting every year, the Metho

dists their “General Conference,’’ meet
ing every four years—the difference be
ing in time of meeting only. The most 
important difference was perhaps in the 
itinerancy system of the Methodist 
church and the permanent pastorate of 
the Presbyterian; but even this he did 
not regard as insurmountable, and point
ed out that changes on the other side 
of the line were already breaking down 
this difference. As regards toe differ
ences of doctrine, Mr. Cleaver thought 
these were perhaps more • theoretical 
than practical. It might be better if 
toe church did not supply any dogmas 
of its own. He pointed out toe energy 
and usefulness which would be con-

FROM BEHRING SEA.

The First of Sealing Fleet Home From 
That Hunting Ground.

EIGHT MURDERERS excite the people wthout being of any 
practical use. It remains to be seen of 
what use the commander of the Olry’s 
action will be other than to frighten the 
provincial authorities into paying

—. —, , .. , , , , _ heavy indemnities and so increasing the
lney were implicated m Killing Of I WO poverty and discontent of this poor mis-

MM«wks-Man, Cmmrts SïïKTTLEoS*“S 
Reported Massacred. aries are quiet, devout men, yet they

suffer in reputation by the assumption 
of authority and domineering temper of 
their native.1ordained helpers, who indeed 
do the whole of the proselytizing and 
are rewarded by results.

Ou Way Home.
Sir James Lyle Mackay, K. C. I. E., 

the British commissioner who signed 
the Anglo-Chinese commercial treaty! at 
Shanghai ten days ago, is on his way 
home via Japan.

WERE DECAPITATED

special .«^monies were 
rendezvous was in an old

I
The Chinese ccmmisioners who were 

sent to Chenchou to investigate that 
cause or the murder of the two mission
aries, Messrs., J. R, Bruce and R. H. 
Lewis, have completed their labors in 
Changsha. The remains of toe unfor
tunate victims have been interred with 
all possible honor, and the destroyed 
church will be restored. Eight leaders 
of too mob have been decapitated and 
five officials dismissed. The governor of 
the province has sent toe local Tao ai to 
Hankow to consult with toe British 
consul there. The China Inland Mission, 
to which organization toe missionaries 
belonged, arel said to be satisfied with the 
measures taken by the Chinese officials 
and have asked the British consul to 
adopt' à "moderate attitude in "toe nego
tiations , connected with the affair.

Unpopular Taxation. fa.
China is at present beset by a great 

number of difficulties, the greatest and 
most embarrassing of which is that of 
raising sufficient funds to meet the en
ormous indemnity incurred by the late 
Boxer war.. The true authors of the 
Boxer movement are dead, but the whole 
population of China has to suffer toe ef
fects of tiieir evil work. Those who 
countenanced toe Boxers are still per
mitted to occupy their official position 
but the innocent are made to contribute 
towards the payment of the heavy fine 
for the guilty acts committed by others. 
The people, who are fleeced without 
mercy by the officials under the pretext 
of the foreign Indemnity are frequently 
told by the tax collectors that the money 
is required to pay toe foreigners. Hence 
their hatred of the already much hated 
foreigner is daily growing greater. Al
though whenever the officials are about 
to levy a new* tax, they state in their 
proclamations that they take the diffi
culty and poverty of the people into 
careful consideration and do not go too 
far in their imposition, yet as soon as the 
taxation is begun, it is attended with nil 
shits of evils. The discontent produced- 
bv the mow tax, house tax, tobacco, tax. 
wine tax, etc., in the Southern 
Eastern provinces is dreadfully great 
and, if not appeased in time, will surely 
develop itself into n tèrrible rebellion.

A Wholesale Killing.

of the seasonhuman, with the weaknesses of human
ity, and one of the besetting sins of hu
manity is covetousness. We all want 
all we can get of the lucre that all the 
world is grasping after, and there is not 
one that would not take advantage of 
any opportunity to add to his stores. 
If toe manufacturers did not think they 
beheld possible advantages for them
selves in an increase of the tariff they 
would not be found in alliaàce with the 
Conservative party In this agitation.

The Conservative leader also promised 
in a vague sort of way that he would 
confer “adequate protection* on the lead 
mining industry of British Columbia. 
One would naturally have expected 
him to have the support of the 
Manufacturers’ Association in this pro
gramme, indefinite though it appeared. 
Instead the trait to which we have re
ferred as being prominent in the Asso
ciation manifested itself in a disagree
able way, according to the Halifax 
Chronicle and the Hamilton Times. The 
latter paper says:

“The Nelson Board of Trade’s repre
sentative went before the organized 
manufacturers assembled in Halifax 
and stated his case. He was received 
with small enthusiasm and could make 
no headway. At a later date he dis
covered and revealed to others the 
cause. Some of the most pushful and 
prominent of the ‘protectionists’ in 
the Association use lead in the manu
facture of their products. Lead, there
fore, is not in need of ‘protection’ ; only 
the goods partly made from lead by these 
manufacturers call for tariff ‘patriot
ism.’

“Mr. It. L. Borden evidently was not 
aware of these facts when he under
took to say so very definitely and im
pressively that ‘the policy of adequate 
protection such as the Conservatives 
favor would be beneficial to the great 
lead mining industry.’ Lead is an im
portant raw material for the manufac
ture of paints and pipe, as well as bul
lets and shot. An increased duty on 
lead would raise the cost -of every house 
that is built in the land, if the plumbers 
and the painters were able to pass the 
tax on to the next fellow in the line. 
Perhaps that patient animal, the con
sumer, could stand it, as he has already 
stood many burdens imposed for other 
people’s benefit. The chief moral of 
the incident is that even members of 
toe Manufacturers’ Association do not 
like to have their own raw material 
taxed.”

The final

“The scene in court fails description, 
when the detective hurried through the 
crowded room with the red-faced boy. 
His mother was there, and as he pass
ed her she had only time to say : ‘Freddy, 
boy, be good; be a good boy and tell the 
truth.’ The boy took his seat, and his 
head Was only up to toe desk. The 
crowd was breathless. The coroner ask
ed him if he knew toe nature of on oath, 

e-tad replied: T was 
ot- iast April. Yes, I

SIR WILFRID LAURIER.

The Premier Opened New Produce Ex
change at Liverpool—Will Sail For 

Home Td-Morrow.

Liverpool Oct. 7.—Premier Laurier, 
of Canada, opened the new produce ex
change here to-day, prior to sailing to
morrow for home.

In his speech he alluded to the expan
sion of the Canadian produce trade, and 
dwelt on the success assured to men of 
muscle and business capacity who would 
go ti> Canada and occupy the vast terri-- 
tories there which were still unpeopled.

The Premier also said that in the 
course of tho next decade or two Canada 
would be able to meet Great Britain’s 
total grain requirement, thus insuring 
her against a shortage in war tintés.

:

H and his age. Th 
fourteen the 15th
know what an oath is. It means that 
you must tell the truth, so help you 
God-.’ Then ip a dear, calm voice, 
without the slightest sign of a tremor 
or stoppage in his story, he told of the 

'horrible murder of William Doherty by 
Frank Higgins on Friday afternoon, 
August 1st He minutely described his 
actions on that day, and how he had 
met Higgins .and Doherty, with two 

™ . . . , , ^ other boys, id the old burying ground,
lue Colonist wants to know what on and then going out to the park at toe 

earth the ideas of the h^anufacturers* invitation of Higgins to get a ‘feed of 
Association have to do with toe policy berries.’ He detailed passing through 
of the Conservative party. Although tho Park- until theï" reached a lonely 
our contemporary poses as an expert, not Pl«ce outside of the boundary. He told 

!.. how he and Doherty were a short dis-
to say a scientific, expounder of th^ doc- tance ahead, and just as they were as- 
trine of protection, we are really afraid cending a little hill, Higgins fired fouc 
it cannot be familiar with the history of shots from a revolver into Doherty, how 
what it, probably in derision, calls the the, victlm shouted ‘My God, Higgey,

i__._. , ,, , , , you ve shot me. That Doherty ran up
Vital pnnciple; or it would not ask such the hm_ and Higgins chased him, and
a question. tried to hit him with the revolver. That

When the Conservative party was in Doherty snatched the revolver out of 
power the manufacturers gathered at Higgins’s hand and tried to hit back.
Ottawa, drew up the tariff schedules, Thf D°h^y 8ank do^n °° hia back 

. , , , ,, ’ and said: ‘Go away and get a doctor,
and presented them to the Minister of go help me God, I’ll swear it was an 
Finance. Does our contemporary require accident.* Next Goodspeed described 
proof of the power of the masters of how Higgins hit Doherty five times with 
the party to enforce their demands? revolver, whifb he was

, ,. . lying on his side, with ms elbow on the
Does it remember a time when there was- ground With iris hand to his l.eaff 
a general conviction that the National Doherty moved once and fell back dead. 
Policy had not proved so stimulative in Goodapeed told how Higgins pointed a 
its effects as its advocates predicted it revolver and threatened to shoot him

and the progress of the Dominion was aome stones on the unfortunate lad’s 
woefully disappointing to all the people, body. This story was told as uncon- 
A banquet was given by the Toronto eernediy as if the boy was reciting a 
Board of Trade, at which some promin- leason at school, and with as much in- 

. ’ . .. .. , difference he told of now Higgins threwtnt politicians of both parties spoke. Sir the reTolver in the creek, and how he
John Thompson was then Prime Min- j,ad gone> fishing the same afternoon,
ister and Mr, Laurier leader of the op- Both lads did not seem in the least to
position. That was an historic occasion, realize the enormity of the crime, for 
The Premier made a memorable speech; on tbe following Monday they went out 
.. . , , , , . to the park, shortly after noon, and

In view of the foregoing facts, it is the Ieadar of tlie opposition had not an Higging went to the place where the 
not so remarkable that the lead miners | °pportun‘ty to say much, because there body was buried and came back and
of British Columbia, like the farmers of | waa an orsamzcd Tory attempt to mon" toId Good8peed “ was 8t,1‘ there‘
the prairies, have concluded that the , opolize aH the timc '« '“«dation of the 
best wav to advance their interests Is ^ r- Laurier said, was that
to make the cost of production as low as ! whe« the Liberals came into power It

* would not be necessary for

served and increased by unity, and de
clared they ought to be united, 
expressed the hope that toe feeling 
of unity now prevalent would con
tinue to extend. —-

He

jr
A “BUSINESS” PARTNERSHIP.

STRIKE RIOTS.LEGAL NEWS. t
Several Persons Wounded During Fight 

— Policemen Probably Fatally 
Injured.

New Orleans, Oct. S.—The first at
tempt to ran cars from the Canal street 
bam to-day resulted in a serious riot, 
during which about 50 shots were fired 
and a number of people were wounded. 
Policeman Schleseinger was shot through 
the head and probably fatally wounded, 
Conductor Kennedy was shot in the 
head; Motorman Ferguson, a striker, 
was shot through the arm, and a num
ber of policemen, besides Schlessinger. 
were wounded more or less by flying mis
sies.

GRAND LODGE, I. O. G. T.

,1
! Order Held Here Yesterday.

! The seventeenth annual session of the 
Line and J. S. Williams—Application by grand lodge, I. O. G. T„ closed here yes- 
J. H. Lawson, plaintiff’s solicitor, for terday. Delegates were present from 
judgment under Order XIV; Stood over Nanaimo, Duncans, Somenos, Vancou- 
until Wednesday. Elliott for Dominion j ver> Kamloops and other points through- 
Steamboat Line. 1 j ont the province. Reports were read

Re Martha Haughton, deceased—Ap- ’ from tj,e different officers of the lodge, 
plication for an order that letters of j and these showed the work of the order 
administration do issue to official ad- to be in a fairly good condition. No 

• ministre tor. Order made. F. Higgins , formal plan for conducting a temperance 
for applicant. ! campaign was decided on or discussed,

but the advisability of appointing tem
perance lecturers throughout the prov
ince was considered. Among other busi
ness before the meeting was the annual 
election of officers. Dr. Lewis Hall waa 
re-elected grand chief for the fourth 
term by acclamation; Mr. McLeod, grand 
counsellor; M. C. Clonghan, of Kam
loops, grand vice; J. M. Evans, of 
Somenos, grand secretary (re-elected) ; S. 
Goff, C. M. C„ of Nanaimo, grand treas
urer, re-elected by acclamation; Mr. 
Gothard, of Vancouver, grand chaplain, 
and A. J. Bell, of Somenos, grand mar
shal.

X

and FARMER S STORY

At the Preliminary Trial of W. C. King, 
Charged With Shooting.

I
You Could Look St. Thomas, Ont., Oct. 8.—The pre-Another Boxer any popular rising 

against the Roman Catholics is advised liminary trial of William Charles King, 
as having occnrred in Hanchou, a town 
fori y miles to the southeast of Chengtu, 
and 1,500 converts are reported1 killed, 
say» a correspondent of the North China 
Doily News. The commander of the gross. Yesterday. John Wilson, a fann- 
French gunboat Olry—which has been er, gave evidence to the effect that King 
up thé Min river all the summer—Lieut, admitted to him after the shooting that 
Hourst, has landed at toe nearest navi- , had he known the gun was loaded he 
gable point of toe river to toe scene of would not have shot Willie Freeiiae. 
the troubles. He has taken with him a j adding that it was the old man, meaning 
machine gnn. and a guard of marines. 1 Mr. B'reeman, whom he had intended to 
The viceroy requested the commanders shoot.
of both tlie French and British gunboats ------------------------- -

Into the future and see the condition 
to which your cough, if neglected, 

will bring you. you would seek relief at 
once—and that naturally would be through

on a charge of deliberately shooting 
.Tames William Freeman on September 
9th in his father’s drive house, is in pro-Shiloh’s

Consumption
M . Guaranteed to cure Con- 

1 .1 1 g P gumption. Bronchitis,
v> vil W Asthma, and all Lung 
Trouble*. CureaCough* and COlds in a day. 
26 cents. Write to S. C. Wxlu 9l Co., 
Toronto, Can., for free trial bottle.

■
\
■

To clean tinware wash it with hot water 
and soap and then, after drying, polish it 
with dried flour, using a piece of old news
paper as a polishing Moth.

Movable wickerwork chairs replace the
old-fashioned seats ln the newest first- .
class smoking carriages on the Northeastern on the Mm river not to come any nearer In proportion, & cockroach la twenty 
railway system, England. the capital, as thereby they would only times as strong as a horse.

Kirfi Clever Rest Tea parities the Bleed
Financefpossible, and this can only be accom-

il.
«mmmm*"0"

OFFICIAL OP'
OF THE

CEREMONY PERI 
BY LIE!

Victoria’s Fair Is Nc 
Live Stock Jut]

Worl

(From Tuesda 
The second annual 

B. C. Agricultural 
formally opened this 
Oovernor Joïy in the 

~<Mro^d of spectators. !■ 
Sol, so much in evidt^B 
days, was disposed to ■ 
obscuring cloud, but 

will continue to 
throughout the entiroB 
gates were thrown op^J 
10 o’clock, but the moiH 
with putting on the fini 
completing the prepan* 

.cial inauguration of tH 
event this afternoon,

In declaring the exl^J 
(Henri Joly, who was 
reception, said:

“I think the value 
these is not sufiici^fl 

Many consider that t^J 
money wasted and are* 
Others complain that I 
ways taken by the saH 
ally those whose superi* 
them to distance theiiM 
competitors.

“As for its beipg mcH 
not think that any otH 
is so profitably spfent kH 
amount expended. It H 
showing to the thousaH 
-exhibition wliat can beH 
and perseverance, and ■ 
resources of our countr,'* 
ward they offer to alH 
avail themselves of theH 

“As for the same pA 
ting the prizes, if th* 
who will find fault? I* 

-competition is opened ■ 
poor. Who are those wl 
prizes, for agriculture, I 
ter, cheese and everytW 
women’s work and indil 
the wealthy who carry I 
'They are the reward ofl 
dustry, very often ini 
humblest homes*.

“And if prizes a rcl 
wealthy enough to impl 
iJe from abroad, are till 
for the improvement ufl 
ought to be glad that tfl 
do that work and run tl 

-ought to rejoice in tlul 
-Acknowledging the servi 
them.

“But, Mr. Mayor, I lil 
you too long, and I nox\l 
hibition opened.”

These words started tl 
the' exhibition, which vM 
interruptedly in motion! 
night. The crowd surge! 
entrances and the inspel 
hibitions occupied the el 
even the great lacrosse I 

•divert some from the il 
A. T. Goward this ml 

-A Times representative I 
Railway Company will I 
Available rolling stock o| 
will be able to handle till 
satisfactorily.

This afternoon one of 
tractions of~the week is 

•doubtless the handling 
-<x>mpany is being thorou 
noted in another columd 
Arrived last night and 1 
menced on the Bowker ]

-3 o’clock, the line-up bei 
Shamrocks. Poaitloi
M. Martin ..............Goal...

-J. Howard ................Point.
P. O. Reilly ....Cover Poll 

-Jas. Kavanagh. 1st Defem 
BL Finlay son . .. .2nd l)ef< 

3rd Defei 
.. .Centre 

B. Robinson ...3rd Home 
H. F. Hoobin ... .2nd Horn 
-Jaa. McKeown .. .1st Horn*
T. J.’ Brennan- ... .O. Hon 
P. J. Brennan 
T. F. Slattery .... Field Cal

In honor of the openina 
is semi-officially recognizl 
holiday. The public ofm 

Tiall. are closed. The stl 
Are open by the teachers,I 
■have their innings Intel 
They will have two holil 
•^Children’s Day) and Fil 
"Will be a public holiday I 
•city. The big event of to-l 
'the lacrosse match.

A feature of the exliibi 
^Xlytie Whirl” and a gen 
ing exhibition, in which i 
"Will be Harley Davidson, 
■Canadian professional; a 
Guilder of tlie cycle wli 
B8rd, a clever cyclist fi< 

The judges of live stoc 
<*ommenced their work, 
Touches have been put tc 
liibits. Well m/iy the Ikx 
ment feel proud, for the 
Without doubt the best e 
province. The society 
Lever had such a 
point of exhibits.

The stock exhibited is I 
tative of the province, ail 
Appear prize winning anil 
Mainland and from VancJ 

In the poultry and pi gel 
Is a splendid showing. N?l 
Is well represented, their I 
Iiaving brought down a v| 
«ignment of birds. Thesl 
Jones, WTm. Stonehouse d 
Bros.

The cattle sheds are all j 
"various breeds of cattle 
“represented. In the been 
Is a very large exhibit of S 
the best herds in the pro^ 
presented. Many of these] 
lived from New Westminsj 
fords are represented. KirlJ 
priz© winning herd of ten 
the Mainland making r 
showing among these. 
Angus are not very largel

a

as

H. Smith . 
-J. J. Currie

I. Horn

sueced

5
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MINISTER OF RAILWAYS.

Hon. Mr. 81a ir and Party Arme in Victoria To-Day.

The minister of railways and party through the city. In the afternoon a 
arrived from Vancouver at 10 a.m. to- call was made at Government House, and

subsequently the exhibition was visited. 
At 5:30 o'clock, the Hon. Mr. 
Blair will meet the members of the 
Victoria Board of Trade, who have ask
ed for an interview to discuss railway 
questions, at the Driard. In the morning 
the party will return on the Quadra to 
Vancouver, where the minister's private 
car is in waiting, and it will then proceed 
to San Francisco, and thence to Ottawa.

day on the steamer Quadra. The party 
consists of: Hon. A. G. Blair, Mrs. 
Blair, Miss Blair, Ottawa; Mrs. C. Wal
ter Clarke, Halifax; Miss M. Thomp
son, Fredericton, N. B.; Mies Brewin, 
ondon, Flag.; G-. F. McCarthy, M. D., 
Ottawa, and J. I-#. Payne, Ottawa.

Immediately after arrival the party 
took carriages and enjoyed a drive-

:

iÎ
! k

1
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hose was" comparatively brief. He also 
advocated the institution of more cisterns 
to utilise the large supply of water al
ways available in lake and coast towns.

A discussion followed the reading of 
this paper, which- was resumed this 
morning, when the fire chiefs reas
sembled.
np, however, sdme routine business was 
transacted. Satisfactory reports were 
read from the treasurer and secretary.

Spokane Pompier ladder life saving 
corps are also in the city, having arrived 

Secretary Bringhurst, of 
Seattle, is not a chief as stated.
yesterday

WILL BE SOLD.

Before the paper was taken ; Order Granted in Ex cheque- Court For
Sale of the llmkeley.

Action was brought in the Exchequer 
The secretary’s report dealt with the court this morning by Capt. Fred, 
desirabmty of the associations of the - Hacket and seamen of the brigantine 

aad ot OUtorma amalgn- , BlakeI t0 recover w amoantbg t0
mating, alternating conventions to be 1 -, *__- ,, „ . * .
held in the north and south. He had , *3'500 Mrnpd on tlle Tes3cI 8 reccnt- trip 
received a favorable reply from Cali- Cocos inland in search of treasure.

I An application was made by L. Bond 
for art order that the sliip be sold, and 
that out of the proceeds of the sale the 
master and seamen be paid.

An order to this effect was granted, 
and in accordance with this the Blakeley 
will b? sold on the 17th insti. No one 
appeared in court to represent the Blake- 

I ley, and the proceedings were looked on

No

forma. the secretarv’s and trpas*
urer’s reports were referred to the audit
ing committee for report.

The relative merits of the telephone 
and box alarm systems were then dis
cussed at length by the convention. Chief 
Parkin, of Nanaimo, said that the tele
phone system was unsatisfactory, that
it could not alwnys be >. depended upon. , _ A A
The alarm box system was far superior. : a! « sequel to the long standing troubles 

Fire Marshal Kellogg said that Seat- °f the (raft- wvh,<* 1>een pf1 “P !n 
tie was deficient in the number of alarm ^ bar.bOT "lth 8 watchman m
boxes, and they had to depend a great char«e p7er emc“her return from the 
deal on the telephone service, which was memorable expedition. . 
entirely unsatisfactory—a little better 
than none. It didn’t always follow, 
either, that the box system was alto- An IntcrrFtl Flnd Ad(led to collection of 
gether satisfactory unless operated intel
ligently.. ît All depended on the intelli
gence and judgment of the operator. Purser Langton, of the steamer. Queen 
Marshal Kellogg illustrated his points 'city, was recently a contributor tip the 
with incidents in his own experiences. j provincial museum of a very Interesting 

The chairman also described the tele- relic of antiquity In the shape of an old 
phone service as unsatisfactory. Chief muzzle-loading gun, which, had been found
Tiiddell believed it was a matter of edu- 1 ln the thlck woods surrounding Nootka Uïaaen Deneven it v as a matter ot eau gound by pro&pector> The weapon
eating the public. ) was found stuck point downwards ln the

Marshal Kellogg farther stated that ! earth, a bayonet attached being buried
instructions had been formulated and 1
posted up at the central telephone de- with the stock detached and almost com
partment, but these were always disre- piotely decayed, the gun Is said to be re
garded The public had to be educated, cognizable as one of the old Spanish weap- 
tt l* iw.-i-osi »kn* .nna such as some of the Snanlsh tradingHe also emphasized the fact that the cnrrie<t in old days when they
fire departments were always held re- cruised along th<* Const from the Columbia 
sponsible by the public for losses by fire, .river northwards, bartering with the In- 
uo matter whether all the facilities were «an*. The barrel of the gun la about four avaïüble or not. Chiefs Breummer, of *•* 16

A NEW CURIO.

the Provincial Museum.

found the gun was loaded.

RELATIVE HIER1ÏS 
OF ALARM SYSTEM

Tacoma; Smart, of Calgary; Parkin, of 
Nanaimo; Kelly, of Idaho, and others 
described the telephone systems operated 
in their respective cities.

A general discussion followed^ and 
an effort was made to evolve a plan by 

j which the telephone system could be ren- 
I dered more satisfactory.

Chief Carlisle, of Vancouver, said 
j generally satisfactory telephone service 
j existed in the Terminal City.

Chief Watson, like the Vancouver 
chief, also handed, out a bouquet to the 
Victoria telephone

a

FIRE CHIEFS DISCUSS
MATTER THIS MORNING :

central operators, and 
said that very few mistakes could be at
tributed to them.

Chief Lillie, of Nelson, held that there 
comparison between the telephone 

and box alarm systems, the latter being 
more prompt and accurate.

Chief Raymond was also a champion 
of 1he advantages of the Gamewell al
system over the telephone. After ___
further discussion on this question the 
morning session was terminated.

This afternoon the visiting chiefs 
taking in the sights of the city.

The following delegates are now here:
E. B. Raymond, chief, Olympia, 

Wash.; T. W. Lillie, chief,»Nelson, B. 
C. : H. E. Roberts, chief, Ballard, 
Wash.; H. W. Bringhnrst, chief, Seat
tle. Wash.: Gardner Kellogg, fire 
shal, Seattle, Wash; J. H. Carlisle, 
chief, Vancouver, B. C.; M. Fox, chief, 
Baker City, Ore.; E. E. Sherwood, chief, 
Whatcom, Wash.; F. P. Sheasgreen, 
chief, Corvallis, Ore.: James Smart, 
chief, Ca'.gnry, Alta.; John Parkin, chief, 
Nanaimo, B. C. ; R. Langill, ex-assistant 
Chief, Nanaimo, B. C.; M. Liddell, chief, 
Barison. Idaho; Thos. Watson, chief, 
Victoria, B. C.: E. L. Rowland, chief, 
An a cortes. Wash.; E. G. Bruemmer, 
sislant chief, Tacoma, Wash.; Ili P. 
McDowell, assistant chief. Victoria, 
B. C.; Chief Watson, of New West
minster; N. Brown, of Sapperton; ex
chief Multon, of Wallace, Idaho. 
Messrs. Lynch and Huffer, of the

Divergence of Opinion Between Experts 
as to Telephone and Gamewell 

Devices.

was no

arm
some

Much practical benefit is derived from 
meetings of fire chiefs such as the con
vention now in progress in this city. The 
delegates don’t saw the air with violent 
gestures as accompaniments to ancient 
platitudes or efforts to be eloquent, but 
they talk business, the business of fire 
fighting, and formulate plans to improve 
the facilities at their disposal for waging 
war on the fire king.

Last evening an excellent paper was 
read by Mr. Bringhnrst, of Seattle, on 
“Hydrants and Water Supply." The 
writer pointed out that disastrous fires 
had occurred where there were large 
bodies of water in the vicinity, but not 
available for use. He instanced such 
fires as Chicago, Boston, in the East, 
and Seattle, Vancouver and New West
minster in the West. He alluded to the 
necessity of sufficient hydrants being 
tablished and less dependence placed 
upon long lines of hose. Hydrants would 
be of permanent use, while the life of the

are
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Bros. Pen of Southdowns—1 and 2, 
Wilkinson Bros.

Class 28—Cotswolds.
Bam, two shears or over—1 and 2, J. 

Richardson. Ram lamb—2, J. Richard
son. One ewe, two shears or over—1 
and 2, J. Richardson. One ewe shear
ling—1 and 2, J. Richardson. Two ewe 
lambs—1 and 2, J. Richardson. Pen of 
Cotswold—1 and 2, J. Richardson.

Class 29—Shropshires.
Ram, two shears or over—1, E. A. 

Kipp; 2, Kirkland Estate. Ram shear
ling—1, G. Sangster. Ram lambs—1 and 
2, E. A. Kipp. One ewe, two shears or 
over—1 and 2, E. A. Kipp. One ewe 
shearling—1 and 2, E. A. Kipp. Two 
ewe Iambs—1 and 2, E. A. Kipp. Pen 
of Shropshires—1 and 2, E. A. Kipç.

Class 30—Oxford Downs.
Ram, two shears or over—1, J. Rich

ardson. Ram shearling—1, Shannon 
Bros.; 2, J. Richardson. Ram lamb— 
1 and 2, Shannon Bros. One ewe, two 
shears or over—1, Shannon Bros.; 2, J. 
Richardson. One ewe shearling—1 and 
2, Shannon Bros. Two ewe lambs—1 
and 2, Shannon Bros. Pen of Oxford 
Downs—1, Shannon Bros.; 2, J. Rich
ardson.

■

Class 32—Hampshire Downs.
Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2, J. 

Richardson. Ram lamb—1 and 2, J. 
Richardson. One ewe, two shears or over 
—1 and 2, J. Richardson. One ewe 
shearling—1, J. Richardson.

Class 33—Lincolns.

Ram, two shears or over—1, Kirkland 
Estate. One ewe, two shears or over— 
1 and 2, Kirkland Estate. One ewe, 
shearling—1 and 2, Kirkland Estate.

Class 34—Dorset Homed.
Ram, two shears or over—1, T. J. May

nard. Ram shearling—1, J. T. Maynard. 
Ram lamb—1 and 2, J. T, Maynard. One 
ewe, two shears or over—1 and 2, J. T. 
Maynard. One ewe shearltng—1 and 2, 
J. T. Maynard. Two ewe lambs—1 and 
2, J. T. Maynard. Pen of Dorset horned 
—1, J. T. Maynard.

Class 35—Suffolks.
Ram, two shears or over—1, J. Rich

ardson; 2, Jos. Thompson. Ram shear
ling—1, J. Richardson; 2, Jos. Thomp
son. Ram lamb—1, Jos. Thompson; 2, 
Jos. Thompson. One ewe, two shears 
or over—1 and 2, Jos. Thompson. One 
ewe shearling—1, J. Richardson; 2, Jos. 
Thompson. Two ewe lambs—1, J. Rich
ardson. Pen of Suffolks—1, Jos. Thomp
son.

Class 36—Fat Sheep.
Two fat sheep, ewes or wethers, two 

shearings or over—1, Wilkinson Bros.; 
2, E. A. Kipp. Two fat lambs, ewes or 
wethers—1, E. A. Kipp.

Class 37—Wool-Bearing Goats.
Buck, over 1 year and under 2—1, G. 

W. Beebe. Ewe, over 2 years old—1 and 
2, G. W. Beebe. Pair buck kids—1, G. 
W. Beebe.

Specials.
Presented by the American Oxford 

Down Rébord Association—For best 
yearling ram—1, Shannon Bros. For 
best pen of four lambs, either sex—1, 
Shannon Bros.

Presented by Farmers’ Institute—For 
best pen of Southdowns, winners in sec
tion 188, 1, Wilkinson Bros. For best 
pen of Shropshires, winner in section 202 
—1, E. A. Kipp.

HORSES.
Class 1—Roadsters.

Stallion, 3 years old and upwards, 
shown in harness—1, James Richardson, 
of Vancouver; 2, J. Jordan, of Ladners. 
Brood mare, 3 years old and upwards—1. 
E. J. Wall; 2. J. Johnston. Gelding or 
filly, 3 years—1, J. T. and J. H. Wilkin
son; 2, R. J. Jennings. Gelding or filly, 
2 years and under 3 years—1, J. T. and 
J. H. Wilkinson; 2, J. T. Wakineon. 
Gelding, filly or entire, 1 year old—i, R. 

■p. Johnston; 2. J. T. Wilkinson. Foal of 
1902-1, T. J. Wall; 2, Wilkinson Bros. 
Pair of matched horses (mares or geld
ings), in harness to vehicle—1. Bishop & 
Clarke; 2, W. Craig. Single driver (geld
ing or mare), in harness to vehicle—1, 
W. M. Le Peer Trench; 2, W. G. Ross.

Class 2—Standard Bred Trotters. 
Stallion, any age, shown in harness—

1, James Richardson; 2, G, Marshall. 
Brood mare—1 and 2, Wilkinson Bros.

Class 3—Thoroughbred.
Stallion. 3 years old and up—1, J. XV. 

MpLaughlin. Stallion, 2 years old and 
under 3 year»—1, Moimoomot Stock Co.;
2, J. W. MclAughlin. Brood mare, 3 
years old and up—1, J, W. McLaughlin. 
BEES, HONEY AND APIARY SUP

PLIER. r
Best 20 pounds of comb honey, in sec

tions, in most marketable shape— 1, C., 
G. Stevens; 2, ,H, M, Vasey. Best . 20 
pounds of liquid extract honey, in most 
jmarjçetable shape—1, N. Fisher, 
Metchosin ; 2, C. G. Stevens. Best 10 
pounds of comb honey, in sections, in 
best shape for retailing and display—1, 
E. F. Robinson; 2, H. M. Vasey. Best 
2 pounds bees wax—1, C. G. Stevens; 2,
E. iF< Robinson. Best hive of Italian 
bees (docility arid parity of race to gov
ern)—1, E. F. Robinson. Best apiarian 
display of an educational nature—1, E.
F. Robinson.

of

BREAD.
Presented by the Lake of the Woods 

Milling Company for best loaf of home
made bread, made exclusively of Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company’s flour 
by any lady, non-professional—1, Mrs. 
A. Cunningham; recommended, M. Biker- 
dike and Mrs. R Tenost. Presented by 
the OgilVle Milling Company for best 
home-made exclusively from Ogilvie flour 
by any lady, non-professional—1, Mrs. C. 
Corbett; 2, Mrs. M. Cunningham; 3, Mrs. 
,F. O. Siddall. Presented by the Okan
agan Floor Mills -Company, of .Arm
strong for best loaf of brCad made from 
Okanagan Hungarian flour by a non
professional lady—1, Annie Bunchefl; 2, 
F. O. Siddall.

SHOT BY ROBBERS.

Denver, Col., Oct. 7.—Two masked 
men held up and robbed four saloons in 
as many different sections of the city, 
within an hour and a half last night, and 
at the last place shot and Instantly kill
ed Chas. Blicken, who started to run as 

I they made their appearance. The entire 
i police force was put on the trail. Hie 
' robberies all occurred in thickly settled 
parte of the city.

TIMES, F BID AT, OCI'OBEB 10, 1902.
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VICTORIA
bnt there is a good showing of Red 
Polled cattle.

The dairy breeds are well represented, 
and the herds of Jerseys, Aryshires, 
Guernseys and their grades occupy 
very considerable section of the sheds. 
Breeders from all over the province have 
taken occasion to bring their dairy stock 
here, and the result is a most gratifying 
eihibit

The horse sheds are crowded, and all 
classes well represented. Among the 
draught horses the Clydesdales are as 
usual shown to be the popular breed. 
German coach horses are also represent
ed among other breeds. The thorough
breds have a very impoitant place in the 
collection, while roadsters, carriage 
horses and general purpose stock is well 
represented.

high standard they ira\d established in 
the past, but doubtless had they been 
sufficiently pressed they would have 
shown the crowd how they can play on 
occasion. At times, however, they started 
a brilliant streak, but the cçowd failed 
to respond with their usual enthusiasm.

The Shamrocks scored two goals short
ly after Sir Henri Joly faced the ball. 
Those who did the scoring were the 
Brennan brothers, whose scores stimulat
ed the Victoria boys to put up a lively 
struggle. This resulted in the first Vic
toria goal, H. Wilson scoring it after 
some clever combination by Jesse and 
Milne. Then, Hoobin, Nolan and others 
added five more goals to the Shamrock’s 
score. Milno increased Victoria’s pro
portion by two, while Brennan repeated 
the performance for the Easterners.

. T Scoring then became the feature of the
Among the sheep there is a very full play. It was sadly monotonous, and 

exhibit, embracing worthy représenta- ultimately the match was concluded with 
tives of the various coarse wooled and a score of 11 to 9 in favor of the visi- 
fin6 wooled varieties. The judging ot tors. It is a pity Victoria didn’t add 
these commenced early this morning. three more or shut the visitors off with

In the building set aside for the min- threp less, 
erals is a very valuable collection of Judging in the fair commenced yester- 
ores. Different camps in the province day, the horses passing under inspection, 
are well represented. Peliew Harvey, This task was not concluded and the 
Bryant and Gilman have a most inter- judges continued their delicate labors 
esting collection of Island ores, including to-day. The sheep have been finished, 
Mt. Sicker, West Coast and other camps, and the prizes are published below. The 

S M. Okell exhibits his porcelain sal- stock judging is now under way. Ii* 
men jars. Brown & Cooper have here connection with the stock, mention 
an ex'iiMt of smoked fish, and Peter should be made of the fine showing in 
Me Qua de & Son. have an-exhibit of their this department which one gentleman in 
waçes. a position to know said was 50 per

The vegetable exhibit is a very fine cent, better than that of last year. Prob
one, it being difficult to conceive of a ably the showing of horses is the finest 
better representative display. E. Gv ever made on the Island, while there 
Prior has a full exhibit of agricultural is an exceptionally fine exhibit of cat- 
implements, etc., in his usual apace. .tie. In all the outside departments the 

In the main building the scene is a displays are considerably ahead of last 
In declaring the exhibition open, Sir very pretty one. Immediately upon en- year, and the objects of much admiring 

Henri Joly, who was accorded a hearty tering. the exhibition the Dominion ex- comment on the part of the judges and 
reception, said: ■ perimental farm at Agassiz is met with, other experts. ^

“I think the value of such exhibitions This in itself is well worth a trip to the Prizes have been awarded for the
as these is not sufficiently understood, grounds to view. Its arrangement re- tural history exhibits as follows: Col- 
Many consider that they are so much fleets the greatest credit- upon Mr. lective exhibit of animals, animals’
money wasted and are no public benefit. Shàrpe, who has charge of the farm. heads and birds mounted—1, F. Foster.
Others complain that the prizes are al- Three district exhibits are also models Entomology-Best amateur collection of 
ways taken by the same people, geneor- in point of arrangement. These are insects (beetles, moths, butterflies and 
ally those whose superior wealth enables “The Islands,” “North and South Saan- native in British Columbia)—1, A. Dear- 
thern to distance theiti less fortunate ich Agricultural Society,” and “Kent den; 2, A. E. Futcher. 
competitors. County.” _ e This afternoon the gun club shoot<for

“As for its being money wasted, I do The number of commercial displays on the Brown trophy is in progress. Other 
not think that any other public money the ground floor of the main building is events for the afternoon are the tug-of-
is so profitably spent in proportion to the larger and more representative than last j war, the stock parade, the cycle whirl
amount expended. It is the means of year. They give a fairly accurate idea and the boxing tournament. To-night
showing to the thousands who visit the of the principal industries of Victoria, there will be a grand pyrotechnic dis-
exhihition what can be done by patience and in the arrangement of all an artistic play.
and perseverance, and how great are the taste is shown that does credit to the ex- The programme for to-morrow fol- 
resources of our country, and the rich re- hibitors. lows:
ward they offer to all those who will Besides the district exhibits and that Publlc holldflv r*. avail themselves of them. of the experimental farm at Agassiz, dis- ce™. ^ 8

“As for the same people always get- plays on he ground floor are exhibited by u a.m.-Lcetures on stock by Eastern 
ting the prizes, if they aeserve them, the Victoria Glass Works, Anchor Fence specialists.
who will find fault? But is it so? The Co., of Vancouver; Okanagan Flour Mills,, Li!'m':"^raDk parade of stock, 
competition is opened to all, rich and Thorn» &- On BO Mills T & T. Co., „ ^r5 pm-—Athletic exhibitions, Including POO, Who are those who car^y off most Bmînî ker, F. No^is & Sons, M.’ ££“5$ «$££ ^ Per"
pnzes, for agriculture, horticulture, but- j K Smith & Co.. James Baker (pressed 2.45 p.m.—Highland dancing, 
ter, cheese and everything produced by brfck and ornamental brick and tiles), B. 4 «
womens work and industry? Is it only ' C- Saddlery Co., Turner; Beeton & Co.,: 8 Pm—Brilliant display of fireworks,
the wealthy who carry off these prizes? Borden’s Eagle Milk, Carruthers, Dick- One of the considerable arrangements, 
they are the reward of patience and in- | aon & Howes, Fletcher Bros., Weiler especially in the opinion of the fair sex, 
dustry, very often in some of our Bros j. t. Higgins, Chris. Moriey, G. ! is the “Maccabee Tent,’’ which is errect- 
humblest homes. , B Wilkinson, Victoria Nursery, Okell & : ed at the left hand side of the main

And if prizes are given to those ' Morris_ R Lnyritz, Hinton Electrical ; entrance of the building, the large sign,
wealth) enough to import valuable cat- yo and B an(1 Nesbitt companies. ! Ladies of the Maccabees," being in full
tie from abroad, are they not introduced , ,rh'^re is als0 an excellent display of , view of ail who enter the grounds. A
oncl 'o!'hPr<,’-7!iU H ,„°Ur breed? We flowers bv professional and amateur flor- commodious tent has been fitted up
ought to be glad that there are men to jgt o£ the city. Pansies, cut roses and drawing room, beautifully and artistic- 
do that work and run that risk, and we dah[ias are especially well represented al,y furnished with cosy corners, easy 
ought to rejoice in the opportunity of , and the exhibit in aU classes is most* chair8 and tea tables, and ail the little 
acknowledging the services rendered by j commen(jat,le ' necessaries which go to make a room

“Bit, Mr. Mayor, I have already kept ! . °n the second floor the axhiblteattrart- Xer^t^ound^brth^'ha^eraTf 
hibitio°n opn5ed"d 1 n°W dedare tMS eX" ! ents“departments” The Matter is particn-" ^rde, on an easel is a large portrait 

These words1 started the machinery of ^ -ticeahle. The exMlfiti: are very t°e *Vite

the exhibition, which will continue un- numerous and arranged m such a man- ^ with thoap o£ the supreme
interruptedly in motion until Saturday ':er as ■set thelr beauties to advan commande2. and keeper below it
night. The crow-d surged in through the ‘age’ ThtiJj1/16® af®J° b " ,n a A table near the door contains an abun- 
entrances and the inspection of the ex- pd l’P°n auccess m arranging a. dgnt gupply of sot1Tenir leaflets and but_
hibitions occupied the entire afternoon, ?lSP1 “y^Vtate- tons’ which are treely distributed to all 
even the great lacrosse match failing to 18 a^so a trente to their decorative taste. wbo come an(j go
divert some from the main building. The general fruit exhibit is also on this Adjoining the ,jrawtog room are two 

A T. Coward this morning informed floor, as la. also the bread and those of Bmaller roomg one of wbkh is fitted up 
a Times representative that the Street the Dommion Co-Operative Home Build- flR a toUet. The other_ a Beciuded corner
Railway Company will operate all its ing Association Fred Foster, taxider- in wMeh the tired workerg at the fair
available roihng stock on this run, and mist has an attractive exhibit, while an may ge<,ure g much needed regt Tfae
will be able to handle the largest crowde excellent display of Oriental rugs and ; apprec|ation of not onl ^ ladi hnt
•satisfactorily. other wares is made by Geo. Carter | many gentlemen attending -the exhfbi-
t™* afternoon due of the biggest at- The manual training and Girls Central tioB terd waa manifested in the
tractions oUthe week is in progress, and school exhibits are situated on the teP throng which filled the tent all after-doubtless the handling capacity of the floor. The former is one ot the features noT and fimny w^e loud to their D^Se
company is being thoroughly tested. As of the fair, showing as it does the pro- of tbe thoughtfulness of the Ladies of
noted in another column the Shamrocks gross of the boys who have been bene- th Maccabees in making such arrange- arrived last night and the match com- fited by the training for the past two for th2 convene! of visi^Tt
menced on the Bowker park grounds at years. The exhibit is arranged in years, exhibition

-3 o’clock, the line-up being as follows: the first showing the simple introductory T<>morrow (Chi!dreD.g Day) wi„ be a
Shamrocks. Position. Victoria, work, the second the more difficult, while publicholida and it is expected that
J i to ward ........... rT|n;........... W. Larimer for the third year, which has not as yet Victorians will patronize the exhibition
V. o Lt, .' Vcover pmc)........8 Lorimlr ^ .rl3ache/en mas9e' Both to-morrow and Friday
Jsa. KavaLgb.ist tiefence «howipg what the stndemto will be ex- wii, be school holidays.

JSrXU wy-w....... *.

H. F Hoobin ....2nd Home..........F.titalth ture- are exhibited. A display of brash attendahe» th» Lu,Z, m*n
■Jss. McKeown . ..1st Home................. Milne drawing done "by the teachers-of the dit- „ t . . ce the board of man
T. J. Brennan ....O. Home... vite feront schools, is also shown agement, the judges and others who wish
P. J. Brennan ... .1. Home....... Wlfson L™ 6C°°°Î! ™/l80 8b0™V to avail themsplvès of this ah mini ftme-

“T. F. Slattery ... .Field Capt..... w. CnlHn The exhibit from the Girls Central in- tion_
eludes stories "from English history, specti . . . . , , .
mens ot writing and drawing by the * haa 6660 made ,he
pupils rangements for the annual meeting which

A great deal of interest centres around t°T.hav„e held beforetbe ban-
the horse races. The stables allotted to ?uet. It has now been decided to have 
these have all been filled up and a most *‘8 % * ^ lmmedlatel? af"

. successful -meet is assured. There are ^e banquet
about forty race horses here, represent- *®ele=tl]?n ^.officers for the
ing some of the best stables in the North- , g T A. . J”!16 p *5^ pth- 
west. McLaughlin, of Calgary, has a wl“ be transacted. Tickets
string of ten horses here, including run- f°l ‘he banquet are now on sa e by mom- 
ners, trotters and pacers. Covington, of hers of the committee Provision s be- 
Whatcom. has a number of horses here. L"? ""AV , atJ.eaat one hundred and 
The stables ot McRae, ot Vancouver, 6fty 8t thls functlon’
Cottle, of Vanpouver, and Taylor, of 
Saanich, and others are represented.

Already speculation is rife as to the 
results of some of the races, and sur
prises are promised by the presence of 
some dark horses.

The tickets for the supper and banquet.
to be given on the grounds at half past TCry practical in their character, as 
six Thursday afternoon, which the judges several speakers will have before 
and management will attend, are now on animals, and will demonstrate the
sale by members of the committee. "various points touched upon. Ln the case

of Mr. Ootrelle, the birds will be killed 
and prepared for market in. full, view of 
the audience.

HOME OF E EXHiBniOH a
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Victoria’s Fair Is New in Full Swing- 

Live Stock Judges Are at 
Work.

1

I (From Tuesday's Dally.)
The second annual exhibition of the 

B. C. Agricultural Association 
formally opened this afternoon by Lieut.- 
Governor Joly in the presence of a large 
crowd of spectators. Unfortunately King 
Sol, so much in evidence the past few 
days, was disposed to remain behind an 
obscuring cloud, but it is liardly likely 
hc^will continue to be as unpropitious

1 The

was

!

SSI's
throughout the entire exhibition, 
gates were thrown open to the public at

Wt 10 o’clock, but the morning was occupied 
with putting on the finishing touches and 
completing the preparations for the offi
cial inauguration of the big industrial 
event this afternoon.*

>WX, PA.
an also .writes*

îany years; suffered 
lach and kiditeys. I 
bnt none could 
know what ailed 
saw me said that I 

long. I began to take 
htter every day. The 
stomach have disap- 
vell and have a good 
yenty years old and 
ithout getting tired, 
test medicine In tbe 
j Vour good Peruna 

and my husband's

na-

enre
me.

con-

, of Murdock, Bass
tes :

from my head all 
. I took Peruna until 
h I am eighty-three 
■md feel as young a»

y among some old 
looked as young as I

a Medicine Co., Co
catarrh book.

as a

’"thout being of any 
tinains to be seen of 
lander of the Olry’s 
than to frighten the 

?s into paying more 
nd so increasing the 
ent of this poor mis- 
province. Although 
tan Catholic mission- 
vout men, yet they 

by the assumption 
mineering temper of 
helpers, who indeed 

ie proselytizing and
Its.

r Home.
lackay, K. C. I. E., 
lioner who signed 
ommercial treaty! at 
ago, is on his way

LAURIER.

1 New Produce Ex- 
ol—Will Sail For 
■Morrow.

-Premier Laurier, 
he new produce ex
prior to sailing to-

liuded to the expan- 
l produce trade, and 
h assured to men of 
[capacity who would 
fccupy tlie vast terri-- 
Fere still unpeopled.
I said that in the 
Icade or two Canada 
[eet Great Britain’s 
Lent, thus insuring 
Ige in war timés.

. In honor of the opening, this afternoon 
is semi-officially recognize^ as a half 
holiday. The public offices of the city 
hall are closed. The schools, however, 
are open by the teachers, and pupils will 
have their innings later in the week.
They will have two holidays, Thursday 
^Children’s Day) and Friday. Thursday 
"irih be a public holiday throughout the 
<ity. The big event of to-day is of coarse 
"the lacrosse match.
, A feature of the exhibition will be the 
_ Cycle Whirl" and a general bicycle rid
ing exhibition, in which the participants 
will be Harley Davidson, the well-known 
Canadian professional; Sam Young, the 
wiilder of the cycle whirl, and R. J.

7?’ a. c*ever cyclist from Toronto.
The judges of live stock have already 

commenced their work, and the last 
touches have been put to the inside ex
hibits. "W ell may the board of manage
ment feel proud, for the exhibition is 
Without doubt the best ever held in the 
province. The society 1ms certainly 
hever had such a successful show in „
point of exhibits. , (From Wednesday's Daily.)

The stock exhibited i*s very represen- The exhibition is now In' full swing, 
tative of the province, and side by side ; The opening afternoon was marked by 
»[>pear prize winning animals from the a large attendance, which it is hoped 
Mainland and from Vancouver Island.
_ In the poultry and pigeon department
is weîîlermresentoingtheirninrge0hI><>Zitry the exhibition lacrosse match between 
havto", tooTghTd^a "y Lrje'tm ^ ï* S\“ laero“?

rignment of birds. These are J S ^ms in Bowker park The crowd

«- «h.1 £ H.’i: srusrs:
7 ’5".r11 |»*sws diLimpimi. =1 tb. Beat.

, iii.t lir.—d. there | while th. reeult was a foregone ten-
ii i.0*" rxh,h,t Shorthorns, all elusion the game itself was disappoint-
nie best herd» in the province being re
presented. Many of these have just ar
rived from New Westminster. The Here
fords

at 8 o'clock.
en-

RIOTiS.

inded During Fight 
obably Fatally

Among the attractions to-morrow will 
be a series of lectures to be given by 
Eastern experts. G. W. Clemons will 
speak on dairy stock; Duncan Anderson 
on beef cattle; John Gardhouse on draft 
horses, and G. R. Cotrelle on preparation 
of poultry for market. These lectures will

| 8.—The first at-
pm the Canal street 
I to a serious riot, 
50 shots were fired 

[o-ple were wounded. 
|er was shot through 
lly fatally wounded, 
[was shot in the 
rguson, a striker, 
|e arm, and a num- 
hides Schlessinger,' 
Ir less by flying mis-

Foilowing are a number of the prize 
winners :STORY

SHEER.
Class 26—Leicesters.

Ram, two shears or over—1, J. S, 
Shopland; 2, Kirkland Estate. Ram 
shearling—1 and 2, Kirkland Estate. 
One ewq, two shears or over—Kirkland 
Estate; 2, G. W. Beebe. One ewe shear
ling-1 and 2, Kirkland Estate. Two 
ewe lambs—1, Kirkland Estate; 2, G. W. 
Beebe. Pen of Leicesters—1, Kirkland 
Estate; 2. G. W. Beebe. i

Class 27—Southdowns.
Ram, two shears or over—1 and 2, 

Wilkinson Bros. Ram shearling—1 and 
2, Wilkinson Bros. Ram lamb—1 and 2, 
Wilkinson Bros. One ewe, two shears 
or over—1 and 2, Wilkinson Bros. One 
ewe shearling—1 and 2, Wilkinson Bros. 
Two ewe lambs—1 and 2, (Wilkinson

will continue throughplit the week. Of
rriai of W. C. King, 
h Shooting.

course the main attraction yesterday was

Oct. 8.—The pre-. 
liam Charles King, 
iberately shooting 
man on September 
ive house, is in pro- 
hn Wilson, a farm- 
:he effect that King 
r the shooting that 
run was loaded he 
I Willie Frees»»", 
e old man, meaning 
[he had Intended to

ing. The grounds were in execrable con
dition, while the local players were not 
in a position to fairly test the prowess 

are represented. Kirkland’s famous of their opponents. They were out of 
Prize winning herd of ten animals from : practice and could not be expected to 
the Mainland making an important put up their usual game. Naturally this 
showing among these. The Polled had its effect on the playing of the 
Angus are not very largely represented, Irishmen. They also were not up to theIs tweaty
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MR. MARTIN EXPLAINS
HIS CURRENCY BILL

A Large Attendance at the Trades and 
Labor Council Meeting Last 

Night.

There was a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Trades and Labor Conn» 
cil last evening when J. J. Martin, editor 
of Fairplay, explained his bill for the 
acquiring of transportation facilities by 
the government. He said in part:

“The production of gold—the basis of 
our present currency—requires a large 
expenditure of both labor and capitaL 
As a result of that expenditure, we have 
a product which, from a utilitarian 
point of view, is of little value, its use 
in the arts and sciences being compara
tively limited, 
herent capacity to feed, clothe, shelter, 
or transport anybody. After it is mined, 
the bulk of it is hidden away in vaults 
in the shape of bullion as a guarantee 
of a paper currency. It is obvious, there
fore, that its present commercial value 
is artificial, since it depends upon the at
titude of the public mind in regard to 
it, instead of upon its inherent worth. 
This becomes more plainly evident when 
we consider that should the tons of gold 
now cn deposit as security for our pres
ent paper currency suddenly fade out of 
existence, none need suffer, since all 
could be fed, housed, clothed and trans
ported equally as well without it. Noth
ing essential to comfortable existence 
would have been lost any more than if 
so much bric-a-brac had been destroyed. 
These facts go to show that to regard 
gold as a real value is chimerical; and 
that the labor spent upon its production 
for use as a basis of exchange may be 
justly regarded as a waste of energy.

“On the other hand* with the rail
roads as a basis of value, all effort put 
into their construction is of real use 
and value. When the roads are com
pleted, they are not hidden away, 
neither do they lie idle and useless likê 
bullion. On the contrary, the labor (capi
tal) invested in them is greatly enhanc
ed by their earning capacity and 
questionable utility. In providing trans
portation to the producers of commodi
ties, the roads actively assist in the feed
ing, clothing and sheltering of the peo
ple. Their existence is a necessity and 
their incomparable value to the 
munity can be best estimated by imagin
ing the condition society would be 
thrown into were all railroads to sud
denly vanish from the face of the earth. 
A thoughtful comparison of these sys
tems will reveal to the unbiassed • mind 
which of the two provides the safest and 
most substantial foundations for 
iency issue. To these considerations 
must be added the advantages the trans
portation system affords in furnishing a 
substantial means of redemption in pub
lic service, and as well an inflexible 
mathematical standard by which all 
other values may be correctly measured 
and exchanged.”

The proposed bili provides for the is-
a legal

currency based upon the cost 
value of the railroad and telegraph sys
tems of the Dominion, the same to be 
redeemable in transportation at fixed 
rates. With this currency the rail
roads are to be bought and paid for. 
The bill provides that: “These notes, 
when in the hands of the public, shall 
have the full force and effect of 
eminent bond bearing no interest, and 
shall be receivable as a legal tender for 
all debts, public and private, within the 
Dominion of Canada.

“The first series of these notes shall 
consist of an issue of a sum amply suf
ficient in amount to purchase and pro
vide for the maintenance and working 
of the whole railway and telegraphic sys
tem of the Dominion of Canada, at pres
ent existing, the same to be estimated 
at a fair and equitable valuation; or of 
a sum amply sufficient to duplicate the 
present railway and telegraph system In 
the event that such a course should be 
deemed necessary or desirable. These 
estimates shall be made by the minister 
of finance, subject to the approval of the 
Governor-in-Council.”

Mr. Martin also pointed out that the 
necessary elements for the construction 
ofjrailroads were possessed by the Do
minion in abundance and that labor and 
skill Xould a-ccept this currency in pay- 
ment- fçr their services, hence there was 
no reason whatever to give away the best 
lands of the Dominion to corporations 
nor to go into debt for their construc
tion. *-

Questions were put and answered at th» 
close of the address. A vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker and responded
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HON. A. G. BLAIR.

Vancouver, Oct. 7.—Hon. A. G. Blair 
to-day, and will leave for 

Victoria after midnight on the Quadra.
It is stated on the authority of Pu«et 

Sound ennnerymert that the Puget Sound 
Cannera* Association have combined with 
the Alaska Packers’ Association in an 
offer, to the Dominion government tb es
tablish trans on the Canadian side for 
salmon fishing. For the privilege of 
nlacing twenty-five traps between Rnc» 
Rocks and Desolation* Sound, on the 
Island const, the Americans offer $250,- 
000 in a lump sum and $2,000 per year 
r.s rent for five years on eXch trap. This 
offer has been telegraphed tb the govern
ment at Ottawa. '

Charles Windsor, n canneryman of 
Vancouver, representing a syndicate 
beaded by Mr. Meyer, of Seattle, left by 
the Empress ^r the Siberian coast to 
look up the possible runs of sockeyes 
there with the intention of establishing 
canneries for the Japanese and Chinese 
markets.

arrived here

3
fi

i

i

NO MEETING NEXT YEAR.
.Ottawa, Oct. 8.—At this morning’s ses

sion of the Ontario Christian Endeavor 
convention, it was announced that there 
was no probability of another Dominion 
convention being held next year.

CRUELTY TO BOY.

"Montreal, Oct. 8.—David Harrison, of 
114 Centre street, is charged with beat
ing his son with a buckle at the end of 
a rope and tieing him up in the yaidl 
for five days with nothing on but a shirt.
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Splendid Athletic Exhibition Yesterday 
Afternoon—Marvellous Trick 

Riding Performance.

1%

There were several features at the 
exhibition yesterday worthy of special 
mention. Principal among these was 
the stock parade, which was viewed by a 
large crowd of interested^ spectators. It 
-was 'an admiring concourse also, because 
thV stock made an exceptionally fine 
showing. Seldom indeed, if ever, has 
the display of horses been eclipsed in 
this province. Equine aristocracy was 
out in force, and with righteous pride 
the elite of horsedom strutted up and 
down before tho throng, apparently quite 
conscious of the attention they were at
tracting, and the fact that they had dis
tinguished themselves in keen competi
tion.

Likewise the cattle passed on in grand 
rerie,w. Hclstcins, Durhams, Jerseys, 
Ayrsjiires, Polled Angus and all the 
other grades known to tlio connoisseur 
of stock were royally represented. It 
was altogether a splendid and inspiring 
spectacle, an eloquent commentary on 
thç..superb character of cattle produced 
4n ihis great province. The task of the 
judges this year has been more than 
ordinarily delicate, owing to the unusual 
number of entries. Iu the majority , of 
the classes the competition has been 
notably warm, and there were many 
close decisions. On the whole the awards 
have; given satisfaction. There were, of 
course, a few kicks (not from the ani
mals), but this is one of the prerogatives 
of mankind, an elegant little bit of hu
man nature without which an agricul
tural exhibition would be incomplete.

.Another feature of yesterday’s pro
gramme was the splendid athletic ex
hibition provided by the sports commit
tee. It consisted of a boxing tourna
ment under the auspices of the Vic
toria Athletic Club, for th© handsome 
trophy presented by the American 
Brewing Company, of St. Louis, of 
which Turner, Beeton & Co., are the 
local agents. The grand stand, was well 
filled, among the spectators being Hon.
A. Cr. Blair, minister of railways and 
canals; the Lieut.-Governor, Senator 
Templeman and Mayor Hayward. Pre
ceding the boxing was an extremely 
clever exhibition of bag punching by O. 
Margison, the young miin handling the 
leather in a way which would reflect 
credit on a professional, in fact the 
great-and only Pitz* hidiself.

TH6' boxing tournament then took 
place. It was conducted on the pavil
ion in the enclosure in front of the 
grand stand, on which the events of the 
afternoon were all held. Prof. Foster 
was master of" ceremonies, and the other 
officials were " W. Fisher, referee, and
B. Browne and Geo. Shade, judges. The 
firstly bout was between 'll) and T. 
Bailey. The brothers wejre pretty- well 
matched in size, but thé former was 
plainly tho more scientific. They went 
at it most vigorously, and gàve and took 
with refreshing abandon and disregard 
for punishment. L. Bailey got the de
cision, and deserved it. His work was 
much cleaner, and h© stood up to liis 
•opponent in the most approved style. He 
wasT^titidly applauded • by the grand 
stand, who undoubtedly; keenly enjoyed 
the exhibition.

Thé next three rounds were between 
O. Margison, a well-put-up young ex
ponent, and A. Jeffs, another promising 
pupil of th© Victoria Athletic Club. 
Margison had an excellent reach, but 
"lacked the agility of the other, who 
proved exceptionally clever on his feet. 
Both did some fine leading and clever 
countering, tho decision finally being 

, bean# awarded to Jeffs.
The;final bout was between the win

ners ■ the first twb—K Bailey and 
Jeffs, The former was outclassed in 
aiese, but he made up fo* .this disadvan
tage by agility and skill. .The first round 
waa slightly in his favor, but he couldn’t 
keep np the pace like his opponent, 
whose staying qualities were admirable. 
It was altogether a spirited bout, the 
laurels1 ultimately going to Jeffs, who 
thus captures the trophy and medal. The 
cup must be won twice; in succession be
fore i.ts possession becomes final. In 
this connection complimentary allusion 
should be made to the. utter. lack of 
-objectionable features in thé sport. The 
spectators were treated to an hour’s en
tertainment, which wholly deserved the 
patronage it received. It also demon
strated the excellent work accomplished 
t>y the Victoria Athletic Cltib as a 
Behoof for the best class of physical 
development.

Between the second and third bouts 
Messrs. Young. Davidson and Bird gave 
a marvellous exhibition of trick bicycle 
-riding bn the cycle whirl. Everybody 
•who goes to the exhibition grounds 
should not fail to see this performance, 
which has never been paralleled iu this 
city. A£ the conclusion the three Clever 
cy-tiîs^s ' were thunderously applauded, 
while" the: Liéut.-Govemor and Others 

* -personally congratulated Messrs. David
son, Ÿéung and Bird on their wonderful 
exhibition. Theirs is certainly a feat 

' which requires great nerve, perfect eye 
and unerring judgment.

Thé thg of wnr between two teams 
from^tiie Boynl Garrison Artillery was 
another interesting event. It was won by 
■the team captained by S#rgt.vMajor 
Thom-as. who thus captures the challenge 
cup presented by the Players Tobacco 
CVunmany, of which Messrs. Turner, 
Beeton & Co. are the agents here. The 
team consists of Captain S. M. Thomas, 
Bergt. Hayell, Sergt. Haycock, Br. 
T'rofts, Grs. va High an. Rafts, Whçelnn, 
Hurler, Keene and Byhan and Br. 
Fletcher, anchor man.

During the afternoon the trapshooting 
competition for the Four Crown chal
lenge cun took place. The cup was won 
t>v O. Wciler. with forty-five out of 
fifty. The scores by fives follow:
Maclure.............4 3 4 4 3 -5 5' 4 5—40
1 pnfpsty .........4 3 3 3 3 4 3 3 3*—33
He-nly ...............5 5 3 5 4 3 3 3 £-37
Snmruter .........2 2 3 2 3 3 2 2 1—23
Weller .......4 4 3 4 5 4 5 3 5-42
Bow ................. 4 3 5 4 4 4 5 4 3*41

The pyrotechuio display by Messes.

JUDGES’ LABORS ARE
PROCEEDING APACE

'* * ' W '™
\
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Hitt Bros, was witnessed by a large i Dinner or bread rolls—1, Mrs. Hqfibs; advantages derived by the community 
crowd, wdio were much pleased with the | 2, Mrs. Townsley. Plain biscuits—1,'Mrs. j from the operation of such an estabJish-
exhlbitiou. It will be repeated on a .Townsley; 2, Mrs. Patérson. Sketch ment "in Its m.dst. The exhibit is situ-

j shortbread 3, Mrs. Lumsden; 2, Mrs. ated on the south side of the main floor.
ÏÆÎWÉ Cookies 1, Mrs. Galbraith; 2, 11 occupies considerable space, is not ex-

Jtleston. Plain cake 1, Mrs. P. travagantly arrange.! or over-drowded,
4bbey; 2, Miss A Fraser. Layer cake , and is consequently very effective as an 

Mrs. Glennier; 2, Mr®. J. McNaugh- j advertising medium. It consists of over- 
■w cak^PV,MlS,S shirts of various descriptions, overalls,

■ Mrs. W ilk in a. Fruit cake—-1, Miss M. maçkihàwe. duck coats and other gar-
| Brown; 2, Miss S. Howard. Cake, any merits. ■ All these are the product of
! kW spedfied-1. Miss M. Mitchell; wbitc- whieh makes them the

2. Mrs, Lumsden. Mince pies—1, Mrs. ! mrr„ fwp,.,,;n„ . „ttPntion The vis-Roadsters, standard bred, thoroughbred AWey; 2, Miss A. Sheret. Fruit pie ^ fnmlUar with such wear however,
and coach. Stallion, any age—1, J. Rich-1 |_l Mrs. A. Fraser; 2, Mrs. Galbraith, -^buld be sneci illv attracted bv two 
ardson; 2, G. Marshall; commended, J. . (Meat pie-1, Miss Carr; 2. Miss A. ^ne of ihem is a l'eavv bine
W. McLaughlin. Mare, any age—1, W. 1 Fraser. Beef tea—1, Mrs. McKay; 2,
Young; 2, J. T. Wilkinson. Stallion, j Miss Carr. Sweet piekles-Miss M. ,he Kootennva to the coast and in the
with 5 of his get, none over 7 years old: Brown; 2, Mrs. Hodgson. Assortment: „Ieat Yukon district It is essentially
decision rendered on tho quality of his of piekles-1, Mrs. Hodgson; 2, Mrs. Me- ^ and its non^teritv is
get-1, J. T. and J. H. Wilkinson. iMickmg. Assortment of jams-1 Mrs. by the fact t]mt this Peûaon * Peaches.

McMicking; 2, Miss A. Fraser Assort- (0nR;i’Wnt of a hundred dozen was dis- Early Crawford, 6 each-1, James 
Plent !fs .MlSS, Fraser; 2, t0 Dawson to one firm alone. I holmes. Late Crawford,
Mrs. McMickmg. Assortment of canned , The làtervgt whlch thig arouses in the Miss N. K. Russell. Any other variety, 
hr bottled fruits 1 Miss M Browp; 2, mine,Ar tiadesnmn.ia «hared by a blue « eaeh-1, Miss N. K. Russell.
Miss Carr. Marmalade-1 Miss L Ma- ^ ove^u> 8htpmMte of whieh Pears.
Miss M ^Brown thicken telte j to mining reSitihs of the interior and. Best collection by individual growers,
X, W , • BTi., Ï ^ y ! the north have also been the order of the- 10 varieties, 10 each-1, W. R Palmer;
boilM^n'otato^l^ADs^T^msd^b1^6 ReaK0Iki Besides ttase there are very ,2, R. Laritz. Bartlett. 10 each—1, C.

M " Ld’ 2’ serviceable sateen shirts of different• .Fluke. Seckei, 10 each—1, S. Jackman;
airs. lox. -, grades. This exhibit captured four first,.2, W. J. Williams. Any other variety,

special i-nzes. _ prizes at the present show. Above the 10 each—1, Mrs, J. A. Van Tasseil; 2,
Ladies’ silk shirt waist—Mrs. IÇilton. display'is the firm’iptabel, the Big Horn, ty Holmes. Flemish Beauty, 10 each— 

Patchwork quilt (silk)—Mrs. A. Dpjaald. : reproduced to an extent sufficient to at- ; 1, Hutchison Hodgson; 2, M. A. Hodg- 
Darning, six kinds, specified—Mrs, A. tract general attention. An interesting ,son. Louis Bonne de Jersey, 10 each— 
Beckwith. Quilt, knitting or crochet— ] feature is the picture of the factory with : 1, W. R. Palmer; 2, F. Sere. Howell, 10 
Mrs. ï. B. Rich. Best piece of plain ! the employees, nearly all young ladies,; each—1, Jas. Bone. Duchess d’Angou,- 
sewing by girl under 16—Miss Phyllis busily employed in turning put the goods leme, 10 edch—I, R. Laritz; 2, J. R. 
Burrell. represented in the display. This picture1 Carmichael. Idaho, 10 each—1, T. G.

The report of to-day’s proceedings will has p¥dVed quite an advertisement, for Earl. Beurre Boussock, 10 each—1, R. 
be found on page 1. T. ,W., (Walker, who, has charge of the Laritz. Any qther fall variety, 10 each

factory, has received several applications —1 and 2, W. R. Palmer. Beurre Clair- 
for positions from young ladies in the geau, 10 each—1, R. Laritz; 2, W. Fish- 
past two days. er* Beurre de Anjou, 10 each—1, R.

Laritz; 2, G. F. Watson. Winter Neiis, 
10 each—1, F. Sere; 2, Watson Clark. P. 
Barry, 10 each—1, W. R. Palmer. Any 
other winter variety, 10 each—1, R. 
Laritz; 2, W. R. Palmer. Spitzeuburg, 

*10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Gloria Mundi, 10 
" each—T. « E. Earl, Hubbardston Non
such, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Vande- 
vere, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Blue Pear- 

itnain, 10 each—1, T. É. pari. Salome, 
-10 each—1, T. E. Earl. Red Cheek 
.Pippin, 10 each—1, T. .E. Earl.

bald; 2, J. A. Van Tasseil.
Plums,

biack jack chuck-a-Iuck, and s„ch like 
and two Chinamen and a Jap were 2 
at work trying to discover xvh„ee n, ’ 4 
would go the farthest in small bets 
players were arrested, and in thé", 6 
court the Chinamen pleaded guiltv 1 ! 
were fined $20 each. The Jap siid ?4 
was not guilty and was ‘ 4

:Best collection, 6 varieties, individual 
12 each—2, Mr. J. A. Van Tas-

grander scale to-r.ight.
The following are additional prize win

ners :
growers,
sell. Coes .Golden Drop, 12 each—1, F. 
Sere; 2, Mrs. J. A. Van Tasseil. Yellow 
Egg, 12 each—1, W. Holmes; 2, Mrs. J. 
A. Van Tasseil. Pond Seeding, 12 tuch 
—1, R. Lanitz. Damson, 12 each—1, R. 
Laritz. Victoria, 12 eaeh--l, R. Laritz. 
Rivers Black Diamond, 12 each—1, F. 
Sere; 2, A. Malpas. Fellenberg or 
Italian prune, 12 each—1, R. Laritz. 
French prune (Prune d’Agen), 12 each—
1, Mrs. J. A. Van Tasseil. German 
Prune, 12 each—1, W. R. Palmer. 
Grand Duke plum, 12 each—1, F. Sere;
2, R. Laritz. Any other variety, 12 
each—1, F. Sere; 2, R. Laritz.

HORSES.
Class 4—Coach.

Stallion, any age, shown in harness—1, 
$25; 2, $10; 1, G. Simon.

Class 5—Championship.

1, remanded.ton.

MINING IN BOUNDARY

Increased Number of Properties 
ly at Work.

SON. A. G. BLAI
Active. RAIL

The Phoenix correspondent of the X(.i 
son Daily News writes as follows- 

The month of September has shown 
marked improvement in Bounds 
circles, not only

flannol over-shirt, which is known from J. J. Hill Likely to 1 
E. Without Askini 

ment i.

r.v mining 
on, account of tlie \l

creased number of properties actively at 
work, but when measured by practical 
results, namely, tonnage of 
and August were slow months in 
ing way throughout this 
casioned by the stoppage of coke scp. 
plies at the three Boundary smellers 
which in turn was caused by the strike 
in the Femie coal mines, whence tin. 
coke was derived. This cessation 
operations at the smelter uaturilli 
caused the mine forces to be cut down 
materially, or to be laid off ahogetW 
as happened in some cases, as there vil 
no outlet for the ores. When the 
miners’ strike was adjusted in August 
the smelters began operation once more 

a reduced scale, and the output has 
gradually been increased until it is now 
showing up in quite respectable propor
tions, though not yet quite up to the old 
standard that prevailed before the 
strike.

The record of ore shipments from 
Boundary mines for three-quarters of the 
year 1902, or nine months ending Sep. 
tember 30th, shows that the total for the- 
full year will undoubtedly he much 
larger than it was for 1901, when ap
proximately 390,000 tons of ore were 
shipped. For the last nine months the 
total of ore shipments for these mines 
is, as near as can be ascertained, a 
trifle short of 360.000 tons, which record 
is considered good when the drawback 
to shipping for the last few months, 
through no fault of the miners, mine ' 
owners or smelters, is remembered.

For the first nine months of this year 
the ore shipments from Boundary mines 
were distributed by months as follows: 
January, 29,849 tons; February, 33,708 
tons; March, 41,780 tons; April, 54,485 
tons; May, 53,488 tons; June, 43,001 ; 
tons; July, 31,127 tons; August, lu.324 
tons; September, 43,582 tons;
404 tons.

It will ha noticed that for some time „ 
the lowest iecord. as was to be expect
ed, was in August, when but little ship
ping was being done from the largest 
mines—the Granby properties and the 

If the average of May 
and June is maintained for the balance 
of the year tho total output wil be 
siderably over 500,000 tons for the full 
year.

At present the three smelters in the 
Boundary are running, with four fur
naces in blast, viz., the Granby smelter 
at Grand Forks, the Mother Lode smel
ter at Greenwood and the Sunset smel
ter at Boundary Falls. The total num
ber of furnaces ready to be blown iu 
now is seven, and this number is to be 
augmented in the near future by at least 
five more, encli of the present reduction 
works increasing the capacity of the re- i> 
speetjve plants, when the total capacity ■ 
of Boundary smelters will be about 5,000 

•tons dally.

Class 6—Saddle Horses.
Gentleman’s saddle horse—1, F.-Bit 

Pemberton; 2, Mrs. J. Lee Johns. Lady’s- 
saddle horse—1, F. B. Pemberton; 2, 
Mrs. J. Lee Johns.

Class 7—Clydesdale—Draft.

;/ 6 each—1,
July 

a min

ore.
Hon. A. G. Blair, 1 

ways and canals in thl 
ment, delivered an adl 
-the proposals laid befol 
ing by the board of * 
which was a most ell 
It was but what migl 
pected from the man 1 
business ability brougll 
ial railway from being! 
-national exchequer to I

It was a very represl 
not only of the board o| 
citizens generally, whirl 
parlor of the Driard hi 
turn of the minister am 
the exhibition ground! 
presented by the board! 
veiy long one, and in cl 
matters had been hand 
Blair previously to tliel 
to give him an opportj 
through.

'President L. P. Med 
of the board, drew attel 
and in a few words urd 
ister of railways that ti 
proposed in the adilrea 
careful consideration.

The address was as f

section, oc-

Staliion, 3 years old and up—1, F. M. 
Vasey; 2, J. Price. Brood mare, 3 years 
old and up—1 and 2, J. Bryce. Gelding 
or filly,' 2 years old and under 3 years— 
1, J. Bryce. Gelding, filly or entire, 1 
year—1 and 2, J. Bryce. Foal of 1902— 
3, Victoria Transfer Co.; 2, J. Bryce. 

Class 9—English Shire.
Stallion, 3 years old and up—1, J. W. 

McLaughlin. Gelding or filly. 2 years 
old and under 3 years—1, F. B. Pember
ton.
Class 11—Championship—Draft Horses.

• -■"]

To-day is one of the big days of the 
exhibition. The public have been re
quested to observe the afternoon as a

coal
Stallion, any age—1, H. M. Vasey; 2, 

J. Bryce. Mare, any age—1, J. Bryce; 
2, J. Bryce. Stallion, with five of his 
get, not over 7 years old; decision ren
dered on the quality of his get—1, J. 
Bryce. Matched pair draft horses—1, 
J. Bryce.

Carruthers, Dickson & Homes have 
been awarded first prize for their new 
patent show case. It is the invention 
of "Mr. Carruthers. who! for years has 
been at work on his invention, and has 

gaeduced a show ease which is a 
point of perfection. It! does 

h the use of screws or clamps, 
It is

half holiday, and doubtless there will be 
a bumper attendance. Besides, it is 
Children’s Day, and the invasion of the 
grounds by the younger element was in 
progress long before this paper was reel
ed off the press. A particularly attrac- away
tive programme has been arranged, and and but little woodwork is used, 
visitors have their hands ft* taking in practically an all-glass case, ^r: Car-
the manifold events The judging is ^Zl^oflJshed fiVm imitation ^"of 

almost completed, and it is altogether j varioug woods reTeaIs the perfection 
probable that the labors of the various be has reached in that line,
arbiters will be finished to-night To
night the Agricultural Association will 
hold their annual dinner, commencing 
at 6.30 o’clock, to be followed by the 
annual meeting.

The Fifth Regimental hand is in at
tendance in the afternoon and evening,
and its excellently rendered programmes . ,
are features of the èxhibition. Weitet Bros.’ home-like corner devoted

In the judging Of cattle during the to a display of tlieir goods bears n 
forenoon occurred a difference , of opin- ough mshection. The walls, are artisti-i 
ion.among the Eastern judges, which cnlly papered, and hung with all kinds 
resulted in delay, necessitating the lee- of embellishments, the display through- 
tures to be given by these specialists ont-beSg a very expensive one, and one 
being laid over until this afternoon. The j reflecting credit not only upon the firm, 
difference of opinion, however, led to but upon the employees under whose 
two instructive addresses being delivered snpervtehln the work was arranged, 
impromptu by D. C. Anderson and J. PRIZE WINNERS.
Gardhouse. In the class of Shorthorn * *
cows theso two judges differed. Mr. Following are the arwards in the horh- 
Anderson favored assigning the first cultural department and poultry classes: 
prize to a young cow owned by J. Tamb- HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT, 
line, from the Fraser, and Mr. Gard- ■ ;, „ , _ . . x, t,„s
house favored a large cow owned by Aÿplek Grown West otf i 
Mr. Ladner. The matter was referred Best collection by individual growers,
to the remaining Eastern judges, when varieties. 10 each—1, J. G. McKay; 2,
Mr; Clemons agreed with Mr. Gard- R, Laritz. Keswick Codlin, 10 each—1, 

.house, while the other two supported Mr. nr, Q. Grant; 2, Mrs. J. A. Van Tasseil. 
Anderson in his contention. The two Gravepateip, 10 each—1, Thos. Bigger; 
original judges then explaiued the rea- 2, j%s2"B6rie. Alexander,' 10 each—1, 
sons for their airiving at 4he.$enclnsiona Thos. Bigger; 2, W. C. Grant. Maiden’s 
which they did. This in itself was high- Blu<£, IS each—1, W. C. Grant; 2, Mrs. 
ty educative, as both men. may be re- j -4 V*n Tasseil. Wolf River, 10 each 

yarded as experts. Mr. Anderson laid _1{ r Laritz. Twenty-ounce Pippin, 10 
particular stress upon the strong back each—Mrs J. A. Van Tasseil. Snow, 
which was evidenced in the cow of his 10 each—1 B B. Moore; 2, W. C. Grant, 
along the side from hip bone to behind Blenheim Orange, 10 each-1, Thos. Big- 
the shoulder. In this he claimed she 2 W R Palmer. McIntosh Red,
showed her excellence as a beef cow, ?0 pnph^ h W. Bullock; 2. W. C. 
as it was from here that the dearest R t/i,A,;v ,*her fall variety, 10 each

7 were taken. On the other w R Palmer; 2, R- Laritz; Kin*
hand Mr. Gardhouse held that of -py,,,10 eech-l, H. W. Bullock; 
the cows were being judged not , w fl Grant Ribston Pippin, 10 from the standpoint of the butcher, Yaeh—IT ^ Big^ 2, R La’ritz. 
but as breeding cows. The cow he rv11, rj , , „ -în O*oh—1 Mrs
chose was to his mind well developed Ir. *> Wm TTnrrpRt Bnln-for this purpose. She had wonderful J'.A'T“SS1: 'tJT B^e 2. W
development for chest expansion, and her ^ é m 1 T«q
hind quarters were vastly superior to Holmefl. >orthem Spy, 10 
those of the other cows. She was also Townsma; 3, H. M.
in some ways a deceptive cow with re- burg, J0J each 1, Thos. Bigger,
gard to her back, and an examination Appla&^-Grown East of North Bend.
he held would show her to be well- _ _ _____ .
beefed in the parts where the expensive _ ‘co11®^10 ^ v tl,-! rrail
cuts were found; » varies !0 each-1, T. E. Earl. Ta

In the sweepstakes for the bull being ^ 1 ’ m"
truest to type of its bred, the five judges Vlolf^River, 10 «fccW, T. ®. Bari, 
all acted together. The prize was Twenty^nnce Pippin, 10 
awarded to a Shorthorn, opinion being Earle. Snow, 10 each—1, T. E. Earl, 
somewhat divided also in that, Laurence, 10 each—1, T E. Earl.

Inside the building the fruit i$ at- Wealth^, 10 each—1, T E. EarL Blen- 
traétlng a great deal of attention. Opin- heim Otange,' 10 each~î’ T. E. Bari. 
Ion is in no way 'divided as to it, apd Eall Pippin, 10 each—1, T. B. Enrl. Kiÿ 
it has without doubt never been excelled. °* TetApkins, 10 ea.ch—1, T. R. ”arJ’ 
Every variety of froit la/iVell represent- Ribstonr,Ptppin, 10 eaxrh—-1, T. E. Eari. 
èd from the tender peaches and grapes BhodeTfcland Greening. 10 each—-1, T. 
to the hardest of apiplee. Apples predom- E. EaA Baldwin, 10 each—1, T. E. 
innte, and a most wide variety is on ex- Enrl. Northern Spy, 10 eactv 1, T. E. 
hlbition. Quinces, pears, plums, peaches Enrl. Golden Russet, 10 each—1, Mrs. 
and grapes aroef such a character as to -T. A. Van Tassel!; 2. Thos. Big^ir. Lord 
sneak volumes for the future of the pro- SuffieldfrlO each—1, Mrs. J. A. vna Tas: 
vince as a fruit-producer. It has been R. Laritz. Gloria ^Mundi, 10
recommended that W. O. Guent should each—1, Jas. Townsend; 2, Mrs. J. A. 
be awarded a diploma for the excellent Van Tasseil. Bdl Flower, 10 each—1, 
exhibit of fruit he has displayed. J- D. McKay; 2, H. A. King. Canada

For the past few days the space in 10 each—1, W. Grant. Yellow
front of the race horse .stables has been Newtown Pippin, 10 each—1. James 
made the scene of active preparations Deans. Stark, 10 each 1, C. Grant; 
for the races, which begin to-momhv j 2, W. R. Palmer. Canada Reinette, 10 
aflentoon at 2 o’clock. Each morotng each—lp W. Fuheri 2, H. W. Bulloric. 
the long string of horses are put over Grimes (-Golden Pippin, 10 each 1, H. 
the course. With a collection#of horses W. BuMdèfc; 2. W. C. Grant. Jonathan, 
drawn from ns far east as Calgary afn'd 10 each—1, F. Sere; 2. W. C. Grant, 
embracing Washington and Orefcbn Ontario^ 10 each—t, W. 
hbtses as well as those from British Cdl- Lemon fïMppin, 10 each -1. Jas. Town- 
umbin, the races cannot fail to be tiibst eepd; 2J’> R. Laritz. -Blue Pearmain, 10 
exCijing. Well on for fifty horses,'Spi- each—1^ W. Grant?* 2, W. C. Grant, 
chiding runners, pacers and trotters,1 àre Bottle Greening, lO ieach 1, Thos. Big- 
liére. ger. Srilome, 10 each—2. W. C. Grant.

now
modelClass 12—General Purpose Horses. l£

Brood mare, With foal at foot—1, A. G. 
Tait; 2, W. Mercer. Mare or geldiag/3 

G. Wrigléy, 2,years old or over—1, A.
R. G. McRae. Gelding or filly. 2 years 
old or over—lr W. Grimmer; 2, J. Ro*- 
ards. Gelding or filly, 1 year oid—1 t nd 
2, Bishop & Clarke. Foal of 1902, filly 
or entire—1, Smith Bros.; 2, A. G. Tait. 
Best team of farmer’s general purpose 
horses in harness to vehicle—1, R. C. Mc
Rae; 2, M. E. Hobbs. (A general purpose 
horse is understood to be a horsef that is 
suitable either for' wagon, carriage, 
buggy, saddle or plough.)

V POULTRY.
Class 47—Fowls.

‘ I Brahmas, dark, pair—1, E. Abbott; 2, 
_,E. Abbott. Brahmas, tight, pair—1, W. 
(Fowler; 2, H. Hodgson. Cochins, buff, 
«Pair—1, 1 J. S. Jones; 2, W. Fowler. 
Cochins, partridge, paira-1, W. Stow- 
house; 2, W. StoWhonse. Cochins, white, 
pair—1, J. S. Jones & Co.; 2, J. S. Jones 
& Co. Langshans, black, pair—1, J. S. 
Jones & Co.; 2, J. S. Jones & Co. Lang- 
Bhans, white, pair—1, J. S. Jones & Co.; 

■ 2, J. S. Jones & Co. Dorkings, silver 
grey, pair—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2, 
Mrs. B. Dyne. Plymouth Rock, barred, 
pair—1, J. S. Jones & Co.; 2, T. W. 
Edwards. Plymouth Rock, buff, pair—1, 
W. Fowler; 2, Mrs. B. Dyne. Plymouth 
Rock, white, pair—1, W. Fowler; 2, J. 
S. Jones & Co: Wyandottes, white, pair 
—1, E. Stewart; 2, J. S. Jones & Co. 
Wyandottes, silver laced, paiiv—1, H. W. 
Bullock; 2, H. W. Bullock. Game, red, 
pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson. 
Game, black, pair—1, W. Stonehouse. 
Game, brown, pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2, 
W. Stonehouse. Game, red, pair—1, W. 
Stonehouse; 2, T. Wilkinson. Game, 
duckwing, pair—1, T.. Wilkinson; 2, W. 
Stonehouse. Game, any other variety— 

,1, C. S. Haynes & Co. Minorca, pair—
1, C. L. Mining 2, >V. Blackatoek. Min
orca, white, pair—1, C..S. Haynes & Co. 
Spanish, pair—1, B. X Paul; 2, W. Fow
ler. Andalusians, pair—1, Mrs. B. Dyne;
2, Mrs. B. Dyne. Leghorns, white, S. 
C., pair—1, W. Blackstock; 2, B. B. 
Moore. Leghorns, brown S. C., pair—1, 
Jno. Gardner; 2, B. B. Moore. Leghorns, 
buff, pair—1, C: S. Haynes & Co.; 2, W. 
A. Sprinkling. Leghorns, black, pair— 
1, Jas. Pargeter. Orpmgtons, buff, pair 
—1, A. R. Daniels; 2, É. F. Solly. Ham
burg, black, pair—1, W. Stonehouse; 2, 
W. Stonehouse. Hamburg, golden 
oiHed, pair—1, W. Stonehouse. Ham
burg, silver pencilled, pair—1, B. A. 
Robertson; 2, B. A. Robertson. Ban
tams, game, black-red, pair—1, T. Wil
kinson; 2, T. Wilkinson, Bantams, game, 
brown-red, pair—1, W, Stonehouse; 2, 
W. Stonehouse. Bantams, duckwing, 
■pair—1, T. Wilkinson; 2, T. Wilkinson.

To the Hon. A. <ï. Blair 
ways and Canals:

■

Victoria, 1 
Board of Trade have 
welcoming you upon the 
second visit to this provi

The board, realizing th< 
of a fast trans-Atlantic 
ship line, 
pathy wl
by the Dominion govel 
about the early establish 
ly important enterprise. I

On the occasion of you| 
board made certain reprt 
in regard to some of the 
vince in the matter of ral 
and we desire to potat oi 
experience of the inter1 
only confirmed us iu th 
pressed.

As you are aware, the e 
lnce makes the question 
of the first Importance, il 
of its resources is to ke 
progress now so manifest 
the Dominion and with wl 
In the Coast states.

Before referring to thosj 
which, in the cpinion of I 
the earliest consideration 
governmttot, we take thd 
tloning a few mutters 
might well be taken iutd 
government in connection 
policy for the developmen 
whole.

The. resources of Brltifl 
diversified and very extei 
does the province contain 
rich ►du- the1 deposits of coa 
ous tyres, and extensive foi 
almost wholly unexploited, 
of becoming the home of 
tural population and stock 
very extensively prosecute<

The province dees not p 
Its northeastern portion, a 
prairie land fitted by ■ 
plough, but there are wil 
hundreds of fertile valll 
yielding in perfection all 
in Canada, and In some I 
for which we are nccustoul 
more southerly latitude. I 
areas, which are very larm 
at an altitude above the | 
culture can be suceessfulljl

Toifographical conditions! 
It practically useless to el 
gration into British Colunl 
siderable number of farm! 
means of transportation h! 
ed. Given these, and ml 
and agriculture will progvcl 

whereby a substantiull 
laid for permanent pro! 

The board also desires tl 
a period of great and raj 
the commerce of the Pil 
begun. The volume of trnl 
that .ocean and the AmeriJ 
growing at a rate without I 
annals of commerce.

The United States cltizel 
of us are feeflmg the effel 
marked degree. Their pro-1 
nal, even In a country wl 
exceptional development nl 
common. We appreciate tl 
the United States are eid 
people and n vast necumull 
compared with which thel 
financial resources of Cannq 
small, but the board feel# 
Increases the responsibilitj 
the government and people!

As a Dominion extending 
ocean and capable of prodii 
modi ties which will form tn 
Horn of west-bound comn 
•shores of America, ns the j 
only part of the eastern cl 
•clfic under British rule, the 
the time has come for thj 
•policy which will place thB 
tier of the Empire on an eql 
all rivals.

The hoard desire to Impre: 
through, you upon the gove 
eda. that the six decrees 
xuriWa's coast line are th 
the one hundred and twe 
■of the American const bdtv 
Tow on tbe north and Ot 
south, over which the Ri 
also that the ports of R 
are nearer the Orient thnr 
America, excont those of 
TUav brt ont of eonsM#^ati 
nectlon. and that the 
Tontes e cross Onnnda nrp. s 
Tnvorshlo for transportât!© 
nnv others.

The nortlen of Rr*H*h f 
Integral nart ef the Domln 
lu resnpet to the commerep 
la a convnnndlo" 
snersrpst that this fnet. take 
"With the rnnld march of 
countries around th» coast,, 
of the ocean 
government, t
cf npns<ta. which r>n<vh* no 
laid oslde. pud tho (Hs#>hnr<T<
hot he postponed without
quonops.

Sir:—The-Fletcher Bros.’ display of various musi
cs 1 ''instepm tots, * including the celebrated 
Gerhard-Heintzmann piano, is also a 
feature' bf that section of the building. 
By a we^y artistic arrangement the walls 
of tlieir space are made to display smal
ler musical instruments.

desire to expre 
th the efforts l

total, 347,-
Class —Ponies.

Best pony, ISk hands or unde*—1, Miss 
Irving; 2, W. Clarke. Best ov<t
13 and not under 14^—1, J. Richards;
2, S. Robertson.

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
Best collection of fancy work (one per

son's work) amateur—1, Mrs. G. Shaw;
2, Mrs. Sears. Hand made lace Batten- 
berg—2, Miss Kate Tracey. Hand made 
lace point—1, Miss E. A. Meêher; 2, 
Miss Blanche Hargrave. Embroidery, 
silk or linen—1, Mrs. G. Shaw; 2, Mrs.
1". Stratford. Embroidery, Bulgarian—
2, Mrs. Lionel Williams. Mountmellick 
work—1, Mrs. W. Stewart; 2, Mrs. A. 
Fraser. Drawn work, table cloth—1, 
Miss E. A. Meaher; 2, Mrs. H. Vachell 
Koelle. Drawn work, doilies (set)—1, 
Miss Wark. Drawn work, handkerchief 
—4L, Mrs. L. Williams; 2, Miss Wark. 
Hemstitching {any! article)—!, Miss Alice" 
M. Carr; 2, Mrs. L. M. Debald. Darned1 
stockings or socks—1, Miss M. Mitchell;
2, Mrs. Losee. Rag mats—1, Miss B, 
Sears; 2, Mrs. A. Sears. Best six but
tonholes (linen)—1, Miss M. Mitchell; 2, 
Mrs. L. M. Debald. Flannel shirt (hand 
made)—1, Miss Blanche Hargrave. Set 
lady’s underwear (hand made, 3 article#) 
—1, Mrs. C. Royds; 2, Miss S. Howard. 
Cotton nightdress (hand made)—2, Mrs. 
C. Royds. Child’s dress (summer)—2, 
Mrs. A. Morrall, Child’s dress (winter) 
—1, Miss B. lïùrgrave. Child’s pina
fore—2, Miss L. Kingston. Netting (any 
article)—!, Mrs; G. Rogers; 2, Mrs. W. 
Moore. Tatting (any article)—!, Miss 
Ida Terry; 2, Mts. Stratford. Applique 
work—1, Mrs. W. Stewart. Bolting cloth, 
painted—1, Mrs; Gould. Best collection 
of plain or crinkled tissue paper work— 
1, Sirs. F. Tiltoti. Best collection of plain 
or crinkjed tissue paper work—1. Mrs. 
F. Tilton. Bureau cover—1, Mrs. Stew
art; 2, Miss Lander. Photo frame—1, 
Mias L. Park; % Miss F. Sutton.' Cen
tre pibee—1, Mrs. Shaw; 2, Mrs. Stewart. 
Piano scarf or table cover—1, Miss A'. 
M. Fraser; 2, Miss A. Fraser. Dinner 
table-mats—1, Mrs. J. Proctor; 2, Miss 
Lander. Six dessert doilies, worked—1, 
Miss M. L. PWrk; 2, Mrs. H. Vachell 
Koelle. 'Six dessert doilies, hand painted 
—1, Mrs. M_ Rye. Rug for baby car
riage—1, Sirs. HoneymAn. Pin cushion—
1, Mrs.titrntfofd; 2, Mrs. Stewart. Work
ed handkerchief or glove ease—1, Miss 
M. L. Park; 2, Miss J. Stltton. Sofa pil-. 
low—1,'Miss Ail Fraser: 2, Mrs. H. P. 
Johnson. Tea cosy—1, Miss Lander; 2, 
Miss M. L. Park. Handbag—3, Mrs. 
Wilby, Lampshade—1, Mrs. F. Tilton. 
Fancy knitting—I, Mrs. Huston; 2, Mrs. 
Huston. Fancy crochet—1, Mrs. Narris;
2, Mrs. Stratford. Shawl, knitted or 
Crocheted—1, Mrs. Stratford; 2, Mrs. J, 
Byrnes. Bedroom slippers—1, Mrs. J.

-Parseil; 2, Miss M, Lawson. Mittens, 
knitted—!, Miss M. A. Aubin. Bicycle 
stdekings—1,
Leather. Plain knitted stockings—Î, Mrs. 
Solly; 2, Mrs. Tenost. Child’s skirt—1, 
Mrs. M. A. Aubin; 2, Miss D. Manton. 
Pyrography wood—!, Mrs. L. Williams; 
2; Mrs. H. Vachell Koelle. Pyrography 
leather—!, Mrs.’.H. Vachell Koelle.

Girls Under 16,
Cotton underwear, hand made—1, Miss 

M. Lester; 2, Mise D. Hornby. Hem
stitched handkerchief—!, Miss D. Horn- ?

Mother Lode.i

<■• -r.-

WHY NOT CHANGE YOUB 
MEDICINE?

If You Have Failed Up to the Present 
to Banish Rheumatism and 

Sciatica Try

Paine’s Celery Compoundpen-

There is but one true and reliable speci
fic for the cure of all forms of rheuma-

Spitzen- tism; it is Paine’s Celery Compound. This 
decided and weighty assertion is fully -.0 
supported by letters from thousands of.^ 
cured men and women, and prominent f 
physicians have ably and fearlessly sup- ulj 
ported the statement.

If your efforts up to the present with 
other medicines have failed to drive the :nj 
terrible disease from your system, 
main no longer in agony and peril; change 
your medicine at once. Prudence and 
wisdom will surely direct yon to use 
Paine’s Celery Compound, the medicine 
that has cured Se many of your friends 
and neighbors.

The prompt and, marvellous cure ot - 
Mrs. E. King, Cedar Hill, Victoria, B. 
C., Who endured ?he tortures and agonies 
of rheumatism for almost a lifetime* 
points unmistakeably and truly to the 
fact that Paine’s Celery Compound is 
the king of medicines for the cure of 
rheumatism; she says:

“I have been troubled with rheumatism 
nearly all my life, and about eight years; 
ago I had a very severe attack, almost; 
losing the use of my right arm. A friend 
recommended the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, and kindly gave me a bottle.
I was so much benefited by that one bot
tle that I took three more, and was 
quite cured. Since then it has been al
most my only medicine for all the ail
ments from which I have suffered, and 
all my family have found some benefit 
from it. I am sixty-five yeat;s of age;
I live on a farm, get* up early in the 
morning, and am now equal to a good 
day’s work.”

&
2, T. Wilkinson. Bantams, white, pair— 
2, Hutchison Hodgson, 
cochin, buff, pair—1. Miss N. K. Russell. 
Bantams, rose comb, pa|t—1, W. Stoned 
house; 2, W. Stonehouse. Bantams, sil
ver Sebright, pair—1, W. Stonehouse; 2, 
W. Stonehouse. Bantams, Japanese, 
White, pair—1st and 2nd .C. Joyce.

Special Prizes.
Presented by Mre. H. F. Bradley- 

Dyne—For pair ot best dressed fowls# 
dry picked—1, B. B. Moore; 2, Edith 
Stewart. Presented by Pichon & Len-. 
festy—For host pair of Rhode Island 
Reds, 1 pocket knife, value $2—2, G. C. 
Anderson. Presented by the Saunders 
Grocery Company—F.or best, couple of 
ducks, goods to the value of $2—1, B. P. 
W. Glennie. Presented by.G. Morrison— 
For best pair Plymouth Rocks, gentle
man’s shaving outfit—!, W .Fowler. 
Presented by B. Williams & Co.—For 
best pair of geese, 1 pair gloves—1, Con
stance E. Ellen.

•JBantams,

re-1

GREENWOOD.
John Peck, o^ New Westminster, 

chief inspector for British Columbia, and 
George A. Mndignn, district inspector, 
are here to hold aq examination of me
chanical engineers, all of whom must 
pass'before being permitted to have, 
charge of engines at mines or other 
works.

Mrs. Leather; 2, Mrs.

R. Palmer.

KAMLOOPS.
Lleut.-Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., will 

be here on the 18th for the annual in
spection of the R M. R., and also to in
spect the arms of the Rifle Association.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Phiilips-Wolley, of 
Victoria, are registered at the Victor! 
house. They are visiting the upper 
Country with tho intention of having 
some duck shooting.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
Robert P. Hazen. a native of New 

Brunswick, was killed by a street car 
on Columbia street at 8 o’clock last 
night. He was first seen by the motor- 
man standing beside the track, but some 
distance from the crossing. When the 
car came almost abreast of him he 
either fell or jumped in front of the 
fast moving car. The car was stopped a 
few feet further on, but the wheels had 
passed over the body, almost cutting 
him in two. Hazen must have been kill
ed instantly. He was about ‘88, and 
single. i

There ate one hundred and one centen
arians in France.

The programme for to-morrow’s lyjyse Red Cheek Pippin, 1* each—1, R. Laritz; 
laces follows: 1 " " 2, J. As .Grant. ae’

Gfhpes.
Concord, 2 lbs,-Tl, E. J. Parsons. 

White Sweetwater, 2 lbs.—1, E, Schap- 
ez. Bqst collection, 2 benches each—1, 
P. W. Qlennie; 2,.-A. Knight.

onr<. nnq
by; 2, Miss N. Drummond. Knitted ; 5^‘enïï"8 864 P8Cln6' MW' ^ 
Bocks and stockings—T, Miss Margaret ! 2, Running one and a half miles. Pritifeë

j of Wales purse $500.
Running five-eighth mile dasfi. First,

BIRTH.
MAHER—At Vancouver, on Oct. 7th. the 

wife of William Stanislaus Maher, cf

CHAPMAN—At New Westminster, on Oct. 
6th, the wife of R. K. Chapman, of a 
daughter.

lmrw#eic n
T>ar1lr>T>yr*ntLe Page; 2, Mary Le Pa.je. Babies’ 

bootees—1, Miss T. B. McNiven. Croch
eted lace—1, Miss N. Meldram. Button- ^ fâtythlng. hordes foaled In British OSl-
holes—1, Miss N» Drummond; 2, Miss D; OtgEbjatii First, $200. ■ ‘ Quinces, Etc.
Hornby. Silk embroidery-1 Miss Mil- race’ 006 m e • • Orange. 5 each-1, P. W. Glennie; 2.
dred Sweet; 2, M.ss Mabel L«ter. Pm th(? notaWe horges in traIn1„g A. Kniïht. Any other variety, îk-l.Mis»
cnslyon 1, Miss A. B. B. McM ckin„. nrp Maplemonnti the Freak, Tostay,1 B. Beddis. Nectarines, 6-P. W. Glen- 
Doll s bassinet—2, Miss H. Pethenck. DaneenlgnK Id„ho chief. Red Spinner, '.nie; 2, Miss B. Beddis. Crab apples 
Best dressed doll ! Mi»s H. Pethenck, Mftdrone_ B„be nnfl Beautiful Girl. All Transcendant, 12-1, J. A- Van Tasseil. 
2, Miss Gladys Royds. gopd records_ the mile being made Crab apples, Hyslop, 12—1, H. M.

by most in 2:15 or thereabouts.. \ asey; 2, W. C. Grant Crap ap^es,
' Montreal Beauty, 13—1, Miss B. Bed-i ’ ‘ "SOME EXHIBITS. dis. :Crab apples, any other variety, 12

'^^mong the exhibits in the main bnild- —1. J. A. Van Tasseil. Best packed
Cookery. ïhgF areyome which preach eloquent ser- apples in box for shipping—1, II. C.

Bread, white-1, Mrs. A. Pollock; 3, mens to those pessimists who are. Incite- ' Grant;.?, F. Sere. Best packed t«arain 
Mrs. M. Paterson, CowiChan. Bread-I ed to underrate home manufactured pro- Vox for'el.“Pmni5 J
firown or whole wheat-1, Mrs. A. Clyde; duet. Of these the display from the fac- 2, F Sere. Best dried apples, 25 lbs. 1,
2, Mrs. Losee. Bread, Poston brown— tçgy ;of Turner, Beeton & Co, occnewe raArkiirMW^i^tet/' 1 Ti W KDe‘ 
1, Mies S. Howard; 2, Mrs. Beckwith., a ypsKion.of prominence emphasizing (he ( Blackberries, best plate—1, J. It. De-

a
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Jtrofltn'blo tA tbn oeont""

NORTH-ANDERSOX—At the residence of 
thd bride's father, Victoria West, "a 
Oct. 8th, by the Rev. D. MacRac, 
George A. North to Nellie Stevens An» 
derson, daughter of Hugh Anderson.

FALCH-BATT—At Vancouver, on Oct. 7th. 
by Rev. R. G. MacReth, Edward J. 
Fnlch and Miss Maud E. Batt.

WJLLIAMSON-AÏMSLIE—At , .
on Oct. 7th, br Rev. R. G. MacRcth, J. 
Williamson and Miss Jane Aimsllc.

Girls Under 12.
Best dressed doll—1, Miss D. Royds. 

Outline work—1, Miss N. Hayer.

«
rr>p„UI,^„ »',nrf 

Wn >>rx^e fo !’\r
r nr er ” n

v'nIa Ao^eifipmt’on to tho
Of

A *n **» 1% rerO, r— 4

Vancouver,

V.n.ltns .rt»n. 
hi- »r nr nf Cnw|Pl,pn r'rnr 

Cr»»»ev »nVp
iwrwo thr. TelnT-rt, t»c
•Viare# miles, to colonlzatio

el lher *
DIED.

DEMPSTER—At the family residence^ Oak
Bay avenue, on the tHh Inst., "enr 
Leeuwln D<onpster, born at sea eu 
Cape Leeuwln, aged 68 years.>-»■' y i?1
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WHITEWATER.

What might have proved a fatal acci
dent occurred yesterday as Mr. Wheeler 
and family were coming down from the 
Whitewater mine on a wagon intending 
to go to the Spokane fair, 
ran away, throwing Mrs. Wheeler down 
the mountain side, a distance of 50 feet. 
Although she ■ is badly crushed and 
shaken no serious results are anticipated.

GREENWOOD.
The wife of D. Sherman, an employee 

at the B, C. Copper Company’s smelter, 
died on Friday afternoon, leaving two 
young children motherless.

A 12-year-old lad, son of Thomas Ban
bury, formerly of Trail, met with 
aident last week whilst playing with 
fuse and a cap, the latter exploding in 
his right hand and shattering the thumb 
and index and middle fingers so badly 
that Dr. Spankie. had to amputate all 
three close to the hand,

LADNER.
The Mechanics' Institute and reading- 

room was opened on Monday evening.
The Ladner band has secured J. H. 

Cronshaw os their special instructor. 
Mr. Cronshaw started on his musical 
course in his boyhood entering the Royal 
Military Music College, London, Eng., 
at nine, and continued with the British 
army for some years. Since coming to 
Canada he has led some first class bands 
and orchestras. He was also the or
ganizer and leader for some time of the 
Mounted Police band at Calgary.

ROSSLAND.
Owing to the lateness of the season 

the “Father Pat” comnliittee has decided 
to postpone the erection of the memorial 
fountain until next spring. The fountain, 
according to the plans and specifications, 
will have to be completed before June, 
1903.

The Le Roi mine is shipping $50 ore 
to the Northport smelter. This is not 
the average of the aggregate tonnage 
from the mine, but represents the values 
in the ore now being stoped in the Pey
ton tunnel, one of the old workings of 
the mine, says the Miner. In the early 
days of the Le Roi mine, when the 
perty was under tho management of 
Colonel Peyton, a tunnel was started on 
a small show of ore outcropping just 
north of the present terminal of the 
dump from the sorting room. The drift 
was only run a short distance, and some 
ten tons of ore mined at that time was 
left on the dump. Recently the 
agement decided to carry the drift fur
ther on tho showing, and this was done 
with most satisfactory results. The 
vein is narrow—practically a stringer 
that is supposed to amalgamate with the 
main ore body somewhere in the vicini
ty of the present shaft-house—but the 
values are unusually good, 
a mixture of pyrotite and chaicopyrite, 
running from $40 to $70. The values 
are principally in gold, and the condi
tions are such that an average of $50 
per ton is a conservative estimate of 
the whole tonnage available up to the 
present time. Shipping from the Pey
ton tunnel has now commenced, and the 
ore is being handled separately from the 
ordinary product of the.,miné, (fhe de
velopment of the vein is being carried 
ahead steadily. I •• , >

NELSON.
A costly fire was averted on Wednes-- 

day at the C. P. R, yards, where 5,000 
tons of coal, piled in a long mound, be
came heated through rain soaking 
down ..inti) it. The company keeps long 
iron bars buried in it, and these are 
drawn out from time to time to test 
the temperature. Up till Tuesday 
casional turning-over of the icoat was 
sufficient to keep It cool, but then the 
temperature commenced to rise rapidly, 
and soon cteam and smoke : began to 
show. On Wednesday morning, a steam 
shovel and a force of men were started 
to work to shift the coal rapidly, and 
by evening the danger was over, with 
little damage done to the coal.

R. L. T. Galbraith, Indian agent for 
the Kootenays, passed through the city 
the other day on his way to Robson, 
Where he will meet A. \V. Vo well, su- 

"perintendent for Indian affairs for the 
province, and proceed np the Arrow 
lakes to lay out a new Indian reserve 
for the use of a band of Indians known 
as the Arrow Lake Indians, and com
posed of about 30 members undér Chief 
Batiste. u

D. Wilson, Inspector of provincial 
schools, , is back in Nelson after an ex
tended trip through the northern portion 
•of East Kootenay. He says there Is a 
great deal of road making going on 
throughout the Windermere section, and 
mining activity seem to .fully jutify it.

The team

an ae-

pro-

man-

The ore is

oc-

VANCOUVRR.
Baron Houssin De Saint Laurent, the 

French consul, leaves for Mauritius to
day, where be will act as consul of the 
first dash. M. de Halewyn arrived yes
terday from Montreal to temporarily fill 
Baron Saint Laurent’s place.

According to the statement of Capt. 
Robertson, of the lake steamer Ross- 
land, the Eva free milling gold property, 
near the town ofj Goldfields, 
nay, has been sold for $300,000. The 
property was developed by the Imperial 
Development syndicate, and sold to 
company organized by A. F. Rossen- 
berger, of Nelson.

The second narrows are being survey
ed for bridge purpose* by the Vancou
ver, Westminster & Northern Railway 
Company.

Curfew rang last night for the first 
time. ■

Twenty-five citizens of

to Koote-

a

V ancouver 
have subscribed $100 each towards the 
new City hospital and 12 others will 
subscribe $10 each annually.

Miss Kate McTavish, who has just 
resigned the nosition of head nurse at 
the City hospital, has been appointed 
matron of the General hospital at At- 
lin, and will leave for her new station 
about
Sfnith, formerly of New Westminster, 
has also accepted a place in the Atlin 
hospital, and will accompany Miss Mc
Tavish.

Detective Park and Policeman Snider 
made a round of Chinntowit tin Satur
day night. They paid a visit to a place 
which is advertised as an employment 
bureau. Down in the basement of this 
establishment the officers fdund an apart
ment fitted with apparatus for playing

the middle of the month. Miss
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the Yukon Territory, in connection j I have tiie h^no? si? remain 
wfth any line of railway hereafter to be obedient servant. ’ *
constructed 901 the Mainland.

Vancouver ïsiahd possessesgreat resources 
in • minerals and timber, and its agricul- 1
tarai areas, though in no single instance I T_ tm • ., . , . ,
very extensive, are by no means inconsider- I ln Mr- Blair said that he had
able. The mining industry is jrapldly pro- glanced.through the list of proposals. It
faction ™raeeruew to'wn^f“crafîoÀ8 C°nW that he should
and one is being erected at Ladysmith to 1 f.1Tle a definite answer to these at this 
treat the copper ores now being mined. time. He was in accord with the prelim- 
. lves.a than one-half the area of the Island inary observations made. He agreed

RAILWAY QUESTION . I ^th the view that the conditions in this
would lead to very rapid development. 1 co,mtry. not only here but in all parts 
Without it progress will necessarily be of Canada, were such as to call for ener- 

l ,, i ^retic action. It mattered not into whose
J j. Hill Likely to Build the V., V. & ofïXtfe^ïTSS-1 Tere m"

J ; .. . - I seuted to the consideration of the govern- t™stPd “‘ere mast a progressive
E. Without Asking Any Govern- mont that they need not be enlarged upon Poney- There was constantly coming be-

hore, but It may be mentioned that the dis- : fore the 
ment Aid. ceweries of each year show more convinc

ingly than ever what great natural wealth . ,
would be opened for exploitation by such for undertakings of wonderful pro-
a line. The board feel that a direct rail- portions. They were forced to see what 

u° ,‘¥‘ “!nin,S districts of Southern a great country this was, greater than 
q^ciM“h\ ^r^e^.‘he ! Probabiy nny of those present fully re

in the early days of lode mining there, I iUlzed- .Bu* whl,<-‘ it was a great country 
these cities found the greater part of the *t contained it the same time a small 
trade taken from thetu by other United population. With such limited numbers 
States towns and Spokane. Later, the con- : to shape and to solve these crest nroh- 
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 1ûWia 1 ;. , a 0 e.U1t?e sr.e, pr, 
diverted. a large part of the business to l^ms, which were constantly arising, and 

one. Winnipeg and other Western Canadian ! which for years would continue to 
points.

A direct railway from the Coast will cot ! to call 
oniy open new and valuable markets, but 
will give the Coast cities what is felt to .
be only their* legitimate chance of com- I called m this address were but samples 
peting with others for the trade of this j of the great questions which came be- 
important and growing section of the prov- fore the government from everV nnrhr . ,, . ince. The board also desires to represent ! » -n * • • t*. every party

It was a very representative gathermg j that in their opinion any aid granted by \ ot tJle iMminion. It was a difficult mat-
not only of the board of trade but of the » parliament to such a railway should be.; ter to determine where they should be-

, . , , ’ coupled with a proviso requiring direct con- gin,
citizens generally, which gathered m the uection with Victoria by car ferry to be i ,,
parlor of the Driard hotel upon the re- ». regular and continuous part of the ser- j « ‘hose making these present pro
féra of the minister and his nartv from T‘ce ot t le llne- 1 P°sals wpre called upon to say which of
turn or tne minister ana ms party t rom The Cauaûlan Northern.—The board de- i these works relating alone to British Col-
the exhibition grounds. The address j 6iré to place themselves on record as in j pinbia they would wish to see dealt with
presented by the board of trade was a favor ct assistance being given to the 1 ' ■ . . . t ith
veiy long one, and in order to facilitate 
matters had been handed to Hon. Mr.
Blair previously to the gathering, so as 
to give him an opportunity to read it 
through.

President I#. P. McQunde, on behalf 
of the board, drew attention to this fact, 
and in a few words urged upon the min
ister of railways that the various works ; 
proposed in the address should receive 
careful consideration.

The address was as follows:

CABLE I AID TO 2,945% barrels of flour, valued at $8,- 
836.50, for Shanghai, and 4,375 
barrels, valued at $13,125, for Hong
kong.

The steamship Ivintuck, of the China 
Mutual line, has been discharging Ori
ental cargo and reloading in part at 
Seattle for the past several days. She 
is now in Tacoma, where, among other 
cargo, a shipment of 1,000 tons of wheat 
awaits her.

your

Signed on behalf of the board of trade.
L. G. M'QUADB,

President. OnTimeA.

mbon. a. G. BLAIR ON COLONIA COMPLETED
THE WORK YESTERDAY; BOGOTA IS READY.

The Bogota has completed her 
and is., now ready to proceed south from 
San Francisco to participate in the Co
lombian £roubles. She carries G5 men. 
Her officers are: Capt. H. H. Marma- 
duke, commander; Lieut. Arthur H. 
Dutton, executive officer and navigator; 
Lieut. J. J. Meany, Lieut. J. H. 
Mitchell, Lieut. J. Menges, watch and 
divisional officers; Dr. John Graham, 
surgeon ; John Garrick, chief -engineer. 
Each of the officers has 
gunboats, and nearly all of them have 
served on Uncle Sam’s meu-of-war. The 
large majority of the men aboard are 
young and have joined the ship with an 
eye to the adventures almost certain to 
befall her in the naval service of Colom
bia.

M ,i- crewSIX

Ship Finished Undertaking in Less Time 

Than Calculated—Bogota Sails 

This Week.

S

government proposals which 
were prodigious in their character. These

^ i/1 -------------------- jd .til/

Yesterday was a notable day in the 
laying of the Canadian-Australian cable. 
At H o’clock yesterday morning the 
Colouip completed laying the longest 
span cable that has ever been low
ered to the bed of an ocean, mooring one 
end of it a mile off Fanning Island and 
stretching in all exactly 3,455 miles of 
the huge copper wire, after a most suc
cessful^ and well-timed expedition from 
Bamfield Creek.

No other steamer in the world could 
have handled the same length of cable, 
and it is probable that none has ever 
carried out a similar contract with less 
mishap or with greater facility. Th# 
Colonia left Bamfield Creek at 2.30

Hon. A. G. Blair, minister of rail
ways and canals in the Federal govern
ment. delivered an address in reply to 
the proposals laid before him last even
ing by the board of trade of the city, 
which was a most characteristic 
It was but what might have been ex
pected from the man who had by his 
business ability brought the Intercolon
ial rSilway from being a drain upon the 
■national exchequer to a revenue earner.

seen service on

Meals cooked oii a “Famous 
Active” are always on time.

Because our specially con
structed “Famous” dampers 
regulate the fire to a certainty, 
and a cook knows just the 
time required for the fire to 
reach the heat necessary for 
cooking any particular dish.

Then, to absolutely exclude 
guessing, a “Famous” ther
mometer Is fitted to the oven- 
door of every

come
to the front, all thinking men were forced 

a pause. The character of the. 
problems to which attention had been

Even Surgeon Graham, who is 
fresh from Manila, is sufficiently expert 
with a rifle to have won the rating of a 
sharpshooter.

The battery of the new flagboat of 
Colombia’s squadron has been mounted 
and the magazines have been stowed. 
There is aboard her an extra supply of 
coal. She has not her full supplies, how- 
ever, for the Colombian government pro
poses adding /some additional things 
when she reaches Panama. The former 
pleasure boat has been given a roomy 
forward deck, and the fact that there 
ar0 yet no guns upon this deck gives rise 
to the belief that all that is planned 
has not yet been done in the way of 
ai marnent.

p.m.
on the 18th of last month, and was just 
17 days 21$ hours in completing her 
work. As 39 days was the time calcu
lated on for the trip, it will be seen that 
the ship evidently experienced no delays 
of consequence, and proceeded along the 
way probably with not a single hitch. 
The total distance covered proved to be 
3,455 miles, about 85 miles less than 
timated, a fact which accounts for the 
steamer going so near to shore. From 
where the Colonia left off the Anglia 
will complete the work laying thé shore 
end with heavy cable, and the only

first, there would be doubtless a veryCanadian Northern railway so as to pro- 
vide at as early a day as possible a sec- wide difference of opinion, Vmd it would 
oud transcontinental line across British be impossible to get a united opinion 
Columbia. They desire to poiut out that in 11nfm Tf +>• __wzx * .view of the very rapid colonization cf the i ”pon the subject. If this were so in 
prairie region necessarily calls for the . svch * limited sphere, how much vaster 
provision, of a new route whereby the the work of deciding where to begin in 
grain there produced can readily teach the j the much wider field which

I eminent had to consider. “Famous 
Active
Range.

The Colombian government has recent
ly purchased another boat from Chili, 
but the Bogota remains the most pre
tentious thing in her navy. The Padilla, 
the insurgent boat, carries larger guns 
than the Bogota, but she is not nearly

es-
the gov-ocean.

The construction of the Isthmian canal
being now assured through the action ..f i Referring to the subjects proposed in 
the United States government, the board l *he address he first instnneed tw ’r»™-feels conildvnt that by the time the Cana- ; ne fa^ress» nfst instanced tine pro-
dlan Northern can be completed to the PO^al to construct the Ivitimaat &
Conet, it will be possible to build up a large i Yukon railway’ This question of pro-
grain trade between the ports et thi» prov- j Tiding means of transportation to the
even under «Wing cTrcumïtances'a11 làïge ! Yukon was a great one. The

Sir:—The Victoria, British. Columbia Sraiu trade is being done between the nient of which he was a member had re- 
Boartl of Trade have much pleasure in ^uget Sound ports and Europe, the grain garded it as an important matter. When

SrTVSS*»?’.««Efio 't“. He rn™ lid cl.™ prom!» of the greu

™S “““ SZHeS™ SnXS!"S
it, ss,k ■ss,rjK,« S" "Lr,E

.Lit the earl, cstahltsbujeeiUet tlUa high! velopmeut ol the Itieteoayi waa regarded for even if errors were, committed In 
ly important enterprise. as the chief source of its future prosperity, pome small points. The government
board^ad^cenuin^reprt^entatfonsi8<> you «rra? MmoTwLto^^uRlàNnd™ ihen tdok action to. provide connection 
fn regard to some ol tile needa ot the Jr™ taming extensive and diversified resources, j the St.clone river to these gold
vince in the mutter of railway’ construction , There Is Gvery reason to believe that as . fields. It was tho 'intention as soon as
and we desire to point out to you that the ! valuable mineralized areas, and. at least this was completed W) continue the line
experience of the intervening years has ] ?>8 extensive, lie north of the Canadian t . farther south Thev entered
onjv confirmed us in the views then ev Pacific railway as are to be found south of :u, a 1Mrt iartner south, iney entered
pressed. * ex | it. but lack of transportation facilities into arrangements which would have

As you are aware, the extent of this prov- i completely blocks enterprise. I been enormously advantageous, to Can-
impo^éOUif1hetrâevê^me0nt ' Sheppard ratify 1™ to the rapm”devtio^ I ”dn- an:1 ^hif • \ c<?rried„ 0,ut-

ot Ita .^our“P* L to Veep^acI with^ “ent of Kootenay, so the board believe the ; practicnlly put the whole Yukon
progress now so mauifeist in other parts of construction-of the Canadian Northern will . trade in Canadian hands. (Applause.)
Sethe0c™sTsatamrlth WhUt 18 taklUS place ; Lnd otVera o”“h^^^aTrffÆgtS Opponents of the-scheme had, how-

Before referring to those lines of railway | of the Canadian Pacific. The board desire over, induced many to believe that the 
which, in the cpiuiou of this board, merit I t(f represent that, In their opinion, any am , lands proposed -to be granted were all 
*goeveSS with thTp “ ’ ""frlaid with gold. Such influence did
tionlng ? few metiers which we think Tlso that the lln« should come as near as J* have that toe bill was defeated by the 
might well be taken into account by the may ^ via the Bute Inlet route, so as to Senate, and the project received its 
government in connection with its general Hi® m.<i5t direct possible connection deathblow-. The White Pass railway was
policy for the development of Canada as a j ££ VrSXmT'in thU dty By this mefna : constructed, and entrance to the Yukon 

The' resources of British, Columbia are 1 the ^oest cities of British Columbia j was made over foreign .ground, 
diversified and very extensive. Not only 1 Some project might tet bê taken up., l; thl S ' Kl ti ma t °Ar m8 porf h w- ard °ti> | He was not in a pWonto say when",

oua ores, and^xtraslve forest areas, a” yet Lhe Yufon »t* northeasterly towards the but he could say tbat^thi, Ribera! gov- 
almost wholly unexploited, but it is capable 1 Feace river. As the board understand* the ! eminent was deeply' impressed with the

SS : ‘"POrtaace of providing a line of their 
very extensively nrosecuted 1 1 k y b ' lion of a railway by way of the Yellowhead own to the nch territory of the Yukop.

The province dees not possess, except in ' a^. ^br°dgh. the Cariboo District. He was pleased to have the views of the
Lmirtot6Cl«drafitt0erdOhyanatXS%oreathe Province, amfroximn^el/^lTS0^” ^uSl ,board of trade «P<>n this subject, 
plough, but dtheflre areL within its 'borders mllea- without improved means of com- Referring to the Coast-Kootenay pro-

mnnlcatlon. This is one. of the rlrfiest jeet, he said he was not in a position to
parts of British Columbia ln respect to.___ __ , ,  ,, .... , - a.natural resources. Including minerals, tint- i snV what was the attitude of his govero- 
ber and farming and grnsli.g lands. The ! ment to it He could, however, say that 

The pastoral Proposed railway will not only enable these tl,e attitude of the government would 
areas, which are very large, lie as a rule j direct and^asv roateYrom'tlie Coast'to’tiie i nbt against the construction of the 
cult“eaca1!iUbe suer™ afully‘m-owi-uted11^" Prairie lands of the Lace River country, j line under conditions considered satis- 

wndttionLy ho^CTCT make I and also a route to the gold fields of the factory. (Applause.) 
it practically useless to expect the Immi- j British8'colum'bla which*1 the’ Lie | He had met J. J. Hill and had. had
sration into British Columbia of any con- j under consideration will open, are as - 8°me hours’ conversation with him on mcangbof transportiftlrn^lnv*e teen ïfi ^eat^era^raao^^.VreTLV^nd railway questions. He was led to b,v 
“ Gtie‘,rTh,Ln,a!»r mïnlng^hmKng “V »»« ^^worid,^^suehUeTe that Mr. Hill was deeply mter- 
f“d a*"‘™1‘uroe SSJ**** ahaultaneons- | ^ment of prosperous industrial cities in 68M in railway bulldipg in British Col
lie’ foundation will . region BOW almost wholly without popula- umbia. Mr. HUl believed there were
,,eTiaeldb^PSandS|trePsrf„Pep^ oat Î™** ^illties for British Columbia
a period of great and rapid expansion In {^nthe u* of adipate transp<ïtat<m m connection with her mines and other
the commerce of the 1 aclflc ocean has facilities. resources. (Applause.) Does not re-
LgtUnoeeananndnthc Ânrerkun contiLm'Ia r thd YùSn illrom a pofnMntt^ ««fd the present depression as signifi-
Etagofac^merceltllOUt precedcnt ln the p^sUlon of ?he United SratM^the1 British ^ or doe* he expect it to be of long
aiThlS *■ *.v Columbia cities bave been greatly hampered continuance. Mr. Hill said he thought

fLiSîî* thoCÎïte. 9,outh ln their competition for the trade of that the solution of the present conditions 
mnSdaflegr|*^*Thelr progress is phenom * found, „d only found in two
nai, even Inn country where instances of Jhe^nrisdicSn of cSnada.R is n«’pos- Sections. In the^ first place the atten- 
excepttonal development are far from un- , slble for the. government to exercise fully tioti of the British Columbia people

UMted^a1?rnerea,eigMy mlllio^ “* !*®M ^ d.rawn t®,»6 labor Conditions
people and a vast accumulation of wealth. Believing as thé board do, that the Yu- in the province, and a solution of these 
com pared with which the population and kon Territory will be a permanent produc- troubles should be renéheà. These min- 
H^vniiCl5 rf ïî\**lveîy i er of sold and other metals from ;a : wider | ing troubles Trad t>een serious in their
small, Y)ut the board feels that this only area than Is at present being exploited, and , r0nsenuencpR to Rritwh rnlnmhia Tn
increases the responsibility resting upon being confident that In Northern British I ^osequences to British ^oiumpia. in
the government and people of Canada. Columbia are very great mineral resources j * considerable ptirt of the country, m- 

As a Dominion extending from ocean to that only need adequate transportation sthacing Boom!ary Creek and the Simal- 
ocean and capable of producing those com- j facilities to become highly productive, the kameen Mr Hill en id he believed the 
niomtles which will form the principal por- | board respectfully urge upon you, and j 9 f •. , , r -, *
tlcai of west-bound commerce from the through you upon the government and ! Qtiality of the ore to be low grade, and
•shores of America, as the possessor of the j parliament of «Canada-, that steps should i to mAke it profitable to work must d©r
?SJy paJt eastern coast of the Pa- - be taken at the earliest possible day to se- ! pend upon the transportation facilities,
rifle under British rule, the board feet that cure an all-Canadian line of rai’way from .• ;n.injû(i fnniij,!a„ i«the time has come for the adoption of a ; a point on the seaboard of British Colum- ™ , 1 eluded fa -iHties for bringing in
-policy which will place this western fron- bla to the Yukon waters. The board dl- coal and coke, and for the carriage of
tier of the Empire on an equal footing with . rect attention to the fact that all applies- ore to the smelters. He was pleased to 
all rivals. tlons for authority to build lineb in Cana- y,pnr m. tt:ii t.nxv r.:i__.. abmild

The hoard desire to Impress upon you and dlan territory in competition with the ^ . . * . . * ra ys 8 °
through you upon the government of Can- White Pass & Yukon route, with termini i ucal with these mterests.
ada. that the six degrees of British Col- upon points on the seaboard in possession He was led to believe that J. J. Hill
mriWa's coast line are the only part of ; of the United States, have befen denied by was not only interested in the V., V. & 
the one hundred and twenty-five degrees i the Federal government, on the ground that . ^ . . . .... nZ . ** ■
of the American const between Point Bar- • such enterprises ought not to be encourag- ! railway project, but that he was ais- 
tow on the north nnd Cope Horn on the 1 ed, pending the construction of an all- j posed to carry it forward energetically, 
south, over which the British flag files. Canadian line. The speaker was further led to believe
also that the ports of British Columbia In presenting this memorandum, the th t h th troubles were settled•are nearer the Orient than nnv others in board have not felt themselves called up- ° tne"f . ut>!es settled
America, excent those of Alaska, which on to enter into deta'ls, believing this part Mr. Hill was not going to ask help from
riflv bri ont of nnnsid<yation in this con- of the work to fall properly to those indi- j the government, but would carry it on 
uection. nnd that the transcontinental vidua la who are directly concerned In pro- without that. (Applause.)
Toutes nernss Canada are shorter nnd more motlng the several undertakings men- v p - ..... -
fnvornhlo for transportation purposes than 1 tioned. They wish as representative men They must recognize the futility of 
anv others. p p of this city to besneak favorable considéra- ? expecting the government to dip its hand

The nortlon of British Columbia ns sn those undertakings. They do not in the exchequer of the country and deal
Integral part of the Dominion of Canada, claim that other lines of railway do not . , , 1o n ra;iwavq which asked for
In resnprt to tho commeme of the Padflo deservd consideration at the hands of your- , out n.ip to ail railways, wmen asneu ior
Is a commanding nn.< nnd we resnA'tfniiv ®e,f flnd ?our colleagues, but in their opin- j such. Great trunk lines must be opened
pntreest that this foot, taken In connection lon those to which reference has been made up, but in many instances they could
with the mold moreh of events in the aPVears to bfTI°! tbe neatest présent lm-
roUPtiles around th» onast of the greatest Portance to Victoria and to the Province
of the ocean» imnncpH n 1>nnn the and D<>mIn,<>n at laree- The board realize
gemment, the nariiomrint nnd the “enlnio that to extend aid to the proposed under- ! that capital would be forthcoming to pro
of r.pnnda. whinb on<rh> not to he lijrhtiy takings In a sufficient amount to bring their j vide such. There was a wide difference
H? ÏÏiïSjfaSTR 1 mining and agricultural districts,
qvenepq poetr>onéfl without serious conse- the Dominion, but they point with eonfid- ; In the latter they had to supply the

The e-ooorteT>nii- 'ni-.« eonftiivti'on -ein ence t(? what has taken place in those ! means to draw people to the country,
tlv^l. British to th* D-nlninm beS,® built-in *^rwfeo? the® c”!mathathtbl ; Satisfied of its being an agricultural
tbchron^aernti-.nr^f'1theh,'^v»rr"‘,m't‘s1 'aerdase In theP revenue of Canada resulti 1 country they had to seek to get men to

n"?L ro h h ^ from thp settlement of the country and : make their homes in the districts. It monkey's Intel! gence has never been
Vp'’ v t#> rnentionr*i hore; bnf tho develooment of mining and other In-I _ .. . X. able to arrive at a point which enables that

tho rTh 'T* ^v.strles win very much mw than counter- j ea$y hntthT* animal to achieve the untying of a knot,
tho lpvpot-Trtfmt n# mnr>or «o ^ ,'r>. balance anv financial obligation which the in an agricultural district, but this You may tie a monkey with a cord fasten-

a?* J0, country will incur. An addition of 100.000 i could not be foreseen in a mineral ter- ©d with the simplest form of common knot,
Profitable fn the b--.,ro.P of the ueople to the population of British Colum- I ritorv The government could onlv be and nnIea« the beast can break the string
wl b'""”’"'’ ’'T; ;. . ."’C'’"’ . bla would mean at the present rate of eon- 7“ ,, t railwavs in °r maw-n m two, he will never get loose '
w* Vo, ------ ------- tribntifwi an addition of neorlv. if not quite, I 3* in aid w rgnways in To untie the knot requires observation and

"''•'rtyvintlon to tho following I’nee f2.000.000 annually to the Federal revenue. ; mining district» after it had been reasoning power, nnd though a monkey
ot Snob nn addition may be looked for with ! demonstrated by exploitation what the may possess both, he has neither In a suffl-

confldenee during the construction of the ! r promised to be SÿP*6® to enabl® tiIm to overcome the
ebo-e mentioned railways, so that It may j r^neraIr^urc^promiseo,TO oe difficulty,
be fairly claimed that within a decade after Mr. Blair -^aid he would bring this 
their cometetton tbe Dominion would be ‘ memorial witii pleasure before hie eol- 
reconned the^princinl "7^ Interest upon . leagues, who would, he could promise, 
rid6,n7fnôrt,''beflrc?ra,cd^™n.nd:îo7FD2 ‘ it sympathetic eonsideraticn. The Co.

*
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To the Hon. A. G. Blair, Minister of Rail
ways and Canals: govern- fgam mmiiwi
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This thermometer registers 
the exact heat of the oven, 
and can be fully relied updti 
—we guarantee them.

The “ Famous Active ” wlH 
cook more with less fuel thaï) 
any other range made.

For sale by all enterprising 
dealers.
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McCIaiys THE CABLE SHIP COLONIA.

Makers of the “ Sunshine” furnace 
and “Cornwall” steel range.

LONDON,
TORONTO,
MONTREAL.

tion still missing in the Canadian-Aus
tralian connection between Fanning Isl
and and Suva.

News of the Colonia’s work was re
ceived last evening from Messrs. Lucas 
and Peake, the men in charge of the un
dertaking, and congratulatory messages 
were1 forwarded in return by C. P. R; 
officials, Mayor Hayward, members of 
the provincial government and others.

The Colonia, it is believed,’ has estab
lished a record in the laying of cables, 
for it is thought she has been able to 
maintain throughout the eight-knot 
speed, or thereabouts, with which she 
set out from this Coast. She is the 
largest cable, steamer in the world, and 
her equipment for the work is as near 
perfection as ‘it is possible for it to be 
made. That the cable will be laid well 
within the • specified time called for in 
the contract with the Pacific Telegraph 
Construction & Maintenance Company, 
namely, December 1st, there can now be 
little doubt.

The Anglia with the remaining section 
of the cable yet to be laid will soon start 
operations, and it is possible through 
connection between Canada and Aus
tralia will be established before the end 
of this month, for, according to contract 
agreement, so many messages have to 
be transmitted over the cable for a 
month before it is finally turned over by 
the contractors- It is said as soon as the 
Work has been completed a test of the 
East and West routes will be made, the 
same messages being sent both ways 
simultaneously to' London.

The Colonia now proceeds to Honolnln, 
where she picks nfi the superintendent 
of the United States Pacific Cable Com-, 
pany, sailing thence for Manila, where 
that official will further arrangements 
for the laying of the San Francisco and 
Philippine Island line. The first link of 
wire is now aboard the Süverton, which 
ship is now on her way to Bay City, 
and is expected to reach her destination 
early in December. The Süverton has 
2,431 miles of cables on board wound 
about three immense spools, 30 feet in 
diameter. The manufacture of the re
maining three sections to the Philippines 
is proceeding at the rate of 50 miles a 
day, and it is expected that they will 
be finished by <March. Two cable 
steamers, the Colonia and Anglia, will 
lay the -line beyond Hawaii. Pending 
the arrival of the Süverton, work will 
be pushed on the underground cable ap
proaches at San Francisco and Honolulu, 
each seyen miles long. It will take the 
Süverton two weeks to unwind her 
spools between San Francisco and Hono
lulu.

so fleet,. tho Bogota being able, under 
forced draught, to make 15 knots an 
hour. Asked what they shall do if they 
encounter the Padilla, the officers reply 
very suggestively that they do not be- 
liève, that her crew will allow them to 
run. ,
■^Pho repairs made to the Bogota ren
der b.er unrecognizable as a pleasure 
boat,’ or as the (Dutch, as she was knowu 
wheti she sailed from the port of Vic
toria. Every foot of the unneeded su
perstructure has been cleared away. 
The interior has been so remodeled as 
to give officers and crew comfortable 
quarters, and yet with an eye to the 
greatest possible economy of space.

WINNIPEG, 
VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Clarke and Pearson. Agents.

government had shown itself ready to 
lend an openl ear to all requirements, and 
would continue to do so. He was, glad 
the board of trade had undertaken to pre
pare such a memorial. It proved to be 
less sectional and local in its character 
than might have been expected.

It was a matter of regret to him that 
his Visit to the West had been a hasty 
one. He would have lijced to hnve sppnt 
months in British Colombia. The, con
ditions he found had charmed hhn. and 
he wished for a longer stay to eajoy 
them. They might keep up heart, con
fident that in time with the excusent 
qualities which seemed to go with, the 
people of the West they would make 
this the home of a prosperous and Con
tented people.

He expressed regret that he would 
have to cut short the conference, a» he 

;had an engagement to dine with hisibld 
friend and colleague, Sir Henri Joly, at 
Government House.

A vote of thanks being tendered;-Air. 
Blair for his kindness in a (fording-(the 
board an otrportunity of bringing these 
matters to his attention, the ministei) of 
railways stated that no thanks werej Ac
cessary, bnt it had been a pleasure to 
him to have such an excellent opportun
ity of hearing the wishes off the people.

hundreds of fertile valleys capable! of 
yielding in perfection all the crops grown 
In Canada, and ln some Instances those 
for which we are accustomed to look to a 
more southerly latitude. STILL ANOTHER LINE.

“Another great steamship line, with 
Seattle and New York as the termini, 
is about to begin operations,” says the 
Poet-Intelligencer. “It is hacked by the 
Luckenbacks, a great shipping house of 
New York.

“The first vessel of the new line, the 
steamship J. L. Luckeuback, is already 
scheduled, for the run. She sails on Octo
ber 20th for Seattle. Other steamers 
of the line will leave New York every 
thirty days thereafter. San Francisco 
is to be a port of call. The new line 
will be composed at first of great freight 
carriers. f „

“The Luckenbacks’ largest steamer, 
the K. L. Luckeuback, recently com
pleted at Sparrow point, is said to have 
a gross tonnage of 10,000, with a capa
city for 7,500 tons of freight. The J. L> 
LuckenbaCk is of 2,460 net tonnage reg
ister. She was formerly the, Hamburg- 
American steamer Saale, which was 
damaged by the great fire af the Hobo
ken docks some months ago. Another 
of the line is the Ju'ia Luckeuback, of 2,- 
337 tons, formerly the Austrian steamer 
Styrin. Neither of these two -steamers is 
as large as the American-Hawaiian Com
pany’s big freighters, all of which are 
ever 5,000 tons net register. These in
clude the Oregonian, the American, Ha
waiian, Canifornian, Alaskan, Arizon
ian and the Texan, the last three being of 
over 10,000 tons capacity.”
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CARS FOR CHINA. r>

IV
Cincinnati is to supply China with a 

second-hand rolling stock equipment for 
a railroad. Brer since the announce
ment was made some time ago that the 
Cincinnati, Georgetown & Portsmouth 
railroad was to be converted into an elec
tric road, and during the progress of elec
trifying it, there has been considerable 
interest manifested as to what disposi
tion would be made of the rolling stock, 
this being one of the very few narrow- 
guage roads in the country and the en
gines and cars being practically of mo 
value. The general snrtnise has been 
that This rather expensive equipment 
would be converted into junk and dis
posed of at so much per pound as a 
scrap pile, hot a deal lias been (closed 
with a large contracting company inter
ested in the construction and operation 
of railroads in China for the purchase 
of the engines and cars,,,both passenger 
and freight. This company proposes to 
overhaul and repair them1 and ship them 
to China, where they have already been 
disposed of to an English company that 
has under construction a railroad of the 
same gauge. The officers of the road 
WÜ1 reserve one of the . little engines, 
which in a few years will be a curiosity. 
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Through the death of Capt. Salmond, 
the skipper of the collier Wellington, a 
number of changes have been rendered 
necessary in the management of the 
Dunsumir licet. Capt. Butler, who has 
been on the Lome for a number of 
years, has gone as pilot on the Welling
ton and his position has been taken, for 
the next few weeks at least, by Capt. J. 
W. Cates, who, until the present, has 
been
Henna has been promoted to the po
sition of captain on the Wellington, 
while on either steamers promotions have 
followed .in the order of merit. The 
Wellington is carrying coal north for 
'the nse of the White Pass A Yukon 

1 railway, and Capt. Cates tyid command 
of the Lome for the first time yesterday. 
This morning the tug brought a double 
tow into Esqnimalt from the Roads, the 
vessels being the Glincssiin and Pass of 
Balmnha. The later goes on the Es- 
quimnlt marine railway for a cleaning 
and painting.

SALMON SHIPMENTS.
Two big shipments of salmon will be 

forwarded from here for London and 
Liverpopl direct this week. The China 
Mutual liner Kintuek is coming here 
from thé1 Sound on Thursday for 55,000 
cases, and she will be followed in parti 
by the Ping Suey on Friday, which ship 
will pick np 46,000 more eases. This 
will tm the first sailing of the Ping Suey 
under the management of Dodwell & 
Oo., the steamer being one of the China 
Mutual Steam & Navigation Company’s 
liners, of which Dodwell & Co. recently 
became the agents. She has been on the 
Sound for several weeks, 
brought to Tacoma on September 22nd.

She takes out a cargo loaded in Ta
coma valued at $195,110.50, consisting 
of flour, wheat and canned salmon. The 
consignments consist of 165.155 bushels 
of wheat, valued at $106,425, fbr Hull; 
12,246 cases of salmon, valued at $61,- 
230, for Liverpool; 2,500 barrels of flour, 
valued at $7,500, for Kobe and Moji;

mate on the tug. Mate Me

rest assured that when development work 
had reached a stage to warrant a railway

piand was
FORERIC AT AUCKLAND.

, Tho British steamer Forerio, which 
sailed for Auckland, Sydney nnd Bris
bane, via Fanning Island, with a cargo 
OT flour and general merchandise, has 
reached Auckland, and according to the 
latest advices, she is now on her way 
across to Sydney. The Forerlc, which 

‘ IV under charter to the Union Steamship

4 * o ** r\* Vv re n Yvl.
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Company of New Zealand (which cor
poration operates the Canadian-Austral- 
ian liners), reached Auckland prior to 
October 3rd. On her way down she 
called it Fanning Island, and there dis
charged some furniture and stores ship
ped from Vancouver to the British cable 
station now building there.

After completing the discharging of 
her cargo at Brisbane, the Foreric will 
run up to Fiji Islands and there load 
raw sugar for the British Columbia su
gar refinery.

SHEARWATER WILL BE DOCKEI>
When H. M. S. Ampliion vacates th® 

dry dock, a couple of weeks hence, and 
the repairs which are now ln progress 
have been found to meet the satisfaction 
of the naval authorities, the cruiser 
Shearwater will be placed on the block» 
for a cleaning and a painting. Th® 
Shearwater is still at Comox, where she 
arrived from Behring Sea a week or 
so ago. When she leaves the dock the 
Grafton will then be taken in for similar 
treatment She is going south some 
time in December, but may not go far
ther than Acapulco. There is a general 
impression that the Phaeton will ae-. 
company her on her return. The Phae
ton’s commission on this station expires 
early next year. On returning to Esqui- 
malt she will be reprovisioned and made 
ready for the homeward voyage, proceed
ing south to await the arrival of her 
relief.

EXAMINED THE BRISTOL.
Apart from sending a diver north to 

examine the wreck, the Portland con
tractors who agreed to float the lost 
collier Bristol off the coast of Gree® 
Island have taken no action, at least so 
far as local information goes. They had 
contracted with Victorians to raise the 
$*iip before bad weather had set in hud 
to commence the work without delay, 
but steamers from tho North report no 
salving operations as yet in progress, 
and the result of the diver’s examination 
has not been made known. Victorians, 
however, contend that there should be 
no unsurmountable difficulty in the way 
of raising the ship and repairing her* 
for service. *

COLD WEATHER EXPECTED.
Word is daily expected of a general 

freeze-up in the Yukon, and for a time 
until winter conditions become settled 
there will be practically a suspension of 
traffic, both passenger and freight. -The 
Pacific Coast Steamship Company and 
other navigation companies are lodkmg? 
for this slack season. The first men
tioned is withdrawing the Spokane from 
the northern run, and for a time until 
the Cottage City is repaired will only 
be operating the City of Topeka on the 
route. This will be the first reduction 
in the northern fleet, but it is expected, 
that others will follow immediately.

|

:

i
CARRIED A FULL LOAD.

There was little spare room on the . 
steamer Queen City when that veseiel 
sailed for Qnatsine and way ports last 
night. She carried a big freight, include, 
ing some heavy shipments for the Com"" 
stock and other mining properties. Among 
the passengers, who left on the steamer 
were W. O. Spicer, Capt. John Irving.
T. J. Briggs, Capt. Devereaux, Miss 
Devereanx, J. E. Sutton, Miss McLean.
F. G. Kellogg, and Messrs. Earle, Spen
cer Copeland, Stewart, Parsons, Geldin, 
Robinson, Minerals, Chambers, Hewett. ..i 
lames, Wilson, Scales" and Watson. '7'mr*1

LINDENHALL NEARLY DUE.
News was brought by the steamer 

Tartar that the steamer LindenhaII„ 
which has on board 5,500 tons of raw 
Japanese sugar for the British Columbia 
sugar refinery, sailed from Nagasaki oah 
September 16th for Moji to load bunkers , 
coal for the voyage. The Lindenimll 
should therefore reach port some tins® 
^vards the end of this month. It wM 
be remembered that the LAndenhall ran 
ashore off the Japanese coast.

AMERICAN BRIDGES.

We have oiiiy to look at the bridge» 
of Paris, of London, of Berlin, to see 
that good bridges are the rule l athe* 
than the exception in European citiesii 
and that eminent beauty and mono 
tal character, as illustrated by some of 
the newest structures, are compatit*» 
with the latest achievements of engi
neering in metafile construction. On the 
other hand, when we look at our Ameri
can cities, we shall ^ee good bridges ta 
rare exception. New York, for example^ 
has but one good bridge of note, in tha'P 
strict acceptance of the.term—the Wash-'; 
ington bridge over the Harlem. The 
High bridge; close by, is part of an aqhe- .» 
duct.

Chicago, whose river gives it a supera
bundance of bridges, outside of its parka 
has not a single one worthy of the name. 
Boston is another city of bridges, bnt 
most of these are inexpressibly mean af
fairs. In the parks, to be sure, Boston 
has many bridges of striking beauty, rep
resenting a remarkable variety in design.
One—the Lougwood avenue bridge, span
ning the idyllic stream of the Riverway 
With a noble great arch—is for ordinary 
traffic rather than for park purposes.
Some of the most deplorable of Boston’s 
bridges cross the great channel which the 
railway tracks cut through the heart ef 
the city. Of these, the Dartmouth street 
bridge in particular, hard by Copley 
square and th? public library and aganist 
the rich facade of the Back bay? railway 
station, is sp aggressively offensive, with 
its steel truss-work of an excruciatingly 
distorted shape, that any expense would 
he justifiable to secure its replacement 
with something unobtrusively worthy, of. , 
the site. But the tide in Boston appears 
nt last to have turned towards the con
struction of good bridges. A handsome 
new bridge for combined parkway and 
ordinary traffic across the Neponset is 
one token of this femiancy, but the most 
significant mslance is that of the great 
new bridge to Cambridge under construc
tion across tho Charles river. Particu
lar pains have b^en*taken to give a mon
umental character to this bridge, which 
has received, prospectively, the name ef 
the most beautiful in the United Staten. 
—Sylvester Baxter on “Art in Public 
Works” in the Century.
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THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO OÀ- 
TARRH.—D. T. Sample, president of Snm- 
p1e*R Instalment Dnmpany, Washington, Pe.„ 
writes: “For years I was afflicted with 
Chronic Catarrh. Remedies nnd treatment 
by specialists only gave me temporary relief 
until I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder, 
relief. Ü0 cents, 
and Hall & Co.-49.

Unve almost instant 
by Jackson * Co*
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previously. This, the petitioners com
plained, had not been done on other oc
casions by the tramway company.

Upon a motion to refer it to the city 
engineer, Aid. Cameron called attention 
to the fact that there was apparently a 
difference of opinion as to the terms of 
the agreement between the city and the 
tramway company in respect to what 
constituted leaving the road in as good 
condition as when commenced.

It was finally referred to the city engi
neer and city solicitor to report upon.

Aid. Worthington asked what was be
ing done in the matter of the condemned 
wooden buildings. Had the conference 
which was announced to take place done 
anything ?

His Worship was unable to give an

figures got from Engineer Topp was $1.-20 
per lineal foot for an eight foot sidewalk, 
and the cost for a similar wooden side
walk would be 28 cents per lineal foot, 
tl was estimated that wooden sidewalks 
required renewal every fifteen years, or 
about three walks every fifty years. The- 
city’s cost of one-third would only be 
40 cents, or a saving to the city in favor 
of the concrete sidewalks.

Aid. Yates, in supporting it, called at
tention to the deplorable condition of 
many of the present sidewalks. The city 
engineer had estimated that to put all 
the sidewalks of concrete would cost 
$50,000. While it was not desirable to 
.undertake all the work at once, yet 
streets like Fort should be done.

Aid. McCandless believed that when 
the city realized that the council had 
the power to do this work that applica
tions would be coming in faster than they 
had facilities for carrying them out. He 
did not anticipate any need of the forc
ing of permanent sidewalks upon any 
one.

Aid. Vincent thought the system pro
posed was too slow.

Aid. Kinsman was opposed tq the by
law. When the people wanted these 
sidewalks and asked for them it would 
be time enough to carry them out.

The by-law passed its second and third 
readings, and was finally disposed of.

Aid. Barnard asked that his by-law 
providing for the. doubling of the 
rentals should lie over, as he wae look
ing into the matter of a frontage tax 
as suggested by some members.

Upon the question of the Carnegie li
brary being introduced. Aid. Yates asked 
an adjournment of the debate in order 
ttat a committee might make a request 
to the Dominion government for the site 
ct tb: old port rüJv”. He had occasion 
for beli»™ tb.il something might be 
done in tb
kill Aid. \ - -it's motion, but if this 
"after werr rere about in the right way 

he had stre ) - reasons for believing that 
lb's sua fx---- ! be got.

, -r..-h;p reported tnat th= tram-
ay company had offered to torn on the 

str - lights during fair week free of 
cost.

1. E.L BROWN IS■ ii aim
ORPHANAGE AFFAIRS.

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
Twig

Any

TÏ
'Meeting of the Board of Management- 

Donations For the Month 
Acknowledged.

H

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) u

At a recant meeting of the hoard of 
management of the Protestant Orphan
age there were present Mrs. Hutcheson, 
Mrs. McTavish. Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Mug- 
gride, Mrs. McGregor, Mrs. Crow- 
Baker, Mrs. W. Higgins, Mrs. Lollar, 
Mrs. Denny, Mrs. Shakespeare, Mrs. 
Milne, Mrs. McCulloch and Mrs. Ber- 
ridge.

Miss Hynds reported that she had 
during her holidays visited Duncans. 
She had gone to manÿ of the homes 
where orphanage children were and 
found all well. She suggested homes 
for a few more children.

Bills to the amount of $102.25 were or- 
paid.

The matron’s report and the visitors’ 
report were received.

Two applications for the admission of 
children to.the Home were received, the 
applications having come through Mr. 
Scowcroft. They were referred to the 
reception committee.

A request for a nurse girl was refused, 
as there were none available at the 
present time.

The report in connection with the 
pound party was received, and the thanks 
of the committee was tendered all those 
who contributed to it.

A special vote of -thanks was accord-'- 
ed Mrs. Pemberton for her splendid gift 
of a piano to the Orphanage on the oc
casion of the pound party.

The visiting committee for the month 
was appointed as. follows : Mrs. Shake
speare and Miss Perrin.

The donations for (he month of Sep
tember, as reported by the matron, was 
as follows: S. M. Robins, two tons of 
coal; Mrs. Adams, one small box of 
plums; Mrs. Reade, one box of plums 
and hats; Mrs. Geo. Carter, one pail 
of plums ; A Friend, one bundle of cloth
ing; Mrs. Chas. Vernon, one box of 
pears; Miss Perrin, pears; A Friend, 
Sidney, one box of plums; Mrs. Todd, 

ck of clothing and boots and pears; 
Mrs. McCulloch, two framed pictures; 
G. T. Corfieid, Corfield, five boxes fruit; 
Mrs. Beddis, Salt Spring, one creamer 
of jam; Mrs. Abraham E. Smith, cloth
ing; Mrs. M. B. Sargison, basket of 
plums; Mrs. Goodacre, one sack of pears; 
Mrs. Van Tassel, one box of pears; Mrs. 
G. A. Richardson, clothing; Mr. Tait, 
skim milk; Mrs. J. S. Bone, one sack of 
pears; Times and Colonist, daily papers; 
Mr. Baker, shoes to the amount of $2.50; 
McCandless Bros., clothing, amounting 
to $6, and Mrs. Hj P. W, Aikman, oat
meal and commeal.__ .

:d:Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orflm promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to de”

ALD. YATES SUGGESTS
A SITE FOR LIBRARY

CLOSE OF BRIEF BUT
SPECTACULAR CAREER

i
tiUu nn x*

By-Law for Early Closing of Grocery 
Stores Has"Been Finally 

Passed.

Was Well-Known in Victoria and Had an 
Office Here—His Celebrated 

Venture in Transvaal.

ii uII :jiThe Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.1answer.
A letter was read from the chief of 

police suggesting that tenders be invited 
for certain articles of police uniform.’

Aid. Grahame asked if this should not 
have come through the police commis
sioners.

His Worship thought it not necessary. 
Aid. Worthington called attention to 

the fact that there was a saving of $621 
from the fact that included in this was 

morning to 6:30 in the evening with the only a part of the supplies. Many arti- 
usual exceptions on Saturdays, the days cieg of clothing were not being required 
preceding public holidays and the last this yearj the police using last year’s 
eighteen days preceding New Year. The coats!
permanent sidewalk by-law also passed Poundkeeper Curran wrote asking that 
its third reading. a gman house be put up for him in order

Aid. Yates’s suggestion of a site for the to be more convenient for the public. He 
Carnegie library was enthusiastically re- ai80 anuded to the Webster-Curran case 
ceived. and protested that he was not to blame

A communication was read from R. P. ju the matter.
Rithet & Company, in which they for- The matter was referred to the finance 

"warded the amount Of their license for committee to report upon, 
certain marine insurance companies, The committee on the acquisition of 
which they represented, under protest, thé Songheçs reserve reported as fol- 
They called attention to the fact that lows:
the tax was paid under protest, and that “l. Your committee have ascertained 
it was a hardship for companies doing a that the latest proposal for the settle- 
small amount of business to pay such ment of this question is that two portions 
a tax of $10 each half year. It was of the reserve, viz.: one lying to the north 
"Suggested that the tax should be a pro- 0f the Esquimalt road, containing some 
portionate one for the companies doing of> acres and another lying to the south 
a smaller business. of the E. & N. railway track and front-

It was, on motion, laid on the table to i„g 0n the harbor, containing 17% acres, 
be considered in connection with a similar should be transferred to the province in 
action which was to be pursued with re- üeU 0f a satisfactory tract of land to he 
gard to life insurance companies. selected and conveyed absolutely to the

A communication was read from Wm. Dominion as a reserve for the Indians 
l>ee calling attention to the fact that he ! and that the remainder of the reserve 
had received serious injuries by a bicycle ! be sold and the cost of removal and re
accident resulting in considerable loss of | habilitation of the Indians be met ont of 
time, and asking for $100, as the accident. the proceeds of the sale, and the moneys 
.resulted from a hole having been created n0w at the credit of the Indians, and 
by the city workmen in erecting an arch, that the province be recognized as re- 

tln motion of Aid. Yates the communi- taining such a reversionary right as it 
cation was referred to the city solicitor claims in the present reserve in any sur
for consideration. plus from the proceeds of the sale re-

A communication was received from maining at the credit of the Indians after 
Mrs. E. B. Ella calling attention to a the said expenses have been met. 
defective drain in front Of her place on “2. That inasmuch as the commercial 
Fort street. The matter was referred yalue of the reserve has been wholly Cre
te the city solicitor to report upon. ated by the city of Victoria, your com-

A communication from the Metropoli- mittee believe that when a final settle- 
tan Life Insurance Co., in connection meBt of the reserve is arrived at and all 
with the question of license, was refer- rights and claims hereto adjusted, either 
red to the select committee appointed for the land or the surplus of the proceeds 

Ahàt purpose. 0f its sale, after providing rehabilitation
The city engineer reported upon a re- 0f the Indians should belong to the city, 

quest to have the stone for the Point El- “Your committee gather from the basis 
lice bridge cut in the city, which he held 0f settlement as it has been stated to 
could be done under certain conditions, them, that it is intended only to deal at 

The water commissioner reported as present with the two portions of the re
follows: serve above specified and it has been as

serted (though not officially confirmed 
or denied) that the provincial government 
intends to donate the said 25 act es to the 
city of Victoria as a park, and to veil 
the 17% acres to the E. & N. Railway 
Company, to be used by them for ter
minal purposes.

“Your committee are of opinion that 
this method of dealing with the matter 
would be prejudicial to the city’s true 
position and interests, and they would 
In this connection point out that with 
the exception of the waterfront on the re
serve, all the water frontage on Victoria 
harbor is owned and controlled by private 
persons and corporations.

“The shipping interests of the city of 
Vancouver are to-day entirely controlled 
by one corporation, owing to the fact 
that almost all its water frontage is

____ owned by that corporation. The reserve,
4,392 therefore, possessing the only available 

place for wharves for public and for ter
minal purposes generally, should be own
ed by and under the control of the city 
for the benefit of its citizens. If owned 

■' by the city it would form one of its 
most valuable assets, if only from the 
fact that it would prevent the water 
frontage being controlled by one or two 
corporations or persons.

“Your committee would recommend: 
(a) that the said portion of 17% peres 
should be acquired by the city from the 
provincial government, (b) That reason
able and even liberal terms should be 
arranged with thq Esquimalt & Nanaimo 
Railway Co., for the use of such portion 
thereof as might be required by that com
pany for terminal facilities, and (c) that 
negotiations having the above objects in 
view should be at once entered into with 

42.19 p.o the provincial government.”
Aid. McCandless, in moving the adop

tion of the report, called attention to the 
.57 p.c. valuable asset which the reserve would 

form for the city. With the growth of 
the city this was the only place where 
terminal railway facilities could be offer
ed to those lines which would'come in. 
Carrying out the original intention of the

—,— ----- - - 1_]. M Terminal railroad, which was to connect
Over 100,000 gallons per month, ,15c. per M. with the E. & N., the reserve could be 

Meter rent 25c. to $2 per month, accord- utilized. ' He called attention to the ship- 
lug to size. Minimum rate, $1.25 per month building which was carried on near that 
eI^denc^Flrstt6r6,0w' gallons, 20c. per action. With a railway bridge cross- 
M, balance 10c. per M, no meter rent, ing somewhere near Point Elhce cars 
Minimum rate, $1.25 per month. with supplies could be placed right along-

Outslde City Limits—Meter rates. 30c. s^e 0f where the shipbuilding was ear
ner M, meter rent same as within limits, . iminimum rate $1.25 per month, exclusive ried on. The value of these Indian lands 
of meter rent. On line of pipe through' had been created by the city and he 
Vorth Dairy Farm, city rates are charged, moved a committee be appointed to carry 
lÆml ^ than into effect the scheme for the acquisition
within .city limits. °f the lands.

7. Not in a position to answer. His Worship suggested that the present
On motion of Aid. Grahame the report committee act. 

was received and filed and a copy order- Aid. Yates pressed for his name being 
ed to be sent to Mr. Justice Martin. left off the committee, and Aids. Me

in seconding the motion Aid. Barnard (landless, Cameron and Worthtngton 
said he wished to make his position clear were appointed the committee, 
on the question of supplying water to Aid. Barnard’s motiorf’ asking for a 
those outside the city limits. He would committee to ascertain reasons why cer- 
not advocate any cutting off of those who tain persons had not connected with the 
had already obtained the privilege, bnt sewer mains, as ordered, was introduced, 
he would not favor granting any more. In supporting the motion he said he 

Aid. Yates thought that the council found that of 150 names only about 112 
might answer some of the other ques- had connected. He had not been able 
-tiens. to find the reasons why this had not been

Aid. McCandless thought it better to carried out. He thought a committee
inform Mr. Justice Martin that the ques- mieht do it.
lion of water supply would at an early Aids. Barnard, Kinsman and Williams 
date he taken up by the council. were appointed a committee for that pur-

A petition was presented from C. A.
Imbert and others calling attention to | 
the fact that Superior street was being ' the grocery stores was read- a first, sec- 
torn np by the Electric Railray Com- ond and third time, and finally passed, 
puny in changing their car fine. The peti-1 The Permanent Sidewnl%Bv-lnw. being 
turn asked that the council see that the rend a second time. Aid. Worthington
street be left i# as good order as it was pointed ont that the cost according to

VOL. 33.EuVICTORIA. B. C. 
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dered to be SUGGESTS TIEThe city council at its meeting last 
evening disposed of the petition from the 
grocers by passing the necessary by-law 
providing for early clos'ng of these shops. 
According to this by-law the hours of 
business shall be from 5 o’clock in the

R. B. L. Brown, formerly* of this city, 
is dead. He passed away a few days ago 
at Phoenix, Arizona, where he had gone 
in à futile ^ndeavor (o regain his health. 
He went there several months ago, hav
ing fallen a victim to that fatal malady 
which drives soi many of itS\prey to the- 
South in a vain attempt to escape from 
its clutches.
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Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

PROPOSAL SUBMI 
WESTERNWith the ideath of Mr. Brown, the 

curtain has fallen on a brief but ex
tremely spectacular career, as replete 
with dramatic incident as the life of the 
most noted characters of the mimic 
realm. He was known from the Coeur 
d’Alene? to the Transvaal, from Victoria 
to Johannesburg, the “gold reef city,” 
where the most sensational incidents of 
his career occurred. It was in mining 
circles that he was more widely known. 
His full name was Robert 'E. Lee 
Brown, aud he was bom in Philadelphia. 
He was thirty-seven years of age, and 
leaves a widow, but‘no children.

It was in 1888 that Mr. Brown first 
•came to the West.

sewer

They Are Reedy to Ca 
the West, Northj 

Canada.Prepared to purchase ores as from August ist. 
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Con-
iltf r. He did not wish to Denver, Oct. 10.—TB 

pressed between the Wol 
and President Mitchell, I 
up of all mines in the UB 
Canada. The telegram B 
Moyer and Secretary EB 
Western Federation, real 
demand that no coal ofl 
mined in the United SB 
anthracite strike is wonl 
Federation of Miners wl 
this end.”

Mr. Mitchell respond! 
received. I shall give cl 
ation to your suggestion J 
for the proffer of co-opl 
sistauce.”

‘‘The significance of 1 
ence,” said President ll 
reaching. It means thal 
Mitchell will call out all ll 
soft and hard coal mine I 
and Canada, the West® 
will immediately co-oper| 
and withdraw every man I 
coal mines of the West, I 
Canada. And this will J 
stubborn mine operators il 

i will have to bring this loi 
end or the people through! 
will know the reason whj 
only way to end the troil 

a The New York Coil 
New York. Occ. 10.—I 

[said this morning that till 
fence between senators J 
would be resumed at ll 
morning. The senators J 
anything about the proball 
the conference, but added! 
of J. Pierpont Morgan I 
|be presented at to-day’s, cl 

Will Not Taj 
New York, Oct. 10.—J 

at Senator Platt's office el 
| just after one o’clock.
I Governor O’Dell, the n 
j emerge, said, in reply! 
'‘There is not a word to I 

Senator Platt, when see 
erything has been put ovl 

[day.”
Senators Quay and Pen! 

! carrying a handbag. The A 

would say was that they] 
j Philadelphia. It is the I 
standing that the conferen 
ductive of any definite red

Consults Commisd

ID- He was a young 
mining engineer, and his keenness tof in
tellect and spectacular attainments soon 
forged him to the front, and made him 
a striking figure in mining life. He start
ed a paper at Wallace, and called it 
“The Barbarian.” Mr. Brown was in
terested in a number of mining ventures 
in the West, but met with only indiffer
ent success. He merged his paper with 
one conducted oy Harold Bolce, of 
Spokane. After the panic came on in 
1893 Mr. Brown went tio Chicago, where 
for a short time he was interested with 
“Coin” Harvey in the publication of a 
financial paper called “Coin.”

In about 1894 he went to South 
Africa. He was there during the Jamie- / 
son raid, and stood by the side of the 
Boer government during that turbulent 
period. He wrns an exceedingly promin
ent figure then. He advised all Ameri
cans to have nothing to do with the 
Jamieson raiders, and was a sort of 
mediator between the Kruger govern
ment and the Jamieson raiders after the 
trouble was over. It was largely through 
his instrumentality that John Hayes 
Hammond and V. S. Clement were

Ornery Bargainsone sa
Th»- council passed an unanimous vote 

< thauks to the tramway company for 
mis.

l b» council then adjourned.

ARRIVAL OF PARTY
OF ROYAL ENGINEERS

This week is Bargain Week at SAUNDERS, a week when the advan
tages of shopping here will demonstrate that there Is no money so 
easily earned as money saved on purchases. Nowhere will you find a 
better assortment of Groceries to select from, and no time is better 
for buying than the present.

Don’t Fall to See Our Bargain Tables Before Baying,

The Saunders Grocery Go, Ld.
Sergt.-Major Moorehoose With Forty- 

Seven Men, Arrived From Eng- 
_ land Last Evening. I

ITCHING, BURNING* SKINI DISEASES 
CURED FOR THIRTY-FIVE CENTS.—Dr 
Agnew’s Ointment relieves in. one day, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ec
zema, Barbér’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches and 
all eruptions of the skin. It Is soothing 
and quieting and acts like magic In the 
cure of all baby humors. 35c. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—47.

PHONE 28. 39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

There arrived in the city last evening 
by the Yosemite a party'of the Royal 
Engineers, under the command of Super
intending Clerk-Moorehouse. The party 
consisted of forty-seven men, who have 
gone into barracks at Work Point.

Superintending Clerk Moorehouse is 
accompanied Iby Mrs. Moorehouse and 
his daughter and son. He comes here 
to take over the duties of Superintending 
Clerk Tennent, recently promoted to the 
post of lieutenant at Plymouth.

The party was brought out from Eng
land, travelling across the continent by 
the 0. P. R. under an arrangement en
tered into between the British admiralty 
and the railway company. By this ar
rangement the wants of the troops en 
route are all attended to by thé C. P. 
R., who provide for the men, tourists 
cars with food and bedding. The ori
ginal agreement was only for the carry
ing of sailors, but since the outbreak of 
the South African war the soldiers have 
been included under the same contract. 
The railway company is bound to pro
vide food for both soldiers and sailors, 
'but for the sailors there is also provided 
“rations,” which in this case is a techni
cal name for liquor. Each sailor re
ceives either a pint of beer or half a 
gill of rum per day. He is allowed an 
option and on land journeys is found to 
prefer the beer, although the railway 
would rather give rum, as It is not so 
bulky and takes up less space on the 
train. The soldiers of the King must 
either provide their own liquor or go dry.

This last party of Royal Engineers, 
which has just arrived, came from Eng
land by the Aurania, which also brought 
the Fifth Garrison Regiment of eight 
hundred men to Halifax. The arrival of 
these men brings the total garrison 
strength at Work Point up to 250 men.

2MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Wax, Max Fractional, Fizz, Fizz Frac
tional Mineral Claims, situate in the Vic
toria Mining Division of Renfrew District. 
Where located, Gordon River.

Take notice that I, E. E. Blllinghurst, as 
agent for R. T. Godman, F. M. C. B72435, 
ti. E. Newton, F. M. C. B72436, C. J. New- 
con, F. M. C. B72437, R. A. Newton, F. M. 
C. B72438, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
ot the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 1st day of October, A.D., 1902.

THURSDAY’S BARGAIN

Granulated Sugar
ipar

doned by President Kruger after having 
been .'onvicted of high treason.

In the meantime Brown had been mak
ing money in Johannesburg, and at the 
time of the Jamieson raid he was a 
wealthy man. The Boer government 
threw a large quantity of land open to 
mineral enfry about this time, and 
Brown, organizing a number of men, 
entered on a vast amount of it. Then 
thé Boer government, forgetting his loy
alty to it in time of trouble, refused to 
recognize his entries and set them aside.

Brown promptly brought suit in the 
Transvaal courts to recover damages 
from the government, and after con
siderable litigation was awarded judg
ment for $5.000,000 by the Supreme 
court of the Transvaal. This judgment 
President Kruger arbitrarily set aside, 
and Brown had never, up to the time of 
his death, realized anything on it. The 
judgment was not awarded until 1868.

While in this city lie engaged in min
ing, conducting an office in the present 
Bank of Montreal building, whwe the 
office of W. A. Ward is now situated. 
He was a mining engineer, and when 
Brown left this city it is understood he 
proceeded to Mexico to look after min
ing interests he had there.

A friend in Spokane, where the late 
Mr. Brown was well known, and as in 
Victoria, highly esteemed, says of him:

“Brown was one of my oldest and 
best friends. We started life together 
as young men in the Coeur d’Aleuee 
years ago. He was a strong and ex. 
ceedingly picturesque character, a loyal 
friend and a prince of good fellows. . He 
was a thoroughbred - from the crown of 
his head “to the sole of his foot. He 
could play any kind of a game with Mue 
chips. His was one of the finest and 
keenest intellects I have ever known, 
he ran too swiftly up the way. In 
hour of his death, however, I want to 
pay a tribute of respect—a tribute from 
one who knew him, appreciated: him and 
loved him.”

XX
&

Complaint of Mr. A. Munro—There is only 
a 2-lnch pipe on Michigan street, and as it 
has been laid for some 25 years, It is no 
doubt pretty well rusted up. The laying 
of a larger main on this street might well 
he Included in next year’s programme, 
tallied In Mr.

Lett.-r from Mr. Justice Martin—! beg to 
enclose replies to the various questions con
tained in Mr. Justice Martin’s letter of the 
29th ult.

Replies to queries by Mr. Justice Martin: 
L Sec. 27. The Corporation of Victoria 

Waterworks Act.
2. <a) Services within the City

limits...........................................
(b) Services outside City limits—

Metered .................................
Turned off ...............................
Public school».......................
Agricultural grounds .........
Foreman’s house, N. D.

pumping station 
Reduced rate

X Î
X
.?

*2211».
100 lb. Sack

.........$1.00.

............. $4.50.
Y
1

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
4,282 CASH GROCERS.

99
5
2
1

. 1 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.under au

thority of Sec. 28, By-Law

Macintoshes, Oiled 
j Clothing, Umbrellas

Full Lines. Lowest Prices.

J. PIERCY & CO.,

1102345 In the Matter of John Pape, Deceased, In
testate, and In the Matter of the Official 
Administrator’s Act.Total services...................

3. (a) Meters within city limits— 
Commercial 
Residence .

(a) Meters outside city limits— 
Commercial 
Residence

308
450 Notice le hereby gives that under an 

order made by the Honorable Mr. Justice 
Walkem. dated 8th day of July, 1902, the 
undersigned wae appointed administrator 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and 
credits of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate are 
requested to send particulars of same te 
me, on or before the 9th day of August, 
1902, and all parties Indebted thereto are 
required to pay such Indebtedness to me 
forthwith.

142

15
84

6 HTotal number meters 
4. Water rates for year ending 30 Septem

ber, 1902............................................ $ 56,382 51
Services and building rates.... 1,660 51
Services and ouilding rates.... I,6d0 50
Civic institutions........................... 4,625 00 Washington, Oct. 30.—Pi 

velt consulted with Co 
L«abor Wright to-day. [ 

«Poke of the great série 
strike situation, but did 
what further steps he migl 
to a settlement. He inqu 
Arbitration Act, of 1S9S, 1 
self that it applied only t< 
riers and not industrial coi 
after Mr. Wright had exp 
the President appeared c 
there
through its instrumentants 
, There is a hint that the 
Appoint a commission as 
£iim to Mr. Mitchell, if 
Tails, with a view to a th< 
Ration on the whole subjee 
to securing data upon v 
recommendations to Cong 
pinnot be xerified. It is 
preached at the conferen 
Wright.

WM. MONTEITH, 
Official Adminlst 

Victoria, B. C., July 9, 1902.
$62,668 Ot

<85 65 
3,790 50

322 00 
1,223 50 

27,260 86

Total ............................................
ft. (a) Meters within city limits—

Commercial ...........................
Residence ........................................
(b) Meters outside c.*y 

Commercial ..
Residence .. :.

4C) Flat rates

Total collections
<d) Flat rates...........

Commercial meters within city
limits........................................... •
Residence meters within city lim

its ...................................................
Commercial meters outside city

limits ....................... .....................
Residence mdters ohtside city 

limits ............ ...................................

rat or.

* Wholesale Dry Goods.
Letter orders will receive careful attention.

Victoria, B. C.
LAND REGISTRY ACT.

SURVEY OF YUKON.

J. J. McArthur, of Chief Dominion 
• Astronomer’s Staff, is 1b City.'

iV In the matter ef an application for a 
duplicate of the! Certificate pf Title to 
Sect*on Forty-Eight (48), Spring Ridge, 
Victoria City.

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my In
tention at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof to Issue a 
duplicate of the Certificate of Title to the 
above land, Issued to George Stelly on the 
12th day of March, 1881, and numbered 
3374a. - *—

$56,382 51 
48.35 pc.

but
the

J. J. McArthur, D. L. S., of the chief 
astronomer’s staff, department of the in
terior, arrived in the city to-day. He 
has just returned from the Yukon dis
trict, where he was engaged on a photo- 
topographical survey. He had an outfit 
of ten men and twenty-one horses. Work 
was commenced at the mouth of Sixty- 
Mile river, and a triangulation carried 
up that valley and over the divide to 
Poker creek, a tributary of Forty-Mile, 
where a closing was made on the 141st 
meridian, which had been run that far 
south by Mr. Ogilvie in 1896.

From this point Mr. McArthur pro
duced the meridian routh lgt. 62 deg.
50 min., extending the triangulation at 
the same time. The waters where they 
quit work were tributary to the Tan- 
ana. Ladue river, which leads close to 
Sixty-Mile river, and follows south to 
the east of the meridian, has several 
large branches which have not been pros- i Don’t forget the old people at home, lit- 
pected. Ladue river fall^ into the 
WThite about thirty miles from its 
mouth.

The discovery on Boucher creek, a tri
butary of Sixty-Mile, was made subse
quent to the topographical survey, 
main creek and its principal branches 
are all staked and recorded, and good 
prospects have been found on the 
benches.

The government immediately sent a 
surveyor to lay down ri base line along 
the valley. On Miller and Glacier creeks 
the miners are getting good pay, and 
Bedrock creek will be well prospected 
this winter.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.) Clean Teetl) 

Seldom Decay
was no chance f6.72 p.c.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
S. T. WOOTTON,

Registrar-GeneraL NOTICE.2.17 p.c.
Land Registry Office,

Victoria. 25th day of September, 1902.100.00 p.c. “Fjjll Moon,” “Full Moon Extension,” 
and “New Moon Fraction” mineral claims, 
situate In the Nanaimo Mining Division 
of New Westminster District, 
located: At Hertado Point, Melasplna Pen
insula.

Take notice that I, George Rawdlng, free 
miner’s license B63073, acting as agent for 
the British Columbia Trust Company, Lim
ited, free miner’s certificate No. B63072, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this twenty-second day of August, 
1902.

THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.8 Meters rates inside city limits 
Under 75,000 gallons per month 20c. per M 
75,900 to 100,000 gallons per 

month ........................................' mfcWLLSAppeal From Parents of Miss Kitty 
Barlow Searching For Her.

Decay can nearly always be 
prevented by keeping the teeth' 
clean. In other words, decay
ed teeth are an evidence that 
the teeth have not been kept 
clean. Let U j rccommeed te 
yon onr

Carbolic Tooth 
Powder

Where
B

A recent issue of the Toronto Mail 
and 'Empire contains the following:

“Hitty Barlow (late of Vancouver, B. 
0.)—Should this by some happy chance 
come to meet your eye, I implore of you 
to write to me (‘Kit,’ Mail and Empire 
Office, Toronto). I have a very heart
broken .letter from your father in Man
chester, England, in which he begs of 
me to aid him in his search for you.

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES Schools Closet 
Schenectady, N. Y., C 

1,000 pupils in the public : 
nty were sent home to-d: 
•espeetive teachers, becaue 
lupply giving ont.

SUPERSEDING 'BITTER APPLE. PIL 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS, LTD.. Mont
real, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 290, 
Victoria. B. O. 25 cents, and our

Guaranteed Tooth 
Brush, 35c.

The use of these two article# 
will keep teeth, gums and 
mouth sweet and clean, and 
free from germs that cairn 
decay.

Ammunition Seh
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 9._<

ounds of ammunition wei 
•onfiscated at the Delawar 
reight station in Oliphan 
>rder of Col. Waters, of t 
fient. This makes 2,500 r 
nunition, which have been 
he anthracite district

NOTICE.
tie woman. I would be glad to hear 
from any resident of Victoria or Van
couver who may happen on these words, 
and who may know something of Miss 
Kitty Barlow. To -quote from her 
father’s letter, she is tall and fair, with 
gray-blue eyes, about 23 years old. and 
up to last Christmas she was employed 
in a store owned by a Chinaman in Van
couver. Her parents last heard from 
her on March 3rd. Since that time they 
have lost all traces of her, and their 
poor letter for help has moved me to 
write as I have in this column. This 
case is exceptional. Do not gather from 
it that I propose to find the missing 
persons who, drifting out to Canada 
from, the Old Country, are lost.”

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of thé Victoria & Sidney Railway 
Co. will be held at their offices, Cormorant 
street, Victoria, B. C., at 11.30 a. m., on 
Wednesday, October 15th.

GEORGE RAWDING.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

The SAMUEL ROUNDING,
Secretary.

guar
Vaters within the past tw 
lnxm uni tien was consigned 
assana, a leader among 
assana was placed under 

**as about to sign a receip 
fiove the ammunition fron 
ttation.

BOWES.
He Dispenses Prescriptions.

08 GOVERNMENT ST., 
Near Yatos Strett.

Are made vigorous 

PER.
This treatment will enlarge 
shrunken and undeveloped 
organs, and remove all weak
nesses relative to the genito 
urinary system. Particulars 
14 plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co., Safe 
Deposit Bldg., Seattle.

MEN NOTICE.and manly by 
VACUUM DEVELO

The “Tlnto View” Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Victoria, Mining Division of Che- 
malnus District. Where located: South end 
of^ Mount Brenton, Lot 65, Chemainus Dls-

Take notice that I, Robert Allan, free 
miner’s certificate No. B70460, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 

the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under Sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this first day of September. 1902.
ROBERT ALLAN.

NOTICE. Guarded by Troo] 
j Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 10.J 
Company coal and iron pd 
tour non-unionists were I 
t°wn to-day to the Henry 
when a crowd stoned them, 
hiap fired at the crowd, w 
garian emptied a shot-gun j 
*fian. Two companies of 
tantry then put the cro] 
^hereupon the non-union 
p'01*. All of the leading col

Notice Is hereby given that sixty day 
after date I intend making application 
the Honorable the Chief Commissioner < i 
Lands and Works to purchase the fom-w 
Ing described land In Sayward DI strut, 
viz.: Commencing at the northwest corn 
of Lot 117, thence east 20 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 20 cbiUthp 
more or less, thence southerly along ti 
shore to point of commencement.

Vancouver, B. C„ 21 Bt Jub^gg- LYB_

MANLY STRENGTH AND WOMANLY 
BEAUTY depend on purity of the blood, 
and much of that purity depends on perfect 
kidney filtering. If these organs are dis
eased and wlM. not perform their functions, 
man will seek In vain for strength and 
woman for beauty. South American Kid
ney Cure drives out all impurities through 
the* body’s “fllterers”—repairs weak spots.

Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—46.

topose.
The by-law for the early closing of PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE-The Cot

trell press, On which the Dally Times was 
printed for several years. The bed is 
82x47 Inches, and In every respect the 
press Is In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
It cost $1,200: will be sold for $900 cash. 
Apply to Manager, Times Office.

Beef steaks cannot be had for love or 
money just now by the 5,000 Inhabitants of 
the town of Ciuny, In Southern France. 
The local butchers have 
the municipality, and that 
has shut np 
houses.

quarrelled with 
body In revenge 

all the public slaughter
Bold by
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